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ABSTRACT
Friction—loaded c ycle ergometers are widel y used to measure the work
done in short—duration high—intensity exercise. This work is calculated
conventionally from the product of flywheel speed and resistive load.
This method assumes the flywheel to revolving at a constant speed and
does not take into account the work required to accelerate it
(uncorrected method) . This stud y examines the possible error resulting
from such an assumption, and a new method of calculation is proposed
(corrected method). This new method required hi gh frequency logging of
the flywheel speed by a microcomputer. Statistical comparison of the
two methods of calculation for a 30s maximal s print showed: (1) that
when no correction is made for flywheel acceleration p eak power output
is greatly underestimated; (2) the time taken to reach peak power is
shorter when corrected values are used; (3) the instantaneous values of
power throu ghout the test are different; (4) the total work done during
the 30s is independent of the method of calculation.
The effect of load (55-115 g.kg bod ywei ght) on peak and mean power
output was investi gated. Optimum uncorrected peak power output was
found to occur at the heaviest loads, whereas, using the corrected
method greatest peak power out put occurred at the li ghtest loads. Using
both methods of calculation the heavier loads were re quired for maximum
mean power output.
By simply measuring the instantaneous speed of the flywheel coupled
with the corrected method of calculation it was shown that the profile
of the torque app lied to the flywheel could be obtained. This finding
suggests that torque profiles can be obtained on such ergometers
without the need for instrumentation of the pedals.
The assessment of power out put during running has proved difficult
because previous approaches have limited themselves to using motorised
treadmills. In the present study the develo pment of a non—motorised
sprint treadmill er gometer is described and its characteristics
examined. In order to calculate the horizontal component of the power
being app lied to move the treadmill belt both the horizontal component
of the applied force and the treadmill belt s peed were measured and
their product determined. Usin g the treadmill to evaluate performance
it was found that: (1) the peak speed attained was approximately 65-8O9
that achieved durin g running on the track; (2) peak force is attained
earlier than peak power and in turn peak power occurs before peak
speed; (3) the force required to propel the treadmill belt at a
constant s peed increased with body wei ght; (4) power output increases
with running speed; (5) stride length and frequency could be monitored
throughout the test; (6) elasticity in the tethering system acted as a
low pass filter.
Bilateral asymetry of the propulsive forces during running were found
to be detected by the treadmill ergometer. It may be possible,
therefore, to use the treadmill as a diagnostic tool to reduce the risk
of injury in sprinting.
On both the cycle and treadmill ergometers protocols were develo ped to
examine repeated maximum short—duration exercise. The mechanisms
causing fati gue during such tests were examined and it was proposed
that much of the fati gue resulted from the intrinsic force—velocity
relationshi p of the active muscles.
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CHAPTEfl 1
I NTPODUCTI ON
In	 the	 past the physiological assessment of maximal
performance has been mainly aimed at measuring maximum
aerobic power. good illustration of this is seen in the
review article on laboratory techniques for measuring
maximal performance by Nagle (1973) . Seventeen pages of the
review was needed to describe tests of the "ca pacity of
aerobic metabolic mechanisms". In contrast, onl y one page
was dedicated to tests of "anaerobic capacity". Na g le stated
that "Unlike the measurement of the anaerobic capacity, a
quantification of aerobic power in human performance is
quite straightforward." It ap pears that the limitation to
measurement of short duration maximal exercise has been one
of methodolo gy . Simple tests of performance were	 not
available and the non-invasive methods available for
measuring the metabolic responses to the exercise had too
slow a response a time. In the last 30 years there have been
two breakthroughs which have greatly stimulated interest in
short duration maximal exercise. The first, in the 1960's,
was the reintroduction by Bergstrom of the Duchenne needle
biopsy techni que which enabled close examination of muscle
metabolism in exercise (Bergstrom, 1962) . The second, in the
1970's, was a simple laboratory test using a cycle ergometer
(Ayalon et al., 1975; Bar-Or. 1978) which allowed the time
course of the external power output of the subject to be
measured during a short duration maximum test. This new
test, which used friction-loaded cycle ergometers already in
use in exercise physiology laboratories, allowed peak power
output to be calculated and the rate of decline of power
output, resulting from the fatiguing processes, to be
monitored. The strength of this new test was in its
simplicity. The combination of the bio psy techniques and the
new test enabled metabolic chan ges within the muscle and the
gross performance of the muscle to be correlated.
Unfortunately , in a bid to make the performance test simple
to operate a major factor was overlooked. In her paper of
1923 Sy lvia Dickenson pointed out that ". . .when the bicycle
is started from rest the force P is equal to aR, plus the
rate of chan ge of momentum of the moving parts, multiplied
by a suitable constant." In an accelerating system work is
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done in increasing the kinetic energy of the system. The
power re quired to increase the energy of the s ystem was not
incorporated into the calculation of the power output during
the new test, thus introducing an error of unknown
magnitude. The error would tend to cause peak power output
to be underestimated and power output during the susbsequent
decline in p erformance to be overestimated. It was noted by
researchers using the new test that the peak power output
values obtained were less than those obtained using other
measurement techni ques. Katch and Weitman (1979) suggested
that the underestimation of true power out put was due to
"limitations in terms of maximal possible resistance,
establishment of resistance, and inability to maintain
constant force on the pedals throughout a full pedal cycle."
No one has, however, questioned the method of calculation
used. This thesis will examine the validit y of	 the
calculation techniques used and will discribe the
development of improved techni ques. The magnitude of the
error resulting from use of the traditional method of power
output calculation will also be evaluated. The ado ption of
the new calculation technique resulted in a dramatic
increase in the versatility of the friction—loaded cycle
ergometer for the examination of muscle function. Some of
the studies investigating this new use will be described.
On the cycle ergometer the subjects exercise whilst their
bodyweight is being supported. Questions have been raised,
by researchers, as to whether measurements of performance on
cycle	 ergometers	 are valid predictors	 of	 running
performance. An illustration may be drawn from the
measurement of maximum oxygen uptake. Comparative studies by
Hermarisen and Saltin (1969) and NcArdle, Katch and Pechar
(1973) indicated that running on a treadmill gave values of
maximum oxygen uptake higher than those given b y the cycle
ergometer. As running is the activity most common in sport
then the cycle er gometer may well be limited in its use for
evaluating performance. What is re quired is an ergometer
which is as simp le in its o p eration as the cycle ergometer,
which allows maximum performance at every instant in time,
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which allows the subject to reproduce the running action as
closely as possible, and on which the power output can be
measured.
In the p ast motorised treadmills have been used to examine
short duration performance, but these do not fulfil the
requirements described above. Tethered s printing has been
used, as earl y as 1928 (Best and Partridge), to examine the
dynamics of s print running. In this thesis a	 unique
ergometer is described. The ergometer is based on a
non—motorised treadmill which allows the subjects to sprint
at speeds similar to those achieved in free running . The
same variability of instantaneous work rate that is
available on the cycle ergometer is also permitted on the
new sprint ergometer. Instrumentation of the treadmill
enabled the measurement of instantaneous power out put and
running speed. The characteristics of the ergometer will be
fully evaluated and and the results of performance tests
using the er gometer will be discussed. The following flow
diagram describes the structure of the thesis.
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Following a brief review of the literature the thesis is
divided into two sections, with each section havin g a
similar structure.
In Section A the conventional method of calculation of power
out put on the friction—loaded c ycle ergometer is questioned
and a new method of obtaining more accurate values is fully
described. The magnitude of the errors resulting from the
use of the conventional method of calculation are assessed.
The new techniques allow measurement of inter— and
intra—pedal c ycle variations of power output and torque
production. Results from studies which examined these
variations are re ported. In addition to the 30s maximal
performance test the development of two new tests are
described. Each of the new tests uses the friction—loaded
cycle ergometer to examine performance in repeated maximal
short duration s prints. In the first test the duration of
each exercise bout is fixed, whereas, in the second the
total work done per s print is set. On the fixed duration
test sensitivity of the system to different groups and
training status is examined. The effect of different work
settings on fati gue is examined in the fixed work test.
Section B fully describes the development and the
characteristics of a new sprint treadmill ergometer. The
variables that can be measured on the er gometer, such as
force, power output, running
 speed, stride length and
frequency, are exp lained. The 30 second maximum sprint test,
described for the cycle ergometer, is modified for use on
the treadmill er gometer. The results from this test are
reported, and the sensitivity of the system evaluated. The
detection of asymetry of the propulsive forces during the
course of the test are discussed. Sprinting on the treadmill
ergometer is comp ared with sprinting on the cycle ergometer
and on the track. The similarities and differences between
the different modes of exercise are hi ghli ghted. Sprinting
performance on the track is shown to be highly correlated
with performance on the sprint treadmill. As many s ports can
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be	 described	 as having periods of maximum activity
interspersed with periods of recovery the use of the sprint
treadmill	 for	 examining repeated maximum s prints is
evaluated.
Finally, the general discussion will reflect on the results
obtained from the two experimental sections and will suggest
ideas for future development for short—duration
maximum—intensity ergometery.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This section is a brief review of the scientific literature
which relates to this study. It will examine the following
areas:
1. The methods used to determine the power output produced
during exercise.
2. The metabolic processes producing the energy required
for exercise.
3. The effect of duration of the exercise on mean
power output.
4. The force—velocity relationship of muscle.
5. The differences between overground and treadmill
running.
6. The sequential relationshi p of force, power and speed
in a system free to accelerate.
More s p ecific references to the literature have been
included in chapters 3 to 11.
2:1 NEASUREMENT OF POWER IN EXERCISE
2:1.1 DEFINITION OF POWER
In a dynamic system a mechanical engineer calculates the
power produced from the product of force and velocity or
from torque and angular velocity , whereas an electrical
engineer defines
	
power as the product of potential
difference, current and phase an g le. Although these
definitions appear to be different the y are precise and
unambi guous, and result in power being measured in the same
unit - the Watt. The common factor behind all definitions
of power is that they all determine the rate at which
energy is being transfered within a system. As the total
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energy in a closed system is always conserved then the
power generated is independant of the form in which it is
manifested, whether it be mechanical, electrical or
chemical. All the definitions are, therefore, compatible.
2:1.2 GENERAL PROBLEMS OF POWER MEASUREMENT IN EXERCISE
The measurement of human power in exercise requires the
determination of either the rate of chemical energy
production (metabolic work rate) within the bod y or the
rate at which the energy bein g produced is being dissipated
into the external load (mechanical power) . These two rates
of energy production are linked b y the efficienc y ratio of
the system (Williams and Cavanagh, 1983) termed work
efficiency by Ralston (1976), where:
efficiency ratio = mechanical power
metabolic work rate
Often in exercise neither the metabolic work rate nor the
mechanical power is readily measureable. Some of the
difficulties encountered are listed below:
1. Energy for muscular contraction is produced from a
combination of anaerobic and aerobic metabolism. As will be
shown later in this review these energy systems are
interactive. They not only combine in different proportions
de p ending on the intensit y and duration of the activity,
but they also have different rates of energy production.
2. The efficiency ratio of the body is not a constant. It
is dep endant on such variables as stride length and stride
frequency in running (Gaesser and Brooks, 1975), stroke
rate in rowing (Secher, 1983), pedalling rate in cycling
(McCartney, 1983) . Although envirornental conditions such as
ambient temperature, pressure (hypoxia and hyperoxia) or
dehydration does not effect efficiency (Saltin, 1964.
Powell, 1974), the core temperature, or warm—up status, of
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the body does appear to influence efficiency (Asmussen and
Boje, 1945. Muido, 1946. Nielson, 1969) Drinkwater (1973)
showed that the menstruation c ycle effected the efficiency
ratio, and Rodahi et al. (1976) indicated that the energy
cost of swimming was influenced by the circadian rhythm.
Efficiency is also constrained by mechanical limitations
such as the crank length in cycling (Inbar et al, 1983),
the wei ght of the projectile and the shoe ground interface
(Luethi and Stacoff, 1987) . The efficiency ratio is
dependant on the intensity and duration of the exercise,
and whether the activity is continuous or intermittent
(Astrand et al, 1960. Christensen et al, 1960), as well as
the posture adopted and the combination of muscles used to
perform the exercise task (Vokac et al, 1975) . Cavagna et
al (1976) and Cavagna and Kaneko (1977) showed that the
mechanical efficiency of running is a function of running
speed.
Although no si gnificant differences in the ratio of oxygen
uptake to power out put is reported for endurance running
for subj ects of different training status, there appears to
be a very slight trend towards increased efficiency with
training
 (Boj e, 1944. P-0 Astrand, 1956. Vokac and flodahl,
1977) . Saito el al (1983) found a significant difference in
this ratio between 5 trained and 3 untrained runners
sprinting for 400m on a track. Althou gh the values for
oxygen uptake were found to be the same for the two groups
the external mechanical work done, determined from film
analysis, was found to be lower in the trained group. The
trained group, therefore, has a higher efficiency ratio.
3. The effects of the external forces are often difficult
to determine e. g . in contact and ball sports. In these
activities the external forces are comp lex and their
influence on the rate of energy transfer difficult to
measure.
The energy re quired to overcome air or water resistance is
dependent not only on body posture and speed (Best and
Partridge, 1928; Pugh, 1970), which are constantly varying
in many activities, but also on temperature, pressure, wind
direction etc..
4. There is a time lag between the start of the activity
and the detection of the physiological response using
non—invasive techni ques. Explosive activities such as
jumping, throwing, hitting etc. are often over before the
techni ques used for measuring the physiolog ical demands of
the activity be g in to detect change, by which time 'noise1
is being introduced into the system e. g . the CF de graded b
the exercise has already
 begun to be re—phosphorylated
(Boobis et al., 1983)
As a consequence of the difficulties of measuring the
actual power generated during exercise variables which have
been shown to be correlated with power, such as running
speed, ste pp ing frequency and hei ght and speed of swimming
and cycling, are measured and are used as indicators of the
power generated during the exercise.
2:1.3 MEASUREMENT OF POWER IN RUNNING
The mechanical power generated during running has been
examined, by researchers, in two ways.
1. 'Internal' work: A segmental approach, which looks at
the transfer of energy within the se gments as well as
movements of the centre of mass.
2. 'External' work: Onl y the work done due to the forward
and vertical velocit y changes of the centre of mass is
examined.
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l r NTERNAL' WORK.
As yet there is no a greement amongst researchers as to the
correct method for determining indirectly the mechanical
power during running. Several methods have been proposed
which examine:
1. Movements of the centre of mass in conthination with
movements of the limbs relative to the centre of mass;
2. Pseudowork;
3. Segmental energy levels.
The remaining techni ques, characterised by the fact that
they all incorporate a segmental component in their
analysis, examine the 'internal' work being done during
running. Techniques based on evaluating the movements of
the centre of mass in conjuction with movement of the limbs
relative to the centre of mass have been used to examine
sprinting (Fenn, 1930) and distance running (Cavagna et al,
1977). Power out puts ranging from approximately 340W, for
distance running , to 2200W, for sprinting, were obtained.
Other segmental models which examine the segmental energy
levels, j oint power and energy transfer have been put
forward. These include the analysis procedure termed
pseudowork, proposed by Norman et al (1976), in which the
absolute changes in the instantaneous energy of a segment's
potential, translational kinetic and rotational kinetic
energies are summed. This technique has been criticized by
Pierrynowski et al (1980) for not allowing for energy
exchange between forms within a se gment. Other segmental
models attempt to account for energy transfers both within
and between segments (Winter, 1978 & 1979) . All the
segmental techniques rely on 3—D cinematography for
instantaneous segment, or centre
	
of	 mass,	 velocity
determination, and are usually used in conjunction with
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force anal ysis using force platforms.	 Many assumptions
have to be made in the calculations including:
1. The type of muscular contraction.
The relationshi p between the mechanical power and the
metabolic power depends on the type of contraction (Abbott
and Bi g land, 1953. Nag le et al, 1965)
2. The release of energy stored in the elastic tissues.
Energy previousl y stored in the elastic com ponents of
the musculo—skeletal system can be susequently recovered
during the next phase of the activity (Asmussen and
Bonde—Peterson, 1974. Cava gna et al, 1971,1977)
3. The transfer of energy between segments.
It is not always necessary for concentric muscular
contraction to occur for transfer of energy between
segments to occur.
Williams and Cavagna (1963) examined several of the
computational techni ques described above and obtained very
different results for mechanical power depending upon the
particular assumptions made and the technique em p loyed. In
their discussion they stated that "Even when the values are
restricted to what might be considered reasonable upper and
lower bounds there are still values differing b y 27096".
Their findings indicate a need for greater understanding of
the role played by energy transfer, ne gative work , and
elastic storage of energy before a greater de gree of
confidence	 can be established in the measurement of
mechanical power in running.
'I
'EXTERNAL' WORK.
This technique for measuring the power generated during
running examines the work done against gravity, the work
due to the forward velocity changes, and the work due to
the total mechanical energy chan ges of the centre of mass
of the body onl y (Cavagna et al, 1971, 1976, 1977; Fukunaga
et al, 1978) . These changes are mainly due to the
interaction between the body and the ground and are
responsible for kinetic and potential changes, which
represent a large fraction of the mechanical work that the
muscles must do to maintain locomotion. As the present
study examines the 'external' power generated during
running, a more extensive review of the findings of the
research in this area will be outlined.
In 1963 Cavagna and colleagues noted that durin g walking
the potential and kinetic energy chan ges are in opposite
phases, and as a consequence the recovery of mechanical
energy, due to the pendular characteristic of walking,
reached maximum values of 65? (Cava gna et al, 1976) . During
running, however, the potential and kinetic energy changes
are in phase (Fenn, 1930; Cava gna et al, 1964) resulting in
less than 49 recovery of the mechanical energy. As there is
minimal recovery of mechanical energy in running the total
external work must be the sum of the work done against
gravity (Wv) and the work due to the forward velocity
changes (W)
= W + W,
The findings by Cavagna et al. (1976) and Fukunaga et al.
(1980) indicate that the relationshi p between the work done
due to forward velocity changes (W.v) increases
exponentially with the s peed of running (V4).
a. Cavagna et al: W.f = aV	 / (1 + bV.c)
(where b is the ratio between time s pent in the air and
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the forward distance covered while on the ground during
each step)
b. Fukunaga et al: W-c
	
O.263V°
Both groups reported that	 increases linearl y with
running speed, with W remaining constant.
Examination of the Cavagna equation above indicates that to
reduce W, at a given running s peed, the ratio b must be
increased. In order to achieve this the vertical component
of the push and, therefore, the time spent in the air would
have to be increased. This would result in an increase in
Wv. Both research groups authors re ported that the work
done against gravity (Wv) is independent of running speed,
and, therefore, the direction of the push during running is
such as to minimise Wext rather than W
The finding that W is independent of running s p eed is of
particular importance with regard to the present study.
Matsuo and Fukunaga (1983)
mechanical work, expressed
independent of age and sex.
reported that the external
per unit of body weight, was
The techniques used to measure the external power in
running have been criticised b y Cavagna et al. (1977) and
Winter (1978) for not taking into account the work being
done by the limbs and, therefore, significantly
underestimating the total work done. The total mechanical
work being the sum of the external and internal work:
= W,	 + W
Although there is wide support for this statement work by
Sakurai and Mi yashita (1983) indicated a very high linear
relationship between and (coefficient of
correlation > 0.9, p<0.001) . These authors state that "at
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relatively low speeds Powerc..c. , tended to be lower than
Fower., but there was no clear difference between them at
hi gh speeds. These results did not coincide with the
results from examining walking described by Winter (1979)".
2:1.4 ASUREMENT OF EXTERNAL WORK DONE AGAINST A LOAD
The most widely used protocols for both the biomechanical
and physiological assessment of the work done in endurance
exercise are based on the cycle ergometer. All the cycle
ergometers provide a load against which the subject works
and it is the rate at which energy is bein g trarisfered to
the load that is measured. It is, therefore, the external
work that is measured on such devices. The loading on cycle
ergometers can be app lied in several ways:
1. Electrically: using electro—mechanical, electro—magnetic
or eddie current brakes (Brooke and Firth, 1972).
2. Air resistance: Using vanes on the flywheel (Re p co Cycle
and Health Systems, Clayton, Austalia)
3. Friction Loading: based on the basic desi gn by von
Dobeln (1954) , which uses a friction belt s ystem originally
proposed by Martin (1914) . This type of ergometer uses a
heavy flywheel and a friction belt, the resistance of which
can be altered by
 chang ing its tension.
The majority of the cycle ergometers do not restrict the
speed of pedalling, and, therefore, allow acceleration to
occur. However, there are ergometers (isokinetic) which
limit the pedalling speed to a constant predetermined value
with all acceleration being prevented (Sar geant and Davies,
1977)
The electrical and air resisted ergometers are calibrated
using pre—calibrated motors whose in put/output power ratio
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characteristics have been	 predetermined	 (Clarke	 and
Greenleaf, 1971)
The friction—loaded cycle ergometers do not require such
calibration. They rel y
 on balancing of torques, where the
torque being app lied to the flywheel b y the subject must be
equal to the torque generated by the load, if the mean
flywheel s peed remains constant (Martin, 1914; Dickenson,
1928; von Dobeln, 1954) . On such er gometers the external
power is calculated from the product of the resistive load
and the flywheel speed. The calculation of the work done
and the power output, using this method assumes that the
flywheel is revolving at a constant mean angular velocity.
En most endurance tests the subjects are required to
maintain a constant pedalling speed and, therefore, this
condition is satisfied.
It is of interest to note that in 1928 Dickenson mentioned
the problems of the work being done in acceleratin g the
flywheel. In her descri ption of a study examining the
dynamics of pedalling on a friction loaded cycle ergometer
she stated that "Now when the bicycle is started from rest,
the force P is equal to aR, plus the rate of change of
momentum of the moving parts, multi p lied by a suitable
constant." Dickenson overcame the problem of not being able
to measure the rate of chan ge of momentum by examining the
forces at maximum pedalling speed at which no acceleration
was taking place and, therefore, no change of momentum. No
reference to this Dickenson's paper has been made in any of
the recent studies that have been reviewed in which power
out put has been measured and where flywheel acceleration is
taking place. In these studies the problems caused by the
rate of change of momentum have been ignored.
Recently tests using friction—loaded c ycle ergometers have
been developed to evaluate the maximal external power
generated during short duration exercise (A yalon et al,
1975; Bar—Or, 1978) . These tests have become widely
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accepted as useful tests of anaerobic performance capacity.
Calculation of the external power generated in these tests
use the method described by von Dobeln. However, for this
method of calculation to be valid the fl ywheel must be
revolving at a constant mean an gular velocity .	 This
re quirement	 is not satisfied as acceleration of the
fl ywheel is occurring.
There are currently several protocols ado pted for applying
the load in these tests. The load is app lied either when
the cycle is at rest or when the subjects are initially
cycling against a minimal load, either at maximum speed
(Bar—Or, 1978) or at a predetermined sub—maximal speed
(Wootton, 1984) . Thereafter, the subjects pedal at maximal
intensity accelerating the flywheel.
Several studies have examined load o ptimisation in such
tests (Evans and Quinney, 1981; Nadeau et al, 1983) . In
these studies peak and mean external power outputs were
measured at different load settin gs. A more sophisticated
technique for examining load o ptimisation was proposed by
Nakamura et al (1985) in which a regression equation for
maximal pedalling speed against app lied load was obtained
for each subject. The values of slo pe and intercept,
obtained from the regression equation, were fed into a
quadratic equation which predicted the maximum power output
that the subject could generate. The load that would be
required for the subject to achieve this maximum value of
power output was also predicted. All the optimisation
studies report that hi gh values of applied load are
required if the greatest values of peak and mean power
out put are to be achieved. These hi gh loads were found to
restrict the peak pedalling s peeds attained by the
subjects. Using constant velocity ergometers, on which the
subjects are re quired to pedal at maximum intensit y at a
speed set by an electric motor connected to the pedal
cranks, Sargeant et al (1981) and McCartne y et al. (1983)
reported a parabolic relationship between peak power output
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and pedalling s peed, with the maxima of the function being
at around 110-120 r.p.m. This value of optimum pedalling
speed is similar to those found for the friction—loaded
cycle ergometers.
It must be noted, however, that the values of peak power
output achieved on the constant velocity cycle ergometers
were si gnificantl y greater than those generated on the
friction—loaded ergometers, even when load o ptimisation was
applied. Katch and Weitman (1979) commented on the fact
that peak power output on friction—loaded cycle ergometers
was always lower than those measured in other ways, such as
stair running (Margaria, 1966), suggesting that it was due
to "limitations in terms of maximal possible resistance,
establishment of resistance, and inability to maintain
constant force on the pedals throu ghout a full pedal
cycle".
Further differences have been reported between constant
velocity and friction—loaded c ycle ergometers. McCartney et
al. (1983) re ported that the time taken to reach peak power
output on the constant velocit y ergometer was less than 3
seconds, with pedalling speeds of 100 to 140 r.p.m. At
comparable pedalling speeds the time taken to reach Peak
power output on friction—loaded ergometers was
substantially greater, 3 to 8 seconds (Bar —Or, 1978; Katch
et al., 1977; Weitman, 1978).
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2.2 THE ?TAOLIC PROCESSES PRODUCING ENERGY FOR SHORT
DURATION MAXIMAL EXERCISE.
Short duration maximum exercise that is either continuous or
intermittent requires a very high rate of energy provision.
This energy for muscular contraction and movement relies
exclusively on the hydrolysis of high—energy adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) which is stored in the skeletal muscle.
The basic equation of energy production from ATP is
ATF + H20	 ADP + Pi + ENERGY
Boobis et a].. (1983) measured the quantity of ATP present in
resting muscle, in males, and found it to be approximately
24 m.mole.kg1 dry weight. Even if the body were to allow
total usage of this store muscle contraction would only be
possible for a few moments. Sahlin (1986) predicted that the
total ATP stores could supply energy for only 0.03 minutes
at an exercise intensity of 7O9VQ2m . The body , however,
attempts to prevent a reduction in the ATP stores by
rephosphorylation or, if this is not sufficientl y rap id, by
decreasing the rate of energy provision and, therefore,
external power.
The capacity for energy provision for rephosphorylation by
oxidative metabolism is very large. Unfortunately the
metabolic pathway is too slow for it to meet the energy
demands of maximal exercise. Other metabolic pathways are,
therefore, utilised to produce the energy required. It
should be noted that although aerobic metabolism is too slow
to meet the total energy demands of short duration maximal
exercise it does provide some energy (Cheetham 1987) . The
other available p athways for energy provision for
re—phosphorylation are phosphocreatine (CP) utilisation and
anaerobic glycolysis.
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2:2.1 PHOSPHOCHEATINE UTILISATION.
Utilisation of CF is stimulated by an increase in ADP which
occurs when ATP is hydrolysed. Under the control of of the
enzyme creatine kinase the rate of energy provision from CF
being converted to creatine is so rapid that the
concentration of ATP can be well maintained as lon g as the
concentration of CF is not significantly reduced.
ADP + CF	 -, ATP + C
Boobis et al. (1983) re ported resting levels of CP of 84
m.mole.kg1 dry weight. As with ATP this is a relatively
small store of energy and, therefore, if the utilisation
rate of this and the ATP store are not immediately matched
by an identical rate of restoration then exercise will not
be able to continue for long . Sahlin (1986) calculated that
at an exercise intensity of 709VO the total CP stores
could supply energy for about 0.5 minutes
2:2.2 ANAEROBIC GLYCOLYSIS.
The increase in Ca, released from the sarcoplasmic
reticulum, and the increased levels of Fl stimulate glycogen
degredation via the transformation of phosphory lase a to
phosphorylase b, i.e from the inactive to the active state.
To maintain the flux down the metabolic pathway from 6-3—P
to G-1-3—P a continuous supp ly of NAD is re quired. Normally
this re quirement is met by re—oxidation of NAD from NADH/H
by oxidative phosphorylation in the respiratory chain.
However, in maximal short duration exercise the majority of
the re—oxidation process is achieved by reducing pyruvate to
lactate. The metabolic pathways for energy production are
shown in Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1 Metabolic p athway for energy production in
skeletal muscle.
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2:2.3 METABOLIC RESPONSES TO MAXIMAL SHORT DURATION
EXECI SE.
Before examining the metabolic responses to maximal exercise
the term 'maximal exercise' must be defined. Often exercise
intensities are expressed relative to the individual's
maximum oxygen uptake (VO) . During steady state exercise
the oxygen cost of the exercise can be determined and
related to the individuals VOm, from which the relative
intensity of the exercise can be calculated, and expressed
as a percentage of . In activities lastin g
 only a few
seconds the maximum intensity of exercise that the subject
can attain is several times that which can be met by aerobic
metabolism (Wootton, 1984) . These types of activities are
sometimes termed 'supra—maximal' when related to bm . In
exercise of short duration the maximum energy expenditure
varies rapidly with exercise duration. Because of this rapid
change in power output it is of limited value to attempt to
relate the exercise intensity to VOm
Margaria (1964) and Margaria and Di Prampero (1969) proposed
that repeated bouts of "supra—maximal" exercise lasting
10-15 seconds could be repeated indefinitel y without decline
in performance and increase in blood lactate, as long as the
recovery period was at least 25 seconds. It was suggested
that the energy supply required for this type of activity
could be met by utilisation of the ATP and CP stores, and
that the stores would be re p lenished during the recovery
period. It was proposed that anaerobic g lycolysis would only
be initiated after si gnificant depletion of the stores had
taken place. Saltin and Essen (1971) gave further support
for this view. In contrast Pernon and Wahren (1968) reported
significant increases in blood lactate following 5 seconds
of forearm activity. In 1983 elevations in muscle lactate
following 10 seconds of maximal cycling exercise was
re ported by Jacobs and collea gues. Using muscle biopsy
techniques, they reported that the increased level of muscle
lactate concentration measured after just 10 seconds of
activity averaged 59°/a of that measured after 30 seconds of
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maximal exercise (Wingate test) . In the same year Boobis and
co—workers. re ported significantly increased levels of both
muscle lactate concentration and g lycol ytic intermediates
following just 6 seconds of maximal cycling. The conclusion
drawn from the study was that g lycogenolytic processes are
initiated within the first six seconds of exercise and that,
in conjunction with CP degredation, the processes would
contribute to the provision of energy during maximal dynamic
exercise. Hultman and Sjoholm (1983), using electrical
muscle stimulation techniques in conjunction with muscle
biopsies, provided further supporting evidence that
anaerobic glycolysis is initiated during the first few
moments of exercise.
Wootton and Williams (1983) su ggested that the differences
in the findings above reflect the magnitute of the exercise
intensity which were felt to be greater in the studies by
Jacobs et al.(1983) and Boobis et al. (1983) then in those
by Margaria (1964) and Saltin and Essen (1971) . In the study
reported by Wootton and Williams, in which the exercise
intensity was 'truly maximum' it was found that even when 60
seconds of recovery was permitted between the 6 second bouts
of exercise, incomplete recovery of the CF stores occurred.
It would appear that in short duration maximal exercise much
of the energy re quired is provided from anaerobic
g l ycolysis, even in the first few seconds of the exercise.
In addition the rapid replenishment of ATP occurs at the
expense of CF stores within the muscle. The combination of
the depletion of the CF stores and the increase in muscle
acidosis will reduce the ability of the muscle fibres to
maintain contractile force with increasing exercise
duration. The maximum external power output will, therefore,
be a function of the exercise duration.
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2.3 THE EFFECT OF DURATION OF EXERCISE ON MEAN POWER OUTPUT
"It has been well recognised that power output in man
increases rap idly with decreasing duration of effort..."
(Davies and ennie, 1968)
This brief review of the literature will examine some
studies in which maximum external power out put was measured
during different durations of exercise.
Wilkie (1960) argued
output in normal man is
assumed complete and
antagonistic pairs of
requirement cannot be
cycling or running.
that the theoretical limit of power
about 5hp (3700W) . This figure
simultaneous contraction of all
muscles within the body . This
met in activities such as jumping,
Tests with the shortest exercise duration in which maximum
power out put has been measured, around 0.ls, have used force
p latforms. Davies and Rennie (1968) and Davies (1971)
reported the results of a study in which 47 male and 8
female subjects performed maximum vertical jumps off both
feet from a force p latform. They found that mean values
achieved were 5.23 hp (3830W), for the males, and 3.15 hp
(2350W), for the females. In this study Power output was
calculated from the product of the force applied to the
platform and the velocity of the centre of gravity,
calculated from the inte gral of the acceleration curve.
The values of power output obtained from this study are
greater than those predicted by Wilkie. Cavagna et al.
(1964) has shown that energy can be stored in the elastic
component of the muscle. If this energy is stored durin g the
counter—movement and recovered during the subsequent
concentric contraction phase of the movement then the power
outputs in excess of Shp , seen in this study, are easily
possible.
Cavagna et al. (1965) estimated the power out put generated
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by sprinters at the beginning of a race over a time period
of about 0.3-0.5 seconds. He found that they were cap able of
outputs of around 31w (2200W)
Of slightly longer duration, about 3 seconds, is the stair
running test described by Margaria et al. (1966) - The time
taken for the subjects to run up a set of stairs was
measured. Margaria showed that the running speed reached a
maximum after about 2 seconds and, thereafter, remained
fairly constant. It could be shown that, by allowing
sufficient run up, most of the energy expended was used in
lifting the body wei ght. The mechanical power out put could
be calculated from the product of the vertical component of
the running s peed and the wei ght of the subject. Maximum
mean power outputs were found to be around 1100W or about
2596 of the value obtained from the force platform.
If the exercise duration is extended to 6 seconds. then mean
power output is further reduced. Wootton and Williams (1983)
reported that the maximum mean power out put that could be
generated on a friction—loaded cycle ergometer over 6
seconds was approximately 800W. For 10 seconds of maximum
effort of an isokinetic cycle ergometer McCartne y et al.
(1983) re ported values of around 900W.
Nag le (1973) described how maximal running of 30 seconds
duration resulted in maximum power out puts of around 0.7-0.8
hp (520 to 600W) - A corresponding value of around 700W was
re ported by McCartney et al. (1983, 1986) for 30 seconds
maximal effort on an isokinetic cyle ergometer.
Mayes (1986) asked a group of male subjects to work as hard
as possible for 30 minutes on a friction—loaded cycle
ergometer. She found that the mean power output achieved was
around 225W.
Costill (1970) reported power out puts equivalent to 280W for
hi ghly trained marathon runners exercising for 2.5 hours,
whilst this value dro pped to around 94W for untrained males
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(Nagle, 1973)
Fi gure 2.2 shows the maximum power output as a function of
time (Wilkie, 1960) . A similar profile is shown in Figure
2.3, which is adapted from Fletcher (1964) . Each of the
fi gures suggests a different half—life for power output.
Figure 2.2 indicates that power output will drop to half the
initial after less than 5 seconds. The corresponding value
estimated from Fi gure 2.3 is around 27 seconds, reflecting
the lower initial value used by Fletcher.
It is clear that the maximum external power output decreases
"exponentially with time.. .and continues to decline
dramatically until aerobic synthesis of ATP be g ins to keep
pace with the rate at which it is bein g utilised." (Nagle,
1973)
2.4 THE FORCE—VELOCITY RELATIONSHIP OF MUSCLE
A.V. Hill (1938) observed that the force produced by a
muscle appeared to be function of its velocity of
shortening. He equated mechanical and thermal measurements
and developed the following equation to describe the
relationship between force and velocit y of shortening of
muscle.
(P + a) (V + l) = (Po + a)b
where: P = force
V = velocity
Po = Maximal isometric force
a = constant with units of force
b = constant with units of velocity
This equation describes only muscle contracting
concentrically. Huxle y (1957) developed an e quation which
was based upon the kinetics of cross—bridge interaction,
which would appear to be a more fundemental approach to the
nature of the F—V relationshi p than that based on
measurements of heat. Hill's e quation has, however, been
successfully app lied to a wide variet y of muscles from many
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different species (Abbott and Wilkie, 1953) . The constant a
and the values of Po and Vo (the maximum unloaded
contraction velocity) varied for these different muscles. In
1984 Mashima produced a summary of the F—V relationshi p for
many different striated muscles.
In 1940 Hill made the first si gnificant attempt to assess
the app licability of his equation to human muscles. He
examined data on elbow flexion from his work and that by
Lupton (Hill, 1922; Hill et a].., 1924; Lupton, 1922). He
suggested that the e quation was app licable to human muscular
contraction, a finding that was supported by Dern, Levine
and Blair (1947) . In 1950 Wilkie re ported the results from a
classical study on the force—velocity relationship in human
elbow flexion. Wilkie expressed his results in terms of a
sing le e quivalent muscle at the hand and found that the Hill
equation did not fit the data obtained when loads of less
than 3096 of maximum isometric contraction was used. When the
data was corrected for acceleration the data was found to be
adequately described by Hill's e quation. Further supporting
evidence is supplied b y others who measured direct readings
of force (Cavagna and Grieve, 1970; Pertuzon and Bouisset,
1973) . To interpret the F—V relationships obtained, the
muscle must be subdivided into two components. The
contractile component (CC), which is the component that
shortens, and the elastic component (EC), which describes a
property of the muscle and connective tissues. The force
produced by the CC is transmitted to the external load by
the EC. The rate of stretch of the EC will depend on the
rate of change of force of the CC. If there is a change of
force taking p lace in the CC then stretching of the EC will
result. As a consequence the velocity of contraction of the
muscle will not equal that of the CC. In order to correctly
measure the velocity of shortening of the CC the velocit y of
stretch of the EC must be zero. If this is done then the
correct F—V relationship of muscle can be determined. The
analysis perfomed by Cavagna and Grieve (1970) was based on
the above analytic process and a reasonable fit for Hill's
equation was obtained for the CC. In contrast, however,
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Baildon and Chapman (1983) , using the same analytic
technique found Hill's equation to be a poor fit to the
data. In their case the F—V relationshi p represented the
combined action of a number of muscles, during forearm
rotation. They felt that the complex anatomy of these
muscles may not behave like a sin g le muscle for which Hill1s
e quation was derived.
Several devices have been designed that keep the external
angular velocity of the limb constant. Such devices have
been used to examine the F—V relationshi p of muscles. As
described above it is the force generated in the muscle, not
the external angular velocity of the limb, that should be
kept constant so that stretching of the EC does not occur
and a true F—V relatinshi p obtained.
Hill's equation has always been regarded as inadequate to
fit the eccentric F—V relationship (Katz, 1939) . Studies
have shown that the maximum eccentric force can be up to 30?
greater than the maximum isometric force, and that the force
de pends on the velocity of contraction (Cavagna et al.,
1968; Grieve and Arnott, 1970)
It should be noted that the F—V relationship of muscle is
modified by other factors including , the length of the
muscle at which the contraction is taking p lace (Wilkie,
1968), its fiber composition (Wells, 1967), and the state of
fatigue of the muscl
Chapman (1985) states that "While the F—V relationship has
not been verified as being universally a pp licable through
all muscle groups within the human body, such evidence as is
available does suggest that that groups of muscles exhibit
some form of F—V relationship which is probably the result
of a combination of several intrinsic F—V relationships
within the group."
Prior to 1938 a linear relationship was thought to exist
between maximum exerted force and speed of movement (Hill,
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1922; Lupton 1923; Furusawa et al., 1927). Dickenson (1928)
reported one of the earliest examinations of the
force—velocity relationships of human muscle groups during
cycling. The ergometer used was friction—loaded, on which
the differences in the forces across the belt, applying
friction to a flywheel, was measured. Dickenson reported
that the maximum speed of pedalling was a function of the
applied load. Furthermore, she found that the relationship
between maximum p edalling speed and applied load was linear.
She deduced that "bicycling pedalling , as other forms of
movement involving the overcoming of an external resistance,
will show an optimum speed at which mechanical efficiency is
highest".
Following Hill's paper in 1938 many studies have described a
curve for the relationship between maximum force and
velocity. Sjogaard (1978) mapped out the force—velocity
curve for for cycle exercise. In this study the exercise was
performed on a Krogh cycle ergometer equipped with strain
gauges for measuring the force applied to the pedals.
Although	 the experimental results did not fit Hill's
e quation a curve was, nevertheless, obtained for the F—V
relationshi p . The curve obtained differed from that
predicted by Hill in that it tended to level off with
increasing s peed, in a manner similar to that reported by
Cavagna et al. (1971) for sprint running.
If a limited range of pedalling s peed is examined then once
again a linear relationship between force and velocit y has
been reported. This linear relationshi p was described by
McCartney et al. (1983) using a constant velocity cycle for
a pedalling rate range of 60 to 160 r.p.m. (r=—O.997). Using
a friction—loaded ergometer Nakamura (1985) reported a
linear relationship (r<-0.976) for the range 110 to 225
pedal r. p .m. It would appear that we have come full circle
and that for the normal range of pedalling rate used in the
laboratory the relationship between maximum force and speed
can be considered to be inversely and linearly related]
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2:5 THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OVEPGROUND AND TREADMILL
RUNNING.
An extensive search through the literature has not revealed
any papers on the analysis of the running gait on
non-motorised treadmills and, therefore, this section of the
review will be limited to examining- the effect of running
speed on gait and the differences and similarities between
running on the track and on a motorised treadmill.
The velocity of running is determined from the product of
stride rate and stride length (Diliman, 1975) . The s peed of
running can, therefore, be increased by increasing one or
both of these components.
2:5.1 PHASES OF THE RUNNING STRIDE.
The stride can be sub-divided into two distinct phases,
namely the fli ght phase and the support phase. The runner is
in the fli ght phase when neither foot is in contact with the
ground, i.e. the time from the last contact of the ground at
toe-off of one foot to the first touchdown by the other
foot. The support phase starts at the moment a p art of the
foot touches the ground until that foot leaves the ground.
Stride rate can, therefore, be defined as:
Stride rate = 60/(time of su pport phase + time of flight
phase)
The running stride is characterised b y having a fli ght phase
whereas waljcin g does not.
Stride length can be defined as the distance between initial
foot contact of one le g to the initial foot contact of the
next leg.
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2:5.2 CHANGES IN TH STRIDE CYCLE WITH RUNNING SPEED.
Luhtanen and Komi (1977) filmed 6 national level track and
field athletes running at speeds ranging from 3.9 to 9.3
m.s (40 - 100? maximum s p eed), on an indoor track, to
examine flight time (FT), contact time or su pport phase time
(CT) , stride length (SL), and stride rate (SR) during one
step cycle. They found that both SL and SR increased with
running s peed. The increases in the two parameters were not,
however, linear. At the hi gher speeds SL levelled off
whereas the rate of increase in SR became greater. These
findings of an increase in SL and SR with running s peed are
in agreement with the findings by other researchers for both
track arid treadmill running (Cavagna et al, 1965;
Osterhoudt, 1968; Sinni g and Forsyth, 1970; Buchanan, 1971;
Kurrakin, 1972; Nelson et al, 1972; Hoshikawa et al, 1973;
Saito et al, 1974; Dillman, 1975; Ballreich, 1976) . Figure
2.4 (from Dillman, 1975) illustrates the t yp ical curvilinear
relationshi p found between stride length and velocit y of
running. The dashed line of best fit at the hi gher speeds
reflects the slight decrease in stride length at maximal
running speeds reported b y some investigators. Fi gure 2.5
illustrates the relationship between stride rate and running
velocity . In order to increase running velocit y it can be
seen that the change	 in stride rate must become
progressively greater.
The time for one step cycle decreased with increasing
running s peed, with decreases occuring in both CT and FT,
but at different non—linear rates (Luhtanen and Komi, 1977)
The flight time decreased more rapidly than contact time.
The contact time becomes relativel y longer with increasing
running speed. The movement of the whole body centre of
gravity (CG) was found to decrease with increasing running
speed. It is this reduction of vertical movement of the body
which may be practically limiting any further increases in
maximum speed by increasing SL. Des p ite the deceleration
phase of the contact time remaining a constant fraction of
the total contact time (approximately one—third) it would
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appear that man is limited in his ca p acity to increase the
storage and utilization of elastic energy in the leg
extensor muscles, otherwise vertical oscillation of the CG
of the whole body would be maintained, thereby allowing
stride length to increase. This limitation of storage and
utilisation of elastic energy has been demonstrated in
p l yometric jumping from varying dro p heights by Asmussen and
Bonde—Petersen (1974) and Komi and Bosco (1978)
Although stride length and stride rate were found to
increase with increasing s peed of running on both the track
and the treadmill, researchers have shown that running on
the different surfaces can result in the absolute magnitudes
of these variables being different. The results from a study
by Nelson et al (1972) on 16 athletes showed that runners
have a longer stride length on the treadmill than on the
track. These results are in contrast with those of Elliott
and Blanksby (1976) and Dal Monte (1973) who found stride
lengths to be shorter on the treadmill than on the track.
Nelson et al (1972) and Dal Monte (1973) both re port that
the vertical displacement of the centre of mass is less for
treadmill running than for running on the track, for running
speeds ranging from 3.55 to 6.4 m.s 1 . This difference in
running sty le was shown by Nelson to increase with the speed
of running, whereas, Dal Monte's results showed the opposite
tendency. It should be noted that the study b y Dal Monte
used only 3 subjects who were, however, highly habituated to
treadmill running whereas in Norman's study running on the
treadmill was a relatively novel experience for the 16
subjects examined. It is possible that the level of
habituation will effect the results.
A further difference in treadmill and and track running was
shown by Norman et al (1972) to be in the duration of the
support phase. This was found to be longer on the treadmill
and was as a result of the tendenc y for the initial contact
of the foot to be made further in front of the centre of
mass of the body. These differences, however, were not
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re ported by Dal Monte.
2:5.3 THE EFFECTS OF AIR RESISTANCE.
One of the major differences between track and treadmill
running is that on the treadmill the subject is not moving
relative to the surroundin g air and as a consequence is not
suffering the drag due to air resistance that the track
runner must endure. Hill (1927) investigated the effect of
air resistance by measuring the pressure exerted on models
at different wind speeds. From his results he stated that
resistance to motion through the air depended on the air
density , the surface area presented to the air and the
square of the velocity. He concluded that air resistance
accounted for about 3-5% of the total energy requirement of
running. Pugh (1969) felt that the results by Hill
underestimated the percentage of the total energy used in
overcoming air resistance.
In his study Pugh used indirect calorimetry techniques to
discover the amount of energy used to overcome air
resistance in running. Exp ired air was collected whilst the
9 runners were running at ste p—wise increasing running
s peeds on a track (2.2 - 6 m.s 1 ) . In addition 2 runners ran
on a motorised treadmill in a wind tunnel, again with
collection of expired air. The results were com pared with
running on the treadmill in still air and showed that
whereas on the treadmill in still air the the relationship
between running speed and oxygen uptake was linear on the
track the relationship was curvilinear. Pu gh conceeded that
his data could, however, be adequately re presented by a
linear regression, however, the slope of the regression line
was found to be substantiall y steeper than the regression
line slope for treadmill running.
Pugh found that the difference between running on the
treadmill and running on the track in calm air was a
function of the cube of the running velocity. The magnitude
of the drag being proportional to the velocity squared,
which is in agreement with Hill (1927) . He estimated that
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the energy cost of overcoming air resistance in track
running to be about 8% of the total ener gy cost of running
at 6 m.s rising to about 16% for sprinting lOOm in 10.0
seconds. Da]. Monte et a].. (1973) compared the energy
expenditure between treadmill and track running at given
speeds. They did not find the expected reduced energy
requirement of running on the treadmill.
In summary, the studies which have com p ared the mechanical
differences between running on the treadmill and running
overground have reported conflictin g results. In several
studies three or fewer subjects were used which may limit
the reliabilit y of the results obtained, In those studies in
which si gnificant differences have been reported between
treadmill and overground running the running speeds were
generally greater than 5m.s
2:6 THE SEQUENTIAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PEAK FORCE,
POWER AND SPEED IN A SYSTEM FREE TO ACCELERATE.
In section 2:4 the force-velocity relationship of human
muscle was examined. It was concluded that although
contraction of some muscle groups might not be fully
described by Hill's equation, they do follow its general
trend. Re-arran ging Hill's e quation for force gives
P= [(Po+a)b/(V+b)] -a
It can be seen that P is a maximum (-P0) when V is a minimum
(isometric contraction)
Power is the product of force and velocity. Re-arranging the
e quation for power gives
P.V	 Po.b - aV - Pb
substitutin g for P in the ri ght hand side of the equation
gives
sf,
P.V = Po.b - aV - [((Po + a)b/(V + b)) - a]b
Because of the relative magnitudes of the constants a and b
it can be shown that power is maximised when V is
approximately 30% of V,YC.
To examine when velocity is maximised Hill's equation can be
re-arrange to give
'1= [(Po+a)b/(P+a)J -b
The value of velocit y is at a maximum when P is at a
mini mum.
Based on the above results it can be seen that, in a normal
movement which starts at a low or zero velocity, peak force
is generated at this low speed of contraction. Due to the
acceleration resulting from the force of contraction the
velocity of the limb and, therefore, the contraction
velocity increases until the power out put is optimised.
Whilst the limb is increasing in speed the force generated
by the muscle falls. The limb then continues to accelerate
beyond the peak power point until maximum velocit y is
attained, with power output declinin g . The above events are
characterised by the following sequence:
Peak force preceeds peak power, which in turn preceeds peak
speed.
It is important that the limb is free to accelerate for this
sequential relationshi p to be correct. In a restricted
movement p eak values may be coincident1
Further support of this sequential relationship can be
obtained from ex perimental results. If we examine the
vertical force profile, in Figure 2.6, obtained from jumping
off a force p latform we can see that if we superimpose the
calculated power applied to the centre of gravity of the
subject, and the speed at which it is moving, we can see the
sequential relationship of these variables. As predicted
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Figure 2.6 A typical relationshi p between force,
power and s peed during a standin g jump
on a force platform.
from above p eak force occured before peak power. Peak speed
is attained at the moment of leaving the p latform when no
further force could be applied. The same result was shown by
Davies and Rennie (1968)
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CHAPTER 3
INTRODUCTION TO SECTION A
Friction-loaded cycle ergometers have become widely used
to measure the work done both in endurance activities and
in short-duration hi gh intensity exercise. This was due to
the ease and accuracy with which the work intensity can be
set and monitored. Work rate can be set by applying a
known load and maintaining 	 a steady predetermined
pedalling frequency, or can be monitored by simply
counting the nurither of pedal revolutions performed in a
fixed time interval against a known load, thus allowing
great flexibilit y in the instantaneous pedalling speeds
investigated,	 whilst	 still	 maintaining accuracy in
measurement of work rate.
31 DEVELOPMENT OF THE FRICTION-LOADED CYCLE ERGOMETER.
In 1913 Krogh presented a paper in which he described an
ergometer which could be used to measure accurately the
work done during cycling . Since this early work other
researchers, such as Fleisch (1950) have developed and
described ergometers which have adopted different
approaches to the problem of measuring the work being
performed during cycling. The drawback of the ergometers
being develo ped was not one of accuracy but one of price.
In 1954 von Dobeln described a chea p but accurate cycle
ergometer which used the principle of the sinus balance to
"weigh" the resistive torques being applied to the
flywheel of the ergometer. Von Dobeln attached a steel
band to the back wheel of a stationary c ycle to give a
cy lindrical surface. A strap brake was fitted to this
surface, the pull of which could be adjusted. The
frictional force acting on the strap brake to retard the
flywheel is the difference between the forces at the two
ends of the belt, shown in Fi gure 3.1. The work done by a
dl)
tt
Figure 3.1 The frictional forces acting to retard the
flywheel.
Sinus ba.once
Figure 3.2 Components of the commercial ergometer
based on the Sinus balance.
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mechanical system is determined from the product of the
app lied force and distance travelled b y the point of
app lication of the force. Consequently the work done on
such an ergometer is equal to the product of the
frictional force, the circumference of the flywheel and
the total number of flywheel revolutions. Fi gure 3.2 shows
how the difference in the forces at the two ends of the
belt was determined on the commercial ergometer using a
sinus balance. If the tensions at the two ends of the belt
are Fl and F2 then e quilibrium of the sinus balance is
achieved when
(Fl - F2) X ri = B x r2 x sin(a)
where: rl is radius of sinus wheel
r2 is the length of the pendulum
B is the wei ght of the pendulum
Precalibration of the sinus balance scale is achieved by
removing the belt and hanging a series of known wei ghts in
place of Fl, with no force actin g at F2. If the sinus
balance scale is calibrated in Newtons, then the work done
on the ergometer, according to von Dobein, is
W (J) = Sinus reading (N) X flywheel circumference (m) X NR
where: NR is the number of flywheel revolutions
Based on this method of determinin g work done, power is
calculated by dividing the work done by the time taken to
do the work. If the time taken is T seconds, then the
power app lied to the fl ywheel is
P = W / T (Watts)
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These calculations do not take into account the losses due
to either the friction in the transmission system, or
those caused by the cyclic acceleration and deceleration
of the flywheel during the p edal revolution.
Monark-Crescent AB develo ped a range of friction loaded
cycle ergometers based on the system develo ped by von
Dobein. Fi gure 3.3 shows a recent development in which the
balance arm of the sinus balance has been re p laced by a
sus pended weight. As with the sinus balance the system
de pends on the balancing of tor ques. As long as the sinus
wheel is free to rotate the system will achieve a
situation of dynamic balance where the frictional force is
the same as the force due to the sus p ended wei ght. If the
load app lied is L(k g) then the work done on the ergometer,
using the von Dobein equation above, is
W (3) = L(kg) X 9.81 X flywheel circumference (m) X NR
As before the losses in the s ystem are not accounted for.
3.2 THE USE OF FRICTION-LOADED CYCLE ERGOMETERS FOR THE
MEASUREMENT OF ANAEROB I C PERFOPI'IANCE.
Fi gures 2.2 and 2.3 showed the well established
relationship between the duration of an activity and the
maximum value of external power output for a number of
different activities which p lace a heavy demand on the leg
extensor muscles. Clearly the maximum external power
out put that can be generated decreases as the duration of
the activity increases, and in addition this rate of
decrease is non-linear. Any system measuring anaerobic
performance must, therefore, be sensitive to rapid changes
in power output.
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Sinus balance
Figure 33 Friction s ystem used in the Monarck
basket—loaded ergometer.
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The two components of anaerobic performance of most
interest are peak external power output and the mean
external power output or work done during the test. Peak
power output is defined either as the maximum
instantaneous value of external power output achieved
during the activity, or the peak power averaged over a
fixed time interval.
The work done during an anaerobic p erformance test is
sometimes termed 'anaerobic capacity' . This implies that
there is a finite, exhaustable store of energy that can be
used for anaerobic energy metabolism and that such tests
can determine the size of these stores. This author
believes that neither of these statements can be supported
and, therefore, other than when referring to published
texts, mean power output values rather than anaerobic
capacity will be discussed.
It is important to note that in tests which measure
maximum anaerobic performance the external power output
will be constantl y varying and, therefore, steady—state
will not be achieved in the s ystems providing the energy
for muscular contraction. This constant change in power
output during hi gh intensity exercise is due to the rate
of ATP (and PC) s p litting being greater than the rate of
resynthesis.
When deciding on the test protocol to be used to measure
the maximum work rate that the anaerobic system can
produce the duration of the exercise must be considered.
The work by Goilnick and Hermansen (1973) showed that an
exercise duration of 10 seconds was too short to fully tax
the anaerobic processes. Increasing the duration of the
exercise will place greater demands on the anaerobic
processes, however, there will also be an increase in the
proportional	 contribution	 to energy metabolism from
aerobic g lycolysis. 	Goilnick	 and	 Hermansen	 (1973)
calculated	 the	 relative	 contributions of anaerobic
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metabolism to the total energy output during maximal
exercise. They found that for the first lOs of exercise
the anaerobic contribution was approximately 8396. This
value dropped to 60%, 40% and 2096 for exercise durations
of 1, 2 and 5 minutes, res p ectively . Hughson (1978, Med
Sci S ports (abs) 10(1) :43) reported the half—time to reach
peak V0. . in exercise intensities of 110-120% to be
approximatel y 53 seconds. As the aerobic s ystem clearly
does not achieve steady—state, in acti.vites lasting onl y a
few seconds, the contribution made to the total energy
production by aerobic glycolysis, in this type of
exercise, is difficult to measure precisely , requiring the
determination of the oxygen debt which occurred during the
test. Although there is general agreement that the tests
of 'anaerobic capacity' must be of maximal intensity
throughout, there has been no standardisation of the
duration of the exercise, with test durations lasting from
20 to 240 seconds have being proposed. The work by
Margaria et al (1964,1966) have greatly influenced the
decisions that researchers have made regarding the
duration of such tests. The y estimated that the maximal
lactic acid production was reached by approximately 40-60s
of maximal exercise. Katch et al (1977) examined test
durations of 40 and 120 seconds on a Monark cycle
ergometer and found that the total cumulative work at 40s
had a hi gh (r=0.95) correlation with total cumulative work
in 120 seconds. They also stated that "it can be
calculated that by 40s the work rate drops to a level that
is within the 'aerobic range' of oxygen requirements".
It is of further interest to note that Katch et al (1977)
showed that to obtain optimal values for maximal anaerobic
work on the cycle ergometer the subjects should work at an
"all—out" pedal frequency from the start of the test, and
that a pacing policy should not be adop ted. Although
Bar—Or (1978) does not refer to this paper in setting out
the protocol described below, these findings certainly add
support to the test protocol he proposed.
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Although several different test protocols have been
developed to examine anaerobic performance characteristics
the most commonl y
 adopted procedures have been based on
the work by Cumming (1973) and Ayalon (1975) . In 1978
Ear—Or presented a paper entitled "A new anaerobic
cap acity test - characteristics and ap p lications" in which
he describes a test protocol, based on the work by Cumming
and Ayalon, which has become known as the "Wingate" test.
The "Wingate" or "Anaerobic Work Test (AnWT)" requires the
subject to cycle at maximum speed a gainst a pre—determined
resistance for 30 seconds. The resistance setting is
determined from the body weight of the subject. If a
Monark ergometer is used the setting is 75g per kg body
wei ght. On a Fleisch ergometer a resistance setting of 45g
per kg body weight was recommended. For arm cranking the
recommended settings were 0.5 and 0.3g.kg 1 , respecti\ely.
The number of flywheel revolutions for each 5 second
period is monitored. Power out put could, therefore, be
calculated for each 5 second period durin g the test as
could the total work done during the test.
In the protocol described by Bar—Or the subjects start to
pedal as fast as possible against a low resistance which
is increased to the required level durin g the first 2 or 3
seconds of the test. Many researchers have replaced this
stationary start with a rolling start at a pre—determined
sub—maximal s peed, with the maximum effort commencing once
the re quired load has been introducedD Irres pective of the
method used to start the test the subjects work as hard as
possible throughout the test, with no attempt being made
at "pacing" or "energy conservation'. Toe clips are used
to hold the feet on to the pedals. The subjects are
required to remain seated throughout the test. Power
out put was calculated using the techniques described in
the previous section.
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From the test three indices of anaerobic performance are
determined:
a) MAXIMAL ANAEROBIC POWER: The highest 5 second power
output. This index was to reflect the peak power
generated by the p articular active muscle groups.
b) ANAEROBIC CAPACITY: The overall work done during the 30
second period.
c) FATIGUE INDEX: The difference between the hi ghest and
lowest 5 second power out put divided by the elapsed time.
The test-retest reliabilt y of the Wingate test was checked
for various age, sex and fitness groups both on the same
day and over a period of up to two weeks. For tests
repeated on the same day correlation coefficients of
0.95-0.98 were obtained. Over the two week time period r
values of 0.90-0.93 were obtained even when enviromental
conditions were modified. It was concluded that the test
was highly reliable.
IT'IE TO PEAK POWER
In p ilot studies using the test protocol described above
it was found that peak power always ocurred during the
second 5 second block of exercise. This was in agreement
with the test findings found by Bar-Or (1977) and other
authors (Katch et al, 1977; Weitman, 1978) . Although the
protocol measured differences in the absolute value of
peak power output it, therefore, lacked sensitivity in
measuring the time taken to reach peak power. In order to
achieve greater sensitivity a shorter samp le time was
required.
The conventional method of monitoring flywheel speed which
employed a mechanical microswitch and electromagnetic
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Figure 3.4 Diagram of the o ptoswitch system for
monitoring flywheel speed.
4,9
counter was re p laced by an optoswitch. A disc with 90
black and white lines was mounted on the ergometer
flywheel (fI gure 3.4) . The amp lified signal from the
reflective opto—switch was passed through a
Schmitt—tri gger and used to drive a 4x7 segment LED
display which counted the total number of impulses
arriving during the test (See appendix) . The total number
of flywheel revolutions could, therefore, be calculated.
The output from the o pto—switch was also fed to a
frequency—to—voltage converter which gave an output
voltage proportional to the in put pulse frequency. This
out put voltage was used to drive a chart recorder. The
time delay of the system was calculated to be less than
1 OmS.
The pulse train obtained from the optoswitch could also be
used to detect the instantaneous position of the crank as
there is a fixed gear ratio of 3.7:1 between flywheel and
pedal speed.
The new detection system allowed much greater resolution
in determining the time taken to reach peak speed. Peak
speed was now found to occur between 3 and 6 seconds from
the start of the exercise, i.e. earlier than would be
indicated using the 5 second sample blocks.
As the instantaneous speed of the flywheel could now be
measured the instantaneous value of power output could
also be calculated. (Instantaneous values in this thesis
refers to values obtained during very short time intervals
and do not assume that dt =0) . The six 5 second time blocks
used by the Wingate protocol were re p laced by thirty 1
second values thereby increasing the resolution of the
system. The absolute value of peak power was found to be
hi gher for the 1 second than the 5 second time increment
( p<0.001) . Des p ite these higher values for power output
the values obtained were still substantially lower than
corresponding values obtained from other test protocols
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such as those using isokinetic cycles. Katch and Weitman
(1979) findings support this result and suggested that
this underestimation of the true maximum power output of
individuals was due to "limitations in terms of maximal
possible resistance, establishment of resistance, and
inability to maintain constant force on the pedals
throughout a full pedal cycle", but did not question the
accuracy of the methodology.
What became app arent from the p ilot tests was that peak
power and peak speed were co—incident. This was a
surprising result as in mechanical s ystems, that are free
to accelerate, peak power always occurs before peak speed.
This finding stimulated the re—examination of the method
used to calculate the power generated on friction—loaded
cycle ergometers, which is described in the following
experimental chapters.
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CHAPTER 4
4:1 CALCULATION OF POWER GENERATED ON FRICTION—LOADED
CYCLE ERGOTERS.
(Using friction loaded cycle ergometers the power applied to
the flywheel is conventionally calculated from the product
of the resistive load and the flywheel speed (von Dobein,
1954). The calculation of the work done and the power output
in this way assumes that the fl ywheel is either revolving at
a constant angular velocity or has no moment of inertia. As
the ergometer flywheel has a very large moment of inertia
and the tests of anaerobic performance require the flywheel
to be accelerated then neither of these conditions are
satisfied. A study was set up to measure the actual power
being applied to the fl ywheel so that the magnitude of the
errors resulting from making the conventional assumptions
could be assessed.
In order to calculate correctly the power generated during
the brief period of exercise, the 'effective' load on the
cycle ergometer must be determined. The effective load is
made up of two components:
(1) The frictional load that is applied to the flywheel.
(2) The 'acceleration balancing load' which is the
frictional load that would be required at any
instance to stop the subject from accelerating the
flywheel.
If the flywheel is accelerating there must be a mismatch in
the torques acting on the flywheel. The driving torque (Td)
from the pedals must exceed that due to load (Tr)
Td - Tr I X a
where: I is the moment of inertia of the flywheel
a is the resulting angular acceleration of the
flywheel
Rearranging the equation gives
Td	 Tr + (I X a)
The units of (I X a) are N.m. i.e. units of tor que. If this
excess torque, resulting from the acceleration of the
flywheel, is divided by the radius of the fl ywheel then a
value of excess load is obtained. If this load had been
ori g inally app lied to the flywheel, in conjunction with the
resistive load, then acceleration would have been prevented.
The load re quired to prevent flywheel acceleration, which is
constantly changing, is defined as the acceleration
balancing load (ABL) . The total load re quired to prevent
acceleration is called the effective load and is, therefore,
the sum of of the two load components:
Effective load = resistive load
	
+	 acceleration
balancing load
The corrected value of power out put should, therefore, be
calculated from the product of the s p eed of the fl ywheel and
the effective load, rather than the conventional product of
speed and resistive load. It should be noted that when the
flywheel is decelerating the term ABL is negative and,
therefore, this ' load' is subtracted from the resistive load
to determine the effective load.
4:2 CALCULATION OF ACCELERATION BALANCING LOAD.
In order to calculate the acceleration balancing load the
acceleration of the fl ywheel has to be constantly monitored.
To achieve this a high—speed system for data collection was
developed, shown in figure 4.1. It consisted of a small
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electric generator which was driven by the ergometer's
flywheel giving an analo gue si gnal proportional to the
angular velocity of the flywheel. The correlation
coefficient between voltage output and angular velocity was
checked and found to be very high (r=99.8%). This signal
was logged by a microcomputer (initially a Commodore PET
model 4032, later a EEC model B) via an analogue—to—digital
converter, along with a timing si gnal derived from the
computer's internal clock. The sam p ling rate was restricted
to 20Hz to reduce the magnitude of the error that might have
resulted from this relatively slow clock. Nevertheless, this
samp ling rate was still 100 times faster than that normally
employed in the Wingate test. The computer was programmed to
monitor the flywheel s peed throughout the test and to
calculate and display the test results at the conclusion of
the exercise bout. The raw flywheel speed and time data were
also stored on disc for later retrieval and analysis.
4.3 UNITS OF LOAD
Throughout this chapter the load applied will either be
described as the amount of mass, in kilograms, a pp lied to
the loading basket or will be expressed in units of force -
Newtons. The relationship between these two when only
gravity is acting on the wei ght, as is appropriate in these
tests, is:
F(N) = M(kg) X 9.81
In many papers load is expressed in kiloponds (kp ) . A
kilopond is defined as the force acting on the mass of one
kilogram at normal acceleration of gravity, and is,
therefore, 9.81 Newtons.
4:4 CALIBRATION OF FLYWHEEL (PEDALLING) SPEED
Prior to each test the relationshi p between flywheel speed
and the output from the generator and analogue—to—digital
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Figure 4.1 The high—speed system for data collection.
converter were carefully calibrated.
The computer was switched on at least two hours prior to the
start of the calibration procedure as it was discovered that
for a constant input voltage the value obtained from the
computer's internal A-to-D converter drifted upward for the
first two hours after switch on (see appendix)
After the warm-up period the ergometer was pedalled for
about 2 minutes at approximately 65 pedal rpm. The actual
speed of pedalling was not im portant nor was it required to
be constant. Flywheel revolutions were counted using an
electromechanical counter actuated by a microswitch driven
by an eccentric cam mounted on the flywheel. Logging of the
A-to-D reading, at approximately 10Hz was started and
stopped at the same time that the electromechanical counter
was switched on and off. The mean of the A-to-D readings was
equated with the average speed of the fl ywheel and the
calculated conversion factor was stored on disc for
automatic retrieval by the test programs.
4:5 DETERMINATION OF THE ACCELERATION BALANCING LOAD.
The determination of the acceleration balancing load
required the generation of a set of deceleration curves
using a series of known loads (0.5 to 6.0 kg) . These curves
were obtained by setting the flywheel in motion by pedalling
at around 150 pedal r. p .m against each frictional load and
p lotting the deceleration resulting from the cessation of
pedalling. The curves obtained for the range of 105-0 pedal
r.p.m. are shown in figure 4.2. Each deceleration curve was
found to be a strai ght line (r =99.6?6) . This is not a
surprising result as this would be predicted from the
equation
a = Tr / I
where: a is the angular acceleration
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Figure 4.2 Flywheel deceleration curves obtained for
the range 105 to 0 p edal r.p.m. for loads
of 0.5 to 6.0 kg.
Figure 4.3 Plot of flywheel deceleration against load.
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Tr is the resistive torque
I is the moment of inertia of the flywheel
When the decelerations were plotted a gainst load a linear
regression e quation was obtained (figure 4.3)
Acceleration	 (rpm/s)	 =	 18.1	 X	 load	 +	 4.10
(r2=99 .7%)
It should be noted from the load lines that zero load did
not result in zero deceleration as would be expected, but
produced significant deceleration of the fl ywheel. On the
ergometer tested the flywheel sto pped revolving from an
initial 105 p edal r.p.m. after approximately 48 seconds
indicating that the system had resistance resulting from the
unloaded belt and the bearings.
If a given deceleration of the flywheel results from a given
load then it would be that value of load that would be
required to balance any torque attempting to accelerate the
flywheel at the same rate. This load is the acceleration
balancing load, described above, and is derived by
rearranging the above equation:
acceleration balancing load (k g) =(acceleration-4.10)/18.1
Not only is the fl ywheel speed calibrated prior to each
test, as described above, but so is the acceleration
balancing load. This is important as the characteristics of
each ergometer and A—to—fl converter can vary with
temperature and state of maintainance. An example of three
regression equations obtained from a cycle er gometer on 3
successive days are:
day 1: y = 18.lx + 5.1 (545)
day 2: y17.Ox+4.3 (549)
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day 3: y = 18.2x + 4.0 (547)
The speed calibration factors obtained are shown in
brackets.
The error due to the observed variations in the regression
equations was calculated to be less than 19.
Prior to normal testing the computer is used to monitor two
deceleration curves for each of the following loads 0.5, 1,
1.5,2 and 3 kg. The correlation coefficient for the
regression line is calculated b y the computer and an r
value of less than 99% is rejected and the entire procedure
repeated. The general form of the regression e quation is
Y = mX + C
The values of m, the gradient, and C, the offset are
recorded on disc for automatic retrieval by the test
programs.
It should be noted that this calibration technique not only
incorporates those factors resulting from the moment of
inertia of the fl ywheel but also compensates for a number of
the losses caused by the rolling resistance of the flywheel
and freewheel mechanism. Astrand (1971) cautioned that the
calibration of mechanically braked cycle ergometers does not
take into account the frictional resistance of the chain
drive, "...which can be as hi gh as 175 kpm.mirr t at high
work loads".
During the tests the app lied frictional load is known and
using the above equation the instantaneous acceleration
balancing load can be calculated. The instantaneous power
being app lied to the flywheel can, therefore, be calculated.
4:6 VERIFICATION OF THE NEW METHOD OF CALCULATION
When the flywheel continues to revolve when the subject has
ceased pedalling (freewheeling) clearly there can be no
power being app lied to the flywheel by the subject. However,
using the conventional method of calculation i.e. the
product of flywheel s peed and load, a value for applied
external power output would be obtained. It would appear,
therefore, that the subject, despite not pedalling, is
continuing to provide power to the ergometer. If the new
method of calculation is valid then the value calculated for
app lied power output must immediately drop to zero when the
subject ceases pedalling.
Fi gure 4.4 shows the result of one subject acceleratin g the
cycle ergometer from stationary , against a load of 1kg.
After about 5 seconds the subjects sto pped pedalling (point
X on the fi gure) . The flywheel continued to revolve,
although decelerating, coming to a stop after about 4
seconds. Whilst the flywheel decelerated the uncorrected
power output, derived from the conventional method of
calculation, continued to indicate that power was being
applied to the fl ywheel. The corrected power output,
however, dropped to zero immediately. This result strongly
supports the corrected method of calculation.
The value of peak power output obtained from the corrected
method of calculation was over 10096 higher than that
obtained from the uncorrected method. Further su pport for
the corrected method of calculation was obtained when the
two shaded areas between the power curves were di gitised and
comp ared. The two areas were found to differ by only 7.6%
(18.6—v-17.1) indicatin g that nearly all of the work done in
accelerating the fl ywheel was the same as that recovered
from the	 flywheel	 whilst it decelerated. The small
difference was probably due to losses in the
	 system
manifested as heat and sound energy.
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Figure 4.4 The plot of corrected and uncorrected power
out put for one subject accelerating the
cycle ergometer from stationary, against
a load of 1k g , and then suddenly stopping
pedalling.
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4:7 ESTABLISHING THE START POINT OF THE TEST
During the p ilot studies it was found that although there
were clear instructions of "GO" given to the subject to
start pedalling at maximum effort the subjects were
sometimes predicting the start and starting slightly early,
or not reacting immediately to the command and starting
slightly late. Even though this timing error was usually
small it did appear to influence the results obtained. It
was decided to continue to give the same instructions to the
subjects but to start data logging by the computer just
prior to the start of the test. The actual start point of
the test was determined from the data, as shown in figure
4.5. The p lot of flywheel s peed was displayed on the
computer screen and a cursor line was moved, on the screen,
until it coincided with the point at which a change in the
speed of the flywheel could be seen. The computer was then
instructed to regard this point as the start of the test.
4:8 THE DISCREPANCIES IN POWER OUTPUT DURING A 'WINGATE'
TEST RESULTING FROM THE TWO IThODS OF CALCULATION.
The mean (+ S.D.) values for the physical characteristics
of the 10 subjects (5 males and 5 females) who took part in
the study are as follows: age 25.2 ( ±7.1) years, height
168.0 (+1O.2)cm and weight 64.5 (+11.9)k g . Each performed
a single bout of 30s maximal exercise on a Monark cycle
ergometer with a resistive loading of 75g/kg bodyweight,
with an initial rolling s peed of 70 rpm.
The saddle height used in all the tests was one in which the
knee was still slightly flexed when the pedal was at the
bottom of its travel.
Prior to each test the subjects warmed—u p by p edalling at 30
and 40 k ph for 30 seconds, against a load of 1.5kg , with a
rest of 30 seconds between the two rides. Between the end of
this warm—up and the start of the test the subjects
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Figure 4.5 The computer display of pedallin g speed, for
the 30 second test, used to establish the
start point of the test.
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stretched for 5 minutes p lacing particular emphasis on the
knee and hi p flexor and extensor muscles.
Throughout the test flywheel s peed was monitored by the
computer as described above.
4:8.1 RESULTS
The results of the this study are shown in Table 4.1.
4:8.2 POWER
It was found that the corrected is avera ged peak power
values were approximately 32% higher than the uncorrected
ones and that they occurred on average 2.ls earlier than the
uncorrected peak values. If, however, the averaging period
was reduced to 0.5s then the errors became 37.5% and 3.2s,
respectively. In the Wingate test the averaging period is
5s. When the peak power values were determined from the
averaged 5s uncorrected values were com p ared with the O.5s
corrected values the errors became 51.4% and 3.8s,
respectively.
4:8.3 EFFECT OF CHANGES IN THE AVERAGING PERIOD.
Fi gure 4.6 shows a plot of power output generated by one of
the male subjects averaged over 1, 0.5 and 0.25s time
periods as well as the averaged uncorrected is values. The
corrected 1 and 0.Ss outputs showed a smooth curve with a
single distinct peak. However, when the averaging period was
shortened to less than a pedal stroke duration e.g. to
0.25s, then within stroke variations were detected resulting
in a multipeaked plot.
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Figure 4.6 Corrected and uncorrected power output generated
by a subject during the first 6 seconds of a 30
second bout of maximal exercise on a cycle
ergometer, with different averaging periods.
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4:8.4 WOPX
The values of work done showed lar ge discrepancies between
the uncorrected and corrected results for time intervals of
lOs or less. For exam p le, over the first five seconds of the
s print the corrected results averaged 20.4% hi gher than the
uncorrected ones. In fact over any 5s period there was a
statistically significant difference ( p<0.0l) between the
work done calculated by the two methods, with the first 5s
always being hi gher and the remaining 5s periods always
lower for the corrected results compared with the
uncorrected values. Over the entire 30s, however, no
statistically significant difference was found between the
values of work done determined from either method.
4:8.5 WITHIN STROKE POWER VARIATIONS.
Fi gure 4.7 shows a plot of the corrected power values
obtained for each 0.ls of a sin g le 30s sprint performed by
an international sprint cyclist. The fi gure shows the
profile of the power generated within each of the pedal
strokes. Superimposed on the plot are the 0.5s averaged
values and pedalling rate. The maximum value of within
stroke power output occured during the first pedal
revolutions and declined throughout the remainder of the
test despite the fact that the fl ywheel and pedalling speed
continue to rise for the first few seconds.
Examination of the power profiles of the grou p as a whole
showed that the maximum within stroke peak power was
achieved between 1.5 and 2.5 seconds after the start of the
sprint.
Closer examination of the power variation within a pedal
cycle was not possible due to the relatively low sampling
rate. This area of investi gation was identified as one of
particular interest and further developments are discussed
later in this chapter.
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4:8.6 WINGATE TEST INDICES
The Wingate test indices were examine and the uncorrected
and corrected values compared:
4:8.7. MAXIMAL ANAEROBIC POWER.
This is defined as the highest power output value over 5
seconds and was found to be underestimated by 16.2% when
uncorrected values were used. The average corrected value
was 791W and the uncorrected value was 633W. If 0.5 second
averaged peak power output is investigated
	 then	 the
underestimation	 increases	 to	 22.9% with the average
corrected peak power value being 1004W
4:8.8. ANAEROBIC CAPACITY.
Anaerobic ca p acity is define as the total work done during
the 30 second test. The results obtained showed no
si gnificant difference between the two methods of
calculation.
4:8.9. FATIGUE INDEX.
The percentage difference between the hi ghest and lowest 5
second power output values is defined as the fatigue index.
When the corrected values are compared to the uncorrected
ones the fatigue index is significantly larger (46.5% versus
33.7%, p<0.001) . If the fatigue index is redefined as the
percentage dro p between the highest and the lowest 0.5
second averages of power output then the difference between
the corrected and uncorrected values is even greater (62.8%
versus 45.1%, p<O.001)
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4:8.10 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN POWER OUTPUT, FLYWHEEL
ACCELERATION, AND FLYWHEEL SPEED.
Figure 4.8 shows a plot of flywheel acceleration, corrected
power output and pedalling speed for one of the male
subjects. Peak acceleration preceeded peak power output,
which in turn occurred before peak speed was attained. This
sequential relationship was true for all the subjects.
4:8.11 DISCUSSION
Previous reports have suggested that the maximum work rate
on a cycle ergometer occurs when the flywheel is revolving
at its peak speed, which in the Wingate test has been
reported to occur between 3 and 8s after the start of the
sprint (Weltman et al. 1978, Katch and Weltman 1979,
Kaczowski et al 1982) . These findings are supported by the
results of this study when the uncorrected power output
values are considered with the time to both peak speed and
peak power output being 4.1 ±0.89s. The corrected values,
however, show that peak power output occurs approximately 1
second after the beginning of the sprint, i.e. when the
flywheel is still being accelerated.
The value of peak power output obtained from the corrected
computational technique is very much greater than that
obtained by the conventional uncorrected,	 method	 of
calculation. The absolute values obtained from both
techni ques are dependant on averaging time. Both techniques
give increasing values with decreasin g averaging periods.
For the uncorrected values reducing the averaging time from
5 to 0.5 seconds resulted in an mean increase in peak power
of 16.7%. The corresponding increase for the corrected
values was 26.9%. Shortening the time period to individual
data points resulted in a dramatic increase in the
discre p ancy between the two methods of calculation of peak
power. Thus the shorter the averaging period the greater
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the difference between the uncorrected and corrected values
of peak power output.
Ideally, if averaging of the power out put is desired then
it should not be avera ged over a fixed time period but over
each p edal stroke. As the pedalling frequency is constantly
changing this averaging time period should also be vary.
Practically the fixed time interval method of computation
is the easier of the two methods to emp loy . The best
compromise value was found to be an averaging period of
0.5s as the pedalling rate approached but never dropped
below 60 rpm. This ensured that at least one whole pedal
stroke was always encompassed by the averaging process.
Figure 4.9 shows a plot of uncorrected and corrected Power
output generated during a 30s sprint by one of the
subjects. The uncorrected, power output profile is identical'
to that which would be produced if ped'rl-j-ng speed were
plotted. Examination of the fi gure showS that áuiin	 the
acceleration phase of the sprint the value of peak
power exceeds that of the uncorrected value. During this
phase the kinetic energy of the fl ywheel is being
increased. When peak speed is attained, i.e. when the
flywheel is no longer being accelerated, the two values of
power output become equal (point X on the figure) . When no
acceleration is taking place the value of the accelerating
balancing load is zero and, therefore, the effective loazi.
is simp ly the resistive load. Both methods of calculation
result in the same power out put value being obtained.
This is a very important finding , in many recent papers
uncorrected power out put is being calculated for each pedal
revolution. Peak power output is a central value in these
studies and as described earlier occurs at the point of
fastest pedal revolution. It is indeed fortunate that when
the subj ect has achieved peak pedalling speed there is no
acceleration taking place and, therefore, at this instance
uncorrected and corrected values of power out put are the
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Figure 4.9 A plot of uncorrected and corrected power output
generated during a 30 second sprint by one of
the subjects.
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same. The implication of this finding is that the values of
peak power output reported in these studies are correct
values of power output, however, they are not the true peak
values. The peak power outputs (PPO,,) re ported in these
studies should be re—defined as the power out put at peak
pedalling speed (PO.,) . As lon g as the averaging time
interval has been ke pt short (<is) then the values of power
output re ported in these studies are correct.
PPOLtr,c = PO.,
Once peak speed has been attained the flywheel is
decelerating for the remainder of the test. The torque
being applied by the subject is, therefore, less than that
resulting from the resistive load and kinetic energy is
being lost. To prevent deceleration from occurring some of
the applied resistive load would have to be reduced. The
value of this acceleration balancing load is calculated and
subtracted from the resistive load. The effective load is,
therefore, less than the resistive load and so the
calculated power out put is less than that which would be
obtained using the uncorrected computational method. The
magnitude of the difference between the corrected and
uncorrected power out puts is proportional to the
acceleratiion of the flywheel. Careful examination of the
p lot shows that where the subject was able to re—accelerate
the flywheel, i.e. "kicked again", during the deceleration
phase, the corrected power output exceeded the uncorrected
values, as would be expected.
4:8.i2 MAXIMAL ANAEROBIC POWER
The results show that for all subjects the total work done
in the first 5 seconds of the s print, i.e. during the
acceleration phase, using the corrected method of
calculation exceeds the value obtained from the uncorrected
method. Thereafter, energy is being recovered from the
decelerating flywheel and the 5 second averaged values of
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showing the greater sensitivity of the corrected fatigue
index to the averaging period.
The corrected values for peak power output, anaerobic
capacity and fatigue index are of particular interest to
exercise physiologists. A great deal of work has been done
comparing the internal energy flux with the external work
done (Boobis et al, 1983. Wootton et al, 1984) . In order
for such work to be valid it is important that the correct
values for the external work done are measured.
The range of power scores obtained compare favourabl y with
the power outputs for stair climbing reported by Margaria
et al (1964,1966) and for isokinetic cycling (McCartney,
1983) . It is clear, therefore, that the underestimations
that had previously been found for cycling on friction
loaded cycle ergometers, discussed by Katch and Weitman
(1979), were due to errors in the measurement technique
emp loyed and not to the "limitations in terms of maximum
possible	 resistance, establishment of resistance, and
inability to maintain constant force on
	
the	 pedals
throughout a full pedal cycle".
4:8.15 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FORCE, POWER AND SPEED.
The results showed that for all the subjects peak
acceleration preceeded peak power output, and in turn peak
power out put occurred before peak speed was attained. As
force is the product of mass and acceleration then peak
acceleration will result from the app lication of peak
force. Peak force will, therefore, occur at the same time
as peak acceleration. If peak acceleration were replaced by
peak force in Fi gure 4.8, the se quential relationship
between peak force, peak power and peak speed, which would
be expected for a freely accelerating system, would be
found to hold true for the friction loaded cycle ergometer.
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4:9 SENSITIVITY TO CHANGES IN PEAK POWER OUTPUT.
It is possible for physiological adaptations due to
training, detrainin g , changes in nutritional status and
many other factors to have an influence on the peak power
out put that can be achieved on the cycle ergometer. Figure
4.10 shows two examp les of the possible changes 	 in
performance that mi ght occur.
(a) The fl ywheel acceleration has remained unchanged.
In figure 4.10(a) the acceleration of the flywheel has not
changed between the two tests but the peak speed achieved
has increased. Using the conventional method of calculation
peak power output will have increased in direct proportion
to the increase in s peed (U2>U1) . As the acceleration has
remained unchanged the acceleration balancing load
calculated by the computer for the two tests will be
exactly the same and, therefore, the effective load will
also remain unchanged. The peak power out put calculated by
the corrected method will, therefore, also increase as a
consequence of the the increased maximum s peed (C2>C1) . The
chngjimagn I t ud f_-t	 orrect e d p owr
s ame-as.t alcultef QthQP C orre c td v llj I f
dO is the change in the uncorrected values of peak power
out put that has occurred between the two tests ( 1J2—tJ1) , and
dC is the corresponding value for the corrected power
outputs (C2—C1) then:
dC
Although the corrected values of peak power output are
always hi gher than the uncorrected values, if the
acceleration remains the same then the change in peak power
output measured by the two methods will be the same. The
time taken to reach corrected peak power out put is always
shorter than for
	 the	 uncorrected method.	 If	 the
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acceleration of the flywheel has remained unchanged and the
peak speed has increased then the	 en thJo_
peak speed will have increased. If TU1 and TU2	 the time
c—to peak power using the uncorrected method of calculation,
and TC]. is the time to corrected peak power of the first
test then the time to corrected peak power of the second
test will be:
TC2 = TC1 x (TU2/TU1) seconds
It should be noted that TC1 and TC2 will always be less
than TUI. and TU2, respectively.
(b) The flywheel acceleration is different between tests.
In Figure 4.10(b) the peak s peed reached has not changed
between the two tests but the acceleration has increased.
The uncorrected peak power out put in this situation will
appear not to have changed as the peak speed is unchanged
(dU=O) . The value of corrected peak power output Is
influenced by the acceleration of the flywheel. As the
acceleration has increased between the two tests, corrected
peak power output will also have increased (dC>0)
The time taken to reach uncorrected peak power out put and
peak speed in test 2 will be reduced, due to the greater
acceleration. This time taken for tests 1 and 2 will be:
TU1 = Vpeak x al
TU2 = Vp eak x a2
where: Vpeak is the peak speed of the flywheel
al and a2 are the accelerations of the flywheel
in test 1 and 2 respectively.
As Vp eak is unchanged between the two tests, then:
1132 = TU1 X al/a2
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The time taken to reach corrected peak power output will
also have decreased and will also be dependent on the new
acceleration.
TC2 = TC1 X al/a2
This situation clearly highlights the lack of sensitivity
of the uncorrected method of calculation when comp ared to
the corrected method. Although the subject has improved in
performance, resulting in the increased acceleration, the
uncorrected method does not indicate an increase in power
out put. Indeed using.. the 5 second blocks employed by the
Wingate test the cge in time to peak s p eed mi ght also go
undetected. This,situation is by no means an artificial one
as maximum leg s peed can be a limiting factor influencing
cycling performance particularl y if the resistive load is
small.
4:10 PROFILE OF POWER OUTPUT WITH RESPECT TO TIME.
It has been shown earlier in this thesis that the maximum
power output that can be generated declines with the
duration of the exercise. Initially the decline is rapid
following an exponential type of curve. Thereafter decrease
in power output diminishes gradually in a more linear
fashion. The half—life of the 'decay' in power output was
shown to lie between 3 and 20 seconds) A smoothed profile
of corrected and uncorrected power output (0.5 second
averaging) for one of the subjects is shown in figure 4.11.
It can be clearly seen that the two profiles are different.
The profile generated using the correct method of
calculation shows the expected curvilinear decline in power
output with the power out put, for the whole group, dropping
to half the peak value after 5.2 +2.1 seconds. In contrast
the uncorrected power out put values appear to decline in a
more linear fashion once the peak value has been attained.
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Fi gure 4.11 A smoothed profile of corrected and uncorrected
power output generated during a 30 second sprint
for one of the subjects
(0.5 second averaging period)
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The power output does not drop to half the peak value by
the end of the 30 second test. If the power output is
assumed to continue to fall at the same rate then the
half-peak value is reached after 82 ±12 seconds.
These findings give further support for the corrected
method of calculation. This method gives the curvilinear
decay expected and has a half-life in the range found by
other researchers. The uncorrected method neither gave the
decay profile expected nor a half-life in the normal range.
4:11 WITHIN STROKE POWER VARIATIONS
Figure 4.7 showed a plot of the corrected power values
obtained for each 0.ls of a single 30 second sprint
performed by an international s print cyclist, and the
pedalling s peed. In addition the 0.5 second averaged values
are shown. The shortenening of the averaging period to one
that was less than the duration of a pedal stroke revealed
that within-stroke power output variations could be
examined. It was found that the greatest power peaks were
generated during the first 2s of the test when the flywheel
and pedalling s peed were low. As the pedalling rate
increased the peak power output per stroke diminished. The
within-stroke power fluctuations appear to rise as the
pedalling rate drops durin g the latter p art of the test
(see 20-24s in figure 4.7), des p ite the onset of fatigue.
These results appear consistent with the force-velocity
relation of muscle. While the pedals are revolvin g slowly
the muscle contraction speed is low and large forces can be
generated, resulting in the high acceleration of the
flywheel. Conversel y , at the high pedalling speeds the
force application is diminished due to the high muscle
shorteneing velcities re quired (Hill 1922, Harrison 1970,
Sargeant 1981,) These results were exciting as they present
a method for indirectly estimatin g the profile of the
torque being a pp lied during a p edal stroke.
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4:12 INTRA—STROKE TORQUE PROFILES.
Based on these findin gs a new computer program was written
in which the samp ling rate was increasd to 40Hz (see
appendix) . Because of the limited memory size of the
computer only 15 seconds of data could be stored.
An experiment was set up to examine the variation in the
acceleration balancing load at steady paced cycling under
different frictional loadings.
Six subjects (3 male and 3 female) whose ages, weight and
height, mean (±S.D.) were 29.1 ±5.4 years, 67.0 +10.0kg
and 172.2 +8.8cm, respectively, pedalled at a constant
pedalling s peed of 50 rpm at three different resistive
loads on a Nonark 864 ergometer. The loads were 2,4 and
6kg, respectively. A typ ical examp le of the acceleration
balancing load profiles obtained are shown in figure 4.12.
The dashed lines drawn on the fi gures below each plot show
the value of acceleration balancing load that would have to
be removed to prevent deceleration of the flywheel from
occuring should the subject stop pedalling. This value is
almost the same as the resistive load, but incorporates
some of the resistive losses discussed earlier. If, over a
pedal revolution, there is no net change in the angular
velocity of the fl ywheel then the work done is simply the
product of the resistive load and distance travelled. In
this experiment the net flywheel s peed does remain the same
and, therefore, the average acceleration balancing load
over a pedal revolution must be zero. The computation by
the computer shows this to be true.
As the radius of the flywheel is a constant the term
acceleration balancin g
 load could be replaced by
'acceleration balancin g
 TORQUE' by simply dividing the
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Fi gure 4.12 Typ ical examp les of acceleration balancing
load profiles obtained for loads of 2, 4 and 6kg.
acceleration balancing load b y the flywheel radius. The
resulting p lot would have exactly the same shape but would
have different units (Nm instead of N)
Assuming neg li g ible losses the instantaneous value of
torque being applied to the fl ywheel is e qual to the torque
being applied to the pedals by the subject, as the two are
linked by the drive chain. The instantaneous value of
applied tor que can be calculated:
APPLIED TORQUE = RESISTIVE TORQUE + ACCEL. BALANCING TORQUE
where: The resistive balancin g torque is simply the
product of resistive load and flywheel radius.
The value of resistive torque is a constant. This means
that the shape of the p lots shown in fi gure 4.12 are
exactly the same shape as the combined torque profiles that
would be generated at the pedals, with the resistive torque
as the offset. Figure 4.13 shows two of the acceleration
balancing load profiles recalculated and redrawn as torque
profiles.
The fluctuation in the amplitude of the acceleration
balancing load increases with increasing load (r=73.3)
This relationship is shown in Figure 4.14. (s the load
increases greater deceleration of the flyweel occurs
between pedal strokes, and greater re—acceleration is,
therefore, re quired during the propulsive phase of the
stroke, This increasing speed fluctuation of the flywheel,
during the same interval of time, results in the increasing
variation in the acceleration balancin g load required. -
	 /
These finding have very significant and exciting
imp lications. Researchers have attempted to examine the
torque profiles that are being produced at the pedals
during cycling on ergometers (Sargeant, 1980) . These
techni ques re quire force transducers to be mounted on to
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Fi gure 4.13 Two of the acceleration balancing load profiles
redrawn as torque profiles (2 and 6kg load)
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Figure 4.14 The relationship between acceleration balancing
load and applied load at a constant pedalling
sp eed of O r.p.m. (mean ±S.D., n=1O)
the pedal cranks. A source of potential difference must be
applied to the transducers and the out put from the
transducer bridge fed into an amplifier. This is by no
means easy to achieve as once pedalling commences the whole
system starts to revolve. Wires that are attached directly
to the transducers would twist and damage would quickly
follow. The conventional method of overcoming this problem
is to use slip rings, such as those used in electric
motors. In order to compensate for temperature drift, in
the transducers, and to achieve common mode rejection of
unwanted forces a minimum of two transducers arranged in a
half-bridge network are required. Three connections and,
therefore, three sli p rings are re quired to this type of
bridge network. A schematic diagram of the required system
is shown in Figure 4.15. The researchers have discovered
that the problem with this t ype of system is that the
signal-to-noise ratio is very small. The output from the
strain gauge transducers is very small com p ared to the
noise generated by the contact bushes of the sli p rings.
Even using filters the quality of the signal is still poor.
The results of this study indicate that the torque being
app lied to the pedal cranks can be measured by simply
measuring the instantaneous speed of the flywheel. Simple
optical encoding of the position of the cranks, which is
also re quired in the methods described above, would allow
the measurement of the torque in relation to the position
of the cranks.
Using the information from the optical position encoder and
the measured instantaneous value of torque the force being
applied at the pedals can be calculated. If the subject is
assumed to be pressing
 directl y down on one of the pedals
(see Fi gure 4.16) then then the instantaneous value of the
Torque (Tp ) resulting from the force applied to the pedal
(F p ) is g iven by
T = Fp x CL x sin(A)
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es
Figure 4.15 A schematic diagram of the system required to
monitor the torque being applied to the
pedal cranks.
where: CL is the crank length
A is the angle subtended by the crank and the
vertical
In general, however, some force is bein g app lied to the
other Pedal (Fo), and so the e quation becomes
Tp = (Fp - Fo) x CL x sin(A)
This e quation also assumes the forces are being applied
verticall y . However, as it is the sine of the ang le that is
important then a deviation from the vertical of 18 degrees
would only introduce an error of 5 into the calculation.
The error would only still onl y be 1O9 if the force was
being applied at 25 degrees to the vertical. When examining
the force profile of a given subject this error would be a
constant one allowing accurate measurement of any changes
taking p lace. If it is assumed that the force being applied
to the upward moving pedal is negligible then the
instantaneous value of applied force on the downward moving
pedal is
Fp = Tp / (CL x sin(A))
The shortcoming of this new method is that it cannot
differentiate between the two cranks. The values obtained
are the sum of the torques bein g applied to the cranks. The
strength of the system, however, is the ease with which the
measurements can be made. By simply measuring the
instantaneous s p eed of the flywheel and the position of the
crank a very good estimation of the force bein g applied to
the pedal can be calculated.
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Fi gure 4.16 Mathematical model used to determine the
torques applied during pedalling.
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4:13 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PEAK POWER PER PEDAL STROKE
AND LOAD.
The raw data obtained during the 15 second rides in the
previous experiment were recalculated and displayed as a
power profile for each load. An examp le of the profiles
obtained for one of the subjects is shown in Figure 4.17.
Both the peak and minimum values of power output were
measured from the first five pedal strokes of each load.
The relationshi p between peak and minimum power out put per
stroke and load is shown in fi gure 4.18. Each point on the
p lot is significantly different from any other point
(P<O.001) except for the minimum power output values
obtained at 4 and 6 kg loads, which are not significantly
different from each other (P<O.05), but are both
significantly hi gher than the values obtained at a loading
of 2kg.
The correlation between peak power and load was very high
(r =9O.4) , indicating the increased effort required to
maintain pedalling speed as the load increases. It is
interesting that although the correlation obtained was low
(r = 13.19) , the minimum power app lied per stroke also
increases per stroke with increasing load. The increase
found when the load was increased from 2 to 4kg was found
to be significant.
To be able to interpret the findings the pedal cycle must
be sp lit into a propulsive and a recovery phase. Figure
4.19 shows these two phases. The propulsive phase is from
top—dead —centre (0) to bottom—dead--centre (180") . During
this phase the powerful hi p and knee extensors are
combining with the plantar flexors to develo p torque to
accelerate the flywheel. During the recovery phase
accelerating torque can only be app lied by the hip and
knee flexors if toe —cli ps are used. If, however, toe—clips
are not used then recovery can onl y be passive.
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Figure 4.17 An example of the power profiles obtained for
one of the subjects for loads of 2, 4 and 6kg.
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Fi gure 4.19 The propulsive and recovery phases of the
pedal cycle.
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At the light loading the deceleration of the flywheel,
between propulsive phases was so small that the subjects
were able to allow a period of zero propulsion and still
be able to reaccelerate the fl ywheel sufficiently during
the next propulsive phase. When the loading increased,
however, the subjects attempted to prevent excessive
deceleration of the flywheel b y constantly applying power.
This change was achieved by one or more of severa'
available methods:
1. A change in the ang le of push when the pedals are
at top dead centre.
2. Pulling up with the toes on the toe clips.
3. A change in the timing of force application by
each leg.
Any or all three of the above changes could be taking
place.
Once this new pattern of force app lication had taken
p lace, between 2 and 4kg , a further increase in the load
did not result in a further increase in the contribution
of this comp onent to the overall power requirements.
The shape of the power curves obtained are similar to
those obtained by McCartney (1983) from the force patterns
app lied to the pedals of an isokinetic c ycle ergometer.
4:14 TORQUE PROFILE DURING THE FIRST FEW SECONDS OF A
WINGATE TESTS
The six subjects (3 male, 3 female) described in the
previous study each performed the first 15 seconds of a
Wirigate test against a loading of 75gm/kg bodyweight. The
higher s p eed data logging system described above was used
to monitor fl ywheel speed.
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Figure 4.20 An example of a typical profile of acceleration
balancing load against time, for the first 10
seconds of a sprint.
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An example of a typ ical profile of acceleration balancing
load, which re presents the torque being a pp lied to the
pedals, is shown against time in Fi gure 4.20. The basic
characteristics of this profile was common for all the
subjects.
As can be seen the maximum value of peak acceleration
balancing load occurred during the first pedal stroke.
Peak acceleration balancing load declined in a non—linear
fashion until	 peak speed was achieved. Thereafter,
variation in	 acceleration	 balancing	 load	 remained
relatively constant.
The same result is also true for the mean value of
acceleration balancing load variation per pedal stroke.
During the acceleration phase of the exercise the mean
acceleration balancin g load value was above zero and
crossed zero when peak flywheel speed was attained.
Thereafter, the mean acceleration balancing load value was
close to and often slightly lower than the zero value.
This is not a surprising result as during the acceleration
phase of the s print the applied tor que must be greater
than the resistive torque resultin g in a positive mean
acceleration balancing load. When peak s peed is attained
the mean value of applied torque must be the same as the
resistive torque, therefore, no mean additional external
loading is required. Durin g the subsequent deceleration,
which is at a much slower rate than the preceeding
acceleration, load would have to be removed to prevent the
deceleration as the propulsive tor que is less than the
resistive torque hence the mean value of acceleration
balancing load would be sli ghtly negative, as can be seen
on the plot.
The equation derived by Hill (1938) to describe the
relationshi p between force and velocity, first
investi gated by Fenn (1923) , can be used to interpret
these findings . This equation shows that when isolated
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muscles contract concentricall y the relationshi p between
the tension develo ped by the muscle and the speed of
muscle shortening can be described by a hyperbolic curve.
(F + a) (V + b) - (Frriax + a)b
where: Fmax is the maximum isometric tension
F is the maximum tension develo ped at muscle
shortening at s peed V
a and b are muscle constants
Several authors have examined the force—velocity
relationshi p in skeletal muscle groups in situ and have
found that the curve has a different sha pe to the
hyperbolic described by Hill. One of the earliest
investi gations was made by Wilkie (1950) . Using elbow
flexion as the exercise model Wilkie develo ped the idea of
a sing le muscle e quivalent to the combination action of
those muscles that were working. Examinin g a single joint
ang le during both static and dynamic contractions, he
showed that there was a characteristic force—velocity
curve, although this curve did not fit Hill's equation.
The force—velocity curve for cycling on a Kro gh cycle
ergometer was examined by Sjogaard (1978) . The
experimental data did not fit Hill's equation. Over the
range of speeds examined (60 to 160 r pm) it was found that
the peak tension per pedal thrust was almost linearly
related to angular velocity. After an initial decline in
force with s peed the force applied to pedals did not
appear to approach zero as speed was further increased
(Fi gure 4.21). This finding is su pported by Cavagna et al.
(1971) who also found a levellin g of the force—velocity
curve during sprint running and Jorgensen (1976) and Komi
(1973) who found the same result for elbow flexors and
extensors. Using an isokinetic cycle ergometer Sargeant
(1980) found an inverse relationship between maximum force
and pedalling speed, for pedalling
 speeds between 23 and
171 rpm. The work done by Sargeant, using an isokinetic
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Figure 4.21 Hill's e quation and the results from
experiments on the force—velocity relationship
in cycling (Sjogaard, 1978)
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cycle ergometer, was reinvestigated by Nadeau et al.
(1983) using a Monark ergometer. The y found that for the
range of 2 to 7kg loading the speed of contraction that
could be maintained was inversely related to the load. In
the Nadeau study there was no error introduced by the
method of calculation as the measurements were made when
the subjects were pedalling at a maximal, but near
constant speed. The applied torque was, therefore, the
same as the resistive torque.
As described earlier the acceleration balancing load is a
function of the torque being applied to the flywheel. From
the studies described above the peak torque, and
therefore, the peak acceleration balancin g load would be
expected to fall as pedalling s peed increases. The
findings of the study follow this pattern. The actual
shape of the curve joining the peak and mean values of
acceleration balancing load will be influenced not onl y by
the non-linear increase in the pedalling s peed but also by
the increasing fati gue of the muscles involved.
The rate of decline in acceleration balancing load and,
therefore, torque is very close indeed to the reciprocal
of the pedalling speed, as shown in Figure 4.22. This
would tend to indicate that the the torque app lied to the
pedals is inversely related to pedalling speed. The
magnitude of the peak force app lied to the pedals is
derived from:
Fmax - T x CL x k
where: T is the torque resulting from maximum
force application
CL is the crank length
k is the sine of the angle between the
vertical and the crank at the point where
maximum force is being applied
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subject, for the first 10 seconds of a sprint.
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If the assumption is made that maximum force is being
app lied to the pedals at the same point in each pedal
stroke then the value of peak torque will also represent
the value of peak force. It should be noted, however, that
peak tor que will not necessarily occur at the same time
that peak force is being applied. As the pedals rotate the
length of the lever arm is constantly changing and,
therefore, peak torque will occur when the product of
app lied force and the lever arm length is optimal. An
error of less than 596 is introduced if the variation in
the crank angle at which maximum force is a pp lied is less
than 19 degrees. As the acceleration balancing load and
torque are directly related then the peak value of
acceleration balancing load also represents the magnitude,
but not the timing , of the maximum force bein g app lied to
the pedals. The results, therefore, indicate that there is
an inverse relationshi p between maximum force and
pedalling speed.
This finding is supported b y the results found by Sargeant
(1980) for subjects cycling on an isokinetic ergometer.
4:15 SENSITIVITY OF THE SYSTEM TO VARIATIONS IN TORQUE
GENERATI ON
It would appear from the previous study that the ergometer
system is sensitive to intra—stroke variations in applied
torque. Figure 4.23 shows the variation in the flywheel
speed when a subject pedalled with one leg against a
submaximal applied load of 4kg with and without using
toe—clips. The subject was asked to maintain a constant 50
pedal r.p.m. In the figure the ordinate is expressed both
in pedalling speed and uncorrected power output. It can be
seen that the actual pedalling speed varies during the
pedal cycle, accelerating during the propulsive phase of
the cycle and decelerating during the recovery phase. The
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Figure 4.23 An examp le of the variation of pedalling speed
and uncorrected power output for a constant
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use of the toe—clip appears to reduce the magnitude of the
variation in the pedalling speed. The system appears,
therefore, to be sensitive to changes in the way in which
torque is being app lied. It is not surprising that the
power being applied to the pedals varies throughout the
pedal cycle, however, what is surprising is the apparent
magnitude of this variation. When the toe—cli p is used
then torque and power can be applied to maintain flywheel
speed during the recovery phase of the pedal cycle,
however-, a p eriod of zero, or near—zero, torque and power
application would be expected during the transfer from
knee extensors and hi p extensors to knee flexors and hip
flexors. This is not seen in the fi gure. When toe—clips
are not used no contribution from the knee and hip flexor-s
is possible for torque generation during the recovery
phase and, therefore, a very distinct period of time when
no torque or power is being app lied should be seen on the
fi gure. This period is clearl y not evident on the figure.
If the computer is programmed to calculate the tor que that
must be being applied to the pedals (i.e. corrected method
of calculation) to produce the variation in pedalling
speed seen in Figure 4.23 then a very different pair of
profiles is obtained, as shown in Figure 4.24. When the
toe—clip is not used (dashed line) the calculated torque
drops to zero during the recovery phase of the c ycle. A
different period of recovery is seen when the toe—clip was
used. Although the calculated appled torque drops to
nearly zero after the completon of the propulsive phase of
the stroke some torque is is being quickly re—applied by
the knee and hi p flexor-s to reduce the magnitude of the
deceleraton of the flywheel, as was seen in Figure 4.23.
Torque then appears to be re—applied by the main
propulsive muscles by a co—ordinated transfer from the
flexores to the extensor-s. The reduction in flywheel speed
variation resulting from using the toe—cli p means that
less propulsive torque is re quired during the propulsive
phase of the pedal stroke. Figure 4.24 clearly shows that
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the maximum tor que required to maintain the constant
pedalling speed is less when toe—cli ps are used than when
they are not. The corrected method of calculation appears
not only to give the profile of tor que profile that would
be expected but to be also sensitive to subtle variations
in the way that the torque is being applied.
To examine the sensitivity of the system to changes in
torque application further the subject was asked to pedal
with one le g using
 a toe—cli p at three different loads and
at a constant s peed of 50 pedal r.p.m. The a pp lied loads
were 2,4 and 5 kg. Figure 4.25 shows the calculated torque
profiles obtained. Clearly, the peak torque generated
increased with increasing load. This is the result that
would be predicted from the previous study . Close
examination of the profiles reveals further interesting
findings. It appears that the greater the app lied load the
greater the contribution of the knee and hip flexors,
during the recovery phase of the cycle, to fywheel speed
maintainance. When a load of onl y
 2kg was app lied very
little contribution was seen from the knee and hi p flexors
as relatively little deceleration of the flywheel occurred
during the recovery phase. What re—acceleration of the
flywheel that was re quired to maintain the constant
pedalling speed was comfortably achieved during the
propulsive phase of the cycle. As the load was increased
the contribution from the knee and hi p flexors increased
in an attempt to reduce the magnitude of the flywheel
deceleration during the recovery phase of the pedal cycle.
This reduction of flywheel deceleration resulted in the
peak torque required during the propulsive phase not
increasing in proportion to the applied load. A doubling
of the app lied load from 2 to 4 kg re quired only an
average increase of 69% in peak tor que. When the load was
increased from 2 to 5 kg (a 150% increase) the increase in
peak torque was onl y an average of 101%. These results are
consistent with findngs by researchers	 using	 cycle
ergometers with pedals that have been instrumented with
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strain gauges. Sargeant and Davies (1977) asked four
subjects to pedal at 50 r.p.m. on a friction-loaded cycle
ergometer with each le g seperately and then with both
legs. In that study the ergometer used was of the
fixed-wheel type in contrast to the free-wheel type used
in the present study. The feet were also secured to the
pedals using toe-clips. The y found that the mean peak
force increased with work load. The relationship bewteen
mean peak force and work load was found to be linear with
a steeper slope for two-legged than for one-legged
although large inter-individual differences were found. As
in the present study Sargeant and Davies reported an
increase in net work performed on the crank durin g what
they termed the flexion phases of the pedal cycle with
increasing load and a marked increase in fl ywheel speed
fluctuation with load for both one- and two-legged
cycling . McCartney et al (1963) further support the
findings from the present study . The torque profiles
obtained by instrumenting the pedals of their isokinetic
cycle ergometer show the same characteristics as those
from the present study.
In order to investigate the effect of pedalling speed on
the correctly calculated torque profile the subject was
asked to pedal with one leg against an applied load of 2kg
maintaining three different constant speeds. The three
pedalling s peeds were 50, 70 and 90 r.p.m., respectively.
The foot of the subject was attached to the pedal with a
toe-clip.
Typical torque profiles from each of the three speeds are
shown in fi gure 4.26. Subtle changes in the profile can be
seen to be occuririg with increasing pedalling
 speed. The
profile obtained at 50 r.p.m. has the same characteristics
as those described above. As pedalling s p eed increased the
time available for changeover in torque production from
the hi p/knee extensors to the flexors decreased. Less
contribution to the total cycle torque production was,
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Figure 4.26 Typ ical calculated torque profiles obtained for
three different pedalling speeds, when pedalling
with one leg (50, 70 and 90 r.p.m. toe-cli p used)
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therefore, available from the flexors and this reduced
contribution with pedalling s peed can be seen in the
figure. The p eak torque per stroke also slightly increased
with pedalling s peed reflecting the inability of the
hi p/knee flexors to prevent fl ywheel deceleration during
the recovery phase of the cycle.
Care must be taken in interpreting the profiles as it is
clear from closel y examining them that the relatively slow
sampling rate is limiting the resolution of the curves.
The sampling rate was limited by the rate at which the
internal analogue—to—digital converter of the computer can
be read. Further research in this area will require the
use of external converters which are being sampled in
excess of 100Hz.
It would appear from the findings of the present study
that by simply monitoring the acceleration of the flywheel
the torque being applied to the pedals can be calculated.
This result has far reaching im p lications. The cycle
ergometer has not been full y utilised for evaluating
muscle function due to the difficult y of obtaining data
about the force/torque being app lied to the pedals. Using
the relatively simp le system described in this chapter a
great deal of information on force/torque production can
be obtained easily.
4:16 EFFECT OF RESISTIVE LOAD ON PEAK POWER OUTPUT.
Several investigators have examined the maximum power
out put that can be generated on c ycle ergometers and
compared the results with peak power outputs generated on
other forms of er gometer (Katch and Weitman 1979, Nakamura
1986) . Others have correlated the peak power output values
with physiological variables (Bar—Or 1980, Kaczowski et al
1982, Inbar et al 1981) , anthropometric characteristics
(Katch 1974) and athletic performance (Crielaard and
Pirnay, 1981) . The optimal setting of the load is,
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therefore, important if maximum power out put is to be
achieved. Several studies have examined load optimisation
but have all done so using the uncorrected method of power
output calculation.
Previous work described in this cha p ter has shown that the
work done in accelerating the flywheel in a maximal test
is highly si gnificant and is a function of the rate at
which the flywheel is being accelerated. The magnitude of
the resistive loadin g will influence this rate. The
present study was desi gned to investigate the effect of
different resistance settings on the peak power outputs
that could be generated on a Monark cycle ergometer. Both
corrected and uncorrected peak power outputs were
calculated for each load, and the discrepancies between
the two values examined.
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4:16.1 METHOD
Eighteen physically active subjects (9 male and 9 female)
who were full y familiarised with the test procedure
participated in the study. The physical characteristics of
the suj ects were, mean (±S.D.) : age 29.3 (+lO.1)years,
wei ght 67.6 (+9.8)kg and height 172.6 (±1O.4)cm.
The tests were performed on a basket-loaded Monark cycle
ergometer (Model 864) with toe clips attached to the
pedals.
Following a standard warm-up - which consisted of cycling,
against a load of 1.5kg, for 30 seconds at 30 kph, 30
seconds rest and 30 seconds at 40 kph - the subjects were
allowed to stretch for 5 minutes. Each subject then
performed 7 six second sprints each at a different
resistive load. Each s print was performed at a rolling
start of approximately 65 pedal rpm. The loads used were
separately determined for each individual and were
equivalent to 55,65,75,85,95 and 105 g.kgbodyweight. The
order of loading was randoml y assi gned by the computer.
The subjects pedalled at 65 rpm with the load supported by
the experimenter. The load was introduced smoothly
approximately one second prior to the instruction 'G0"
upon which the subject attempted to accelerate the pedals
as quickly as possible without rising out of the saddle.
Verbal encouragement was given throughout the 6 seconds.
The subjects had a minimum of 7 minutes p assive recovery
between sprints.
The saddle hei ght was set for each subject prior to the
warm-up and remained unchan ged throughout all the trials.
The instantaneous value of flywheel s p eed was monitored by
the microcomputer as described earlier. Both the flywheel
speed calibration and the regression equation calibration
routines were p erformed prior to each group of tests.
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At the conclusion of each s print the computer was used to
calculate and display the power output integrated over
each 0.5 second of the test, usin g both corrected and
uncorrected methods of calculation. The time to peak power
was also determined for both methods.
4:16.2 RESULTS
A summary of the results is shown in Table 4.2.
Figure 4.27 shows the effect of different frictional loads
on both the corrected and the uncorrected peak power
outputs and time taken to reach peak power output from the
start of the sprint.
A paired t—test was used to compare corrected and
uncorrected peak power outputs for each load, and to
examine the difference between loads for each method of
calculation.
An increase in the frictional loading from 55 to 95 g.kg1
bodyweight resulted in a significant (p<0.05) increase in
the uncorrected peak power out put. A further increase in
load above 95 g.kg 1 bodyweight did not result in a
further increase in peak power output.
(In contrast corrected peak power output declined with
"±ncreasing load. However, a minimum change in the load of
20 g.kg- 1 bodyweight was required before the dro p in peak
power output became significant (P<0.05)')
For all loads the corrected peak power output was
significantly (P<0.001) higher than the corresponding
uncorrected value, with the average difference ranging
from 63
	
for the lightest load (55g.kg t
 bodywei ght) to
6.7? for the heaviest load (105 g.kg	 bodyweight)
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Fi gure 4.27 The effect of different frictional loads on
both the corrected and uncorrected peak power
output, and time taken to reach p eak power output
from the start of the sprint (mean ±S.D., n18)
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The tie to peak power was always shorter for the
Corrected values than for the uncorrected values
(P<0.001) . From the start of the test the time to reach
corrected peak power out put increased, and the time taken
to reach the uncorrected peak power out put decreased, with
increasing frictional load. The difference did not become
significant until the load changed by 30 g .kg	 bodyweight
(P<0.05) for both methods of calculation.
4:16.3 DISCUSSION
Katch et al (1977) investigated the work—output scores of
28 subjects against 3 fixed loads of 4,5 and 6 k p on a
Monark cycle ergometer. Re—calculation from the data
presented on the subjects results in the loads applied
being approximately 54, 67 and 80 g.kg bodywei ght. Peak
power was found to increase with increasing load but that
there was no statistical difference between the 5 and 6kp
loads. From these results Katch et al conclude that the
optimum frictional resistances are 5 to 6k p (64 to 80
g.kg 1 bodywei ght) . Evans and Quinney (1981) also examined
the resistance settings for anaerobic power testing on a
Moriark ergometer. Their findings, for 12 male subjects,
showed that peak power output increased with increasing
loads up to a mean of 7.2k p (97 g.kg bodyweight). A
further increase in the load resulted in a decline in peak
power out put. Nadeau et al (1983) found that values of
peak power output for male subjects was still increasing
with increasing loads up to 7k g (98 g.kg bodyweight),
but started to decline for the female subjects above 6kg
(102 g.k g- bodywei ght) . The findings of these studies, in
which power out put was calculated in the conventional
manner using 5 second time blocks, are in very close
agreement with those uncorrected results in the present
study. It would appear that increasing the load from the
recommended Wingate loading of 75 g.kg 1 to	 around
95g.kg
	 will result in the. highesL value of p eak power
output being achieved.
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The results obtained for corrected peak power output,
however, show the opposit renTit would appear that the
li ghter the load the greater the peak power output.
Uncorrected peak power out put was found to be very
sensitive to chan ges in resistive loading
 up to 95 g.kg
bodywei ght. This finding is supported not only by Katch et
al and Evans and Quinney but also by Nakamura (1986) who
proposed an o ptimisation routine for obtaining maximum
peak power out put. The corrected values, however, were
found to be very much more load tolerant throughout the
spectrum of loads used, requiring a minimum load change of
20 g.kg 1 bodyweight before a statistically significant
change in peak power out put was detected. This increased
tolerance to load variation by the corrected method is due
to the differences in flywheel acceleration at different
loads. As the load is decreased the subjects were able to
accelerate the flywheel more quickly. This resulted in a
greater pro portion of the total work being done in
increasing the kinetic energy of the fl ywheel and less
into overcoming the frictional resistance. As both the
work against the frictional load and the work done in
accelerating the flywheel are summed to gether to give the
corrected value of power out put the net result is one of
maintaining peak power output levels.
The reduction in the differences between the values of
corrected and uncorrected peak power outputs as the load
increases in not a surprising result. As the frictional
load increases the acceleration of the fl ywheel that the
subject can achieve decreases. The size of the difference
in power outputs calculated by the two methods is
proportional to the magnitude of the flywheel
acceleration. As the acceleration is reduced then the
difference diminishes. If the load was increased until no
flywheel acceleration occurred then the two values would
be the same. At this load, however, the subject would not
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be able to move the flywheel i.e. zero acceleration. It is
of interest to note that the optimisation routine proposed
by Nakamura (1966) using the uncorrected method of
calculation predicts that very high loads would be
required for maximum power output.
As reported earlier corrected peak power out put is always
a
reached earlier than uncorrected values. Corrected peak
power occurs whilst the flywheel is still being
accelerated. As with the peak power values the times taken
to reach peak power with changing load had opposite trends
de pending on the method of calculation used. Whereas the
time to peak power increased with load for the corrected
method of calculation it decreased for the uncorrected
method. As the load increased the maximum s peed achieved
was decreased and even thou gh the rate of acceleration
also decreased the overall time taken to reach the peak
s peed diminished with the time to uncorrected peak power,
therefore, decreasin g with increasing load. As the load
increased the proportion of the overall power being used
to overcome the resistance increased and as a consequence
greater flywheel s peed had to be achieved before maximum
corrected peak power output was achieved, hence the
greater time taken to achieve it.
Irrespective of the calculation method used, the change in
loading had to be at least 30 g . kg1 bodyweight before the
change in time to peak power became statistically
significant (p<0.05)
Why is the hi ghest value ofpeak power output achieved at
the li ghtest load? A clue to the answer may lie in the
time taken to reach peak power outt. As the load
increases this time taken also increases (see Table 4.2)
Research on asokanetic cycle ergometers (Sargeant et al
1981, McCartney et al 1983) indicate that the highest peak
power output occurs at pedalling speeds of around 100-110
rpm. The time taken to accelerate the pedals to this speed
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is least at the lightest loads, due to greatest
acceleration, and gets progressively longer as the loading
is increased. The importance of the duration of an
activity on peak power out put has been discussed earlier
in this thesis. As duration increases peak power output
decreases due to the influences of fatigue. Therefore,
even though the optimum pedalling speed is achieved by all
the subjects at all the loads, greater fati gue will have
occurred as the loading is increased due to the greater
time re quired to reach this s peed, resulting in a decline
in the p eak power output generated. Further evidence for
this argument is that the chan ge in load required to cause
a significant change in peak power out put is similar to
that required to cause a significant change in time to
p eak power.
From the results it appears that li ght loads, not heavy
loads as had previously been thought, are needed if
maximum values for peak power out put are to be achieved.
However, such loads may not be suitable for optimising
maximum mean power output over a 30s test.
4:17 EFFECT OF RESISTIVE LOAD ON THE MAXIMUM 4EAN POWER
OUTPUT IN A 30 SECOND TEST.
The results from the previous stud y showed that light
loads produce the hi ghest values of peak power output but
gave no indication of the effect of the load on the
maximum mean power out put that could be achieved in a 30
second test. Since the earl y work of Asmussen and Boje
(1945) there have been many studies examining the
relationshi p between the human power output generated on
friction-loaded cycle ergometers and a variety of
physiological characteristics. For example, the relation
between power output and aerobic and anaerobic capacities
(Bar-Or et al 1980, Kaczowski et al 1982) , nutritional
(Tuttle et al 1949) and thermal (Jacobs 1980) status, the
effect of warm-up (Inbar and Bar-Or
	 1975),	 muscle
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fibre-type composition (Kaczowski et al 1982, Inbar et al
1981) , anthro pometric characteristics (Katch 1974) and
athletic performance (Crielaard and Pirnay 1981) . In all
these studies optimisition of the load was important, so
that maximum mean power out put could be achieved.
This next study was designed to investi gate the effect of
resistance settings on the maximum mean power out put that
could be generated on a Monark cycle ergometer. The
results calculated by the two different methods would be
compared.
4:17.1	 THOD
The mean (+S.D.) values for the physical characteristics
of the 12 subj ects (six males and six females) who took
part in the study are as follows: age 24.7(±5.3) years,
hei ght 168.7 (+9.8) cm and weight 65.2 (±10.1) kg.
On four successive days the subjects were asked to perform
a sing le bout of 30 seconds maximal exercise a gainst a
different resistive
	 loading.	 The	 loads used were
determined for each subject and were equivalent to
55,75,95 and 105 g.kg 1 bodyweight. The order of loading
was assi gned randoml y by the computer. The tests were
performed on a basket-loaded Monark cycle ergometer (model
864) to which toe clips had been attached.
Prior to the first test the saddle hei ght determined for
each subject and the same saddle height was used for all
four tests. A standardised warm-up was followed by each
subject consisting of cycling for 30 seconds at 30 kph, 30
seconds rest and then cycling for 30 seconds at 40 kph.
The load used during the warm-up was 1.5 k g . The subjects
then stretched, particularly the quadriceps femoris,
hamstrings and triceps surae, for five minutes. The
subjects then ped1led at 65 rpm with the load supported
by the experimenter. The load was introduced smoothly
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approximately one second before the instruction "GO" upon
which the subject attempted to accelerate the pedals as
quickly as possible without rising out of the saddle. The
subjects were verbally encouraged, throu ghout the 30
seconds, to try and maintain as hi gh a p edalling rate as
possible. The subjects were instructed prior to the test
not to 'pace' themselves.
The instantaneous value of flywheel s peed was monitored as
described earlier. Both flywheel speed calibration and
regression equation calibration were checked prior to each
test day . Previous studies had shown that these
calibration factors were stable. At the conclusion of each
sprint the computer calculated and displayed the power
output integrated over each 0.5 second of the test, using
both corrected and uncorrected methods of calculation. The
mean values of pedalling speed and power out put were also
determined.
4:17.2 RESULTS
A summary of the results obtained from this study are
shown in Table 4.3.
Figure 4.28 shows the effect of different frictional loads
on both the corrected and uncorrected mean power outputs
generated during a 30s maximal test.
A paired t—test was used to compare corrected and
uncorrected mean power out puts for each load, and to
examine the difference between each load for both methods
of calculation. For both methods of calculation mean power
output increased with increasing load. However, only the
55 g.kg bodyweight loading values were found to be
signicantly different from all the other values (p<0.001)
In addition significance ( p<0.05) was found between the
uncorrected values 	 obtained	 at 75 and 105 g.kg
bodyweight. At a loading of 55 g.kg	 bodyweight the
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Fi gure 4.28 The effect of different frictional loads on
both the corrected and the uncorrected mean power
output generated during a 30s maximal test
(mean ±S.D., n=12)
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values of corrected mean power out puts were hi gher than
the uncorrected ones ( p<O.O1) . Corrected mean power output
was only just significantly higher than uncorrected mean
power output at a load of 75 g.kg 	 bodyweight (p<0.05)
Above this load no si gnificant differences were found.
Corrected peak power output (Figure 4.29) tended to
decline with increasing load, however, only the value
obtained at 95 g.kg- bodyweight was significantly
different from the others ( p<0.05) . Uncorrected peak power
increased with load with all values bein g significantly
different from one another (P<0.05) . All values of
corrected peak power output were significanty higher than
the uncorrected ones (p<0.001)
Fi gure 4.30 shows a plot of the difference between the
corrected and uncorrected mean power outputs in relation
to the differencs in the the pedalling speed at the
beginning and end of the test. The greater the discrepancy
in the speed the greater the difference between the mean
power values. The regression equation calculated was:
y - O.17x + 1.22
	 (r-83.8%)
The relationshi p between peak and mean pedalling speed
with load is shown in figure 4.31. Both values declined
with increasing loads. The regression equations derived
were:
peak	 pedalling	 speed:
(r2-64. 2)
mean pedalling speed:
(r-76 . 1%)
y -
	
212.9 - O.933x
y -
	 183.0	 -	 0.90x
4:17.3 FATIGUE INDEX
The corrected and uncorrected fati gue indices for the
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Figure 4.29 Effect of load on corrected and uncorrected peak
power output generated durin g a 30s maximal test
(mean ±S.D.. n=12).
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different loads, expressed as the difference between the
peak and end power output divided b y the peak power
output, are shown in Table 4.4.
Figure 4.32 shows that uncorrected peak and end power
out puts increased with increasing load. The overall effect
is an increasing fatigue index with load. The increase in
fatigue index obtained when the loads were increased from
55 to 75. and 75 to 95 g.kg 1 were si gnificant (p<O.001
and p<O.05, respectively) . Further increases in loading
did not produce significant increases in the fatigue
index.
As with the uncorrected values the corrected values of end
power out put rose with increasing load, however, there was
a decline in peak p ower out put (Fi gure 4.33) . The overall
result was a decline in corrected fati gue index with
increasing load. The value of fatigue index at the
li ghtest load was significantly higher than those obtained
at all the other loads (p<O.O1), however, no significant
differences was found in this index between the other
loads.
At all loads corrected fati gue indices were always higher
than uncorrected ones (p<O.001)
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Fi gure 4.32 The relationship between uncorrected peak and
end power output and load (mean ±S.D., n=12).
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4:18 COMPARISON OF INSTANTANEOUS PEAK POWER AND AVERAGED
PEAK POWER
The conventional method of assessing the peak power output
generated on a cycle ergometer is to count the number of
fl ywheel or pedal revolutions in a fixed time period and
to express the value obtained as an average value. This
conventional method of calculation assumes that there is
little change in the instantaneous value of the power
being applied to the flywheel. However, the studies
described in this chapter have clearl y shown that the
instantaneous value of power output on the ergometer is
constantly varyin g . Should, therefore, peak power output
be expressed as an averaged value, or should the
instantaneous peak value be used? If it can be shown that
a very hi gh correlation exists between the instantaneous
and averaged values of peak power out put then either value
would be equally sensitive to any changes in power
production taking place and, therefore, either value could
be used confidently.
The present study was desi gned to investi gate the
relationship between instantaneous and averaged peak power
output for non—fatigued muscle.
4:18.1	 THOD
The mean (±S.D.) values for the physical characteristics
of the eight subjects (6 males, 2 females) who took part
in the study were:age 26.3 ± (2.4) years, height 179.2
(-I- 8.7) cms and wei ght 73.4 ± (6.3) k g . Each subject
performed a single six second s print on the Moriark cycle
ergometer at a load of 75 g.kg	 bodyweight.
Following the standard warm—up each subject was asked to
pedal at 60 rpm with the load bein g supported by the
experimenter. At the command 11 GQ' 1 the load was introduced
and the subjects pedalled at maximum intensity for six
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seconds.
The computer logging proceedure was initiated just prior
to the start of the sprint, and the flywheel speed was
monitored throughout the test. At the end of the test the
point at which the s print started was established on the
computer and the data for the next 6 seconds was analysed.
The computer calculated and displayed the peak
instantaneous value of power out put and the p eak power
averaged over one and five seconds periods. In addition
both the time taken to reach instantaneous p eak power
output and the pedalling speed at which instantaneous peak
power out put was attained was displayed.
4:18.2 RESULTS
A summary of the data obtained is shown in Table 4.5.
Fi gure 4.34 shows the relationship between the
instantaneous and averaged values of peak power output.
4:18.3 DISCUSSION
It is clear from the results that the 5 second averaging
period poorly predicts the instantaneous value of peak
power output. The results for the 1 second averaging are,
however, more encouraging. Althou gh the grouped data shows
a high correlation (r=O.88) it is important to determine
the extent to which the grouping of the data masks the
individual variation. The r value of 0.78 indicates that
226 of the data is unaccounted for in the correlation. It
is, therefore, of interest to examine the results obtained
from re peated sprints performed by a given individual so
that an idea of the variability can be assessed. The
experiment to examine this variabilit y is described below.
It is of interest to note that the speed at which
instantaneous peak power output was achieved, mean 129.9
r.p.m., was similar to those re ported using isokinetic
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SEX INSTANT. AVERAGEDPPO. REVSAT TIME TO
_____ P.PO.(W) ls(W) 5s(W) PPO.(rpm) PRO(s)
	
M	 3013 . 1	 1215.7	 963 . 9	 142 . 8	 1.93
	
M	 2586 .4	 927 . 4	 762 . 7	 126 . 5	 1 .65
	
M	 2622 . 4	 946 .7	 757 . 9	 138 . 8	 2.81
	
M	 2322 . 1	 8717	 751 . 7	 115 . 4	 1.43
	
F	 2439 . 0	 718 . 8	 501 . 6	 124 . 3	 3.70
	
M	 3352 . 8	 1239 .8	 967 . 3	 130 . 2	 1.36
	
M	 2468 . 6	 898 . 2	 751 .6	 121 . 2	 1.57
	
F	 2882 .7	 944 . 9	 753 .0	 138 . 2	 1.61
	
Mean	 2710 . 9	 970 . 4	 778 .7	 129•9	 2.01
	
±S.D.	 346 .4	 174 . 9	 149 .9	 9.5	 0.82
Table 4.5 Corrected instantaneous and averaged peak
power output values for each subject. Also
shown are the pedalling speed at, and the
time taken to reach, peak power output
(n=8, mean +S.D.)
0	 S
o	 •	 averaging
period
•	
.	 •lsecond
°5seconds
500	 7Ô0	 900	 1100	 1300
Averaged peak power output (W)
Fi gure 4.34 The relationshi p between instantaneous and
averaged values of peak power output (nB)
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cycle ergometers (Sargeant, 1980;McCartney et al., 1983)
4:19 EXAMINATION OF SUBJECT VARIABILITY IN
INSTANTANEOUS—V—AVERAGED PEAK POWER OUTPUT.
5 subjects (4 male and 1 female) , whose personal
characteristics are shown in Table 4.6, were asked to
perform Six 6 second sprints with 24 seconds recovery
between each s print. The load used was the recommended
Wingate loading of 75g.kg bodyweight. Each subject
followed the standard warm—up procedure prior to the test
and the data was collected in the same way as that
described in the previous study.
4:19.1 RESULTS
Table 4.6 shows the personal characteristics of the
subjects and the correlation coefficients obtained between
instantaneous and the one second averaged values of peak
power output.
4:19.2 DISCUSSION
The correlation coefficient obtained varied widely from
one individual to another. The average of the coefficients
was 0.604 which is a low value. When the data obtained for
all the subjects was grouped then the correlation was very
hi gh (r=0.945) as would be expected from the previous
study . Why are the individual values of peak power output
so p oorly correlated when the grouped data is so highly
correlated? An answer to this question may lie in the
mechanics of the cycle ergometer and the data collection
system. All the calculations used to measure power output
whether corrected or uncorrected make the same assumption
- that the load bein g applied at any instant is constant.
The load is being applied using a Sinus balance which
relies on dynamic balance. This dynamic balance is
achieved using a negative feedback loop. If the applied
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Subject Se	 ie Het Weight	 r	 T
______ ___ (yrs)
	 (cm)	 (kg) _____ Cs)
1	 M	 22.3	 169•2	 67 . 1	 0•35	 1•L.
2	 M	 28.2	 174 . 1	 69 .4	 0 . 81	 1.9
3	 M	 25.5	 183 .7	 779	 0 .41 1.9
4	 M	 25.7	 187.7	 76•0 0 .69 2.6
5	 F	 26.5	 170 .6	 64 .2	 0 .91+ 3•7
mean	 25 .6 177. 1	 709 0.64
	
S.D.	 2.2	 8.2	 5.8 _____ ____
Ttime to peak pcwer
Group corret.cition, r=0.945
Table 4.6 The personal characteristics of the subjects
and the correlation coefficients obtained
when instantaneous and one second averaged
values of peak power out put were compared (n=5)
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load is greater than the friction on the flywheel then the
friction is increased, and if the applied load is less
than the friction then it is reduced. This state of
balance is, therefore, achieved by constantly changing the
friction being app lied to the fl ywheel. If the applied
load is closely observed, whilst the ergometer is being
pedalled at a constant s peed, it can be seen to oscillate
as dynamic equilibrium is maintained. The actual
instantaneous value of the app lied load is, therefore, not
known. The magnitude of the error is increased in the
tests described in this cha pter as the flywheel is being
accelerated under heavy loads which will result in even
larger fluctations in the resistive load. The result of
this is that an error will be introduced into the power
calculation. As the instantaneous values of the frictional
load fluctuate around the mean, i.e. the applied load, the
calculated instantaneous values of power output will also
vary around the correct value. An additional error is
introduced by the sampling rate used by the computer. In
the tests described the sam p ling rates are between 25 and
40 Hz. As the peak pedalling speeds achieved are around
150 rpm (300 pedal strokes per minute or 5 per second)
then only 5 to 8 data points are collected per pedal
stroke which although reasonable, will introduce an error)
in the measurement of the acceleration of the flywheel/
The error due to the samp ling rate, however, is less than
than due to the fluctuating load. An individual value of
power output may, therefore, deviate from the correct
value but if a large number of values are obtained the
errors will tend to cancel each other out. This is what we
see in the results of this stud y . If small numbers of
values are examined then the correlation obtained is low,
but grouping the data results in a hi gh correlation.
As the actual instantaneous load is not known on such
ergometers then averaging the data will result in a more
accurate value of power output bein g calculated as very
many data points are grouped together thereby reducin g the
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error caused by the fluctuatin g load. An alternative would
be to measure the actual frictional load, b y placing a
force transducer in series with the belt, and using this
value in the calculation of power out put. Although this
may appear to be an attractive solution to the problem it
should be noted that force detection systems often have
significant time lags associated with them which in turn
may result in errors of measurement when hi gh speed
dynamic changes are taking place.
4:19.3 INSTANTANEOUS PEAK POWER OUTPUT
The instantaneous value of peak power output, obtained
from two studies described above (mean 2710.9W, range
2468.6-3352.8W.) are very similar to, if not slightly
hi gher than, those obtained using isokinetic cycle
ergometers (McCartney et al., 1983)
4:19.4 DISCUSSION
The results indicate that, whereas maximum p eak power
out put requires a light load, maximum mean power out put is
produced when the loading is heavier. This finding was
found to be independant of the calculation technique
employed. The results obtained for the uncorrected mean
power output are in very good a greement with Katch et al
(1977), who examined 40 seconds of maximal exercise. Once
the ergometer flywheel has been accelerated the variation
in p edalling speed with time is small and, therefore, the
differences in instantaneous values for uncorrected and
corrected power out puts are also small. Therefore, for the
deceleration phase of the test the hi gh load re quired for
the maximum value of uncorrected mean power output is
equally applicable for the corrected method. Durin g the
acceleration phase the peak power out put was found to be
relatively insensitive to load and therefore, as the
cumulative work done (mean power output) during the 30
seconds is the sum of the work done in accelerating the
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flywheel and the work done during the deceleration phase
the hi gher loads required for maximum uncorrected mean
power output are equally a pp licable to maximum corrected
mean power out put. Although it would appear that the
ITeavier the load the higher the mean power output there
was no statistical difference found when the load was
increased above 75 g.kg- 1 bodyweight. Katch et al (1977)
recommended that the o ptimal frictional resistance for
maximum mean power output in 40 seconds was a loading of 5
to 6 kp (67 to 80 g.kg t bodyweight for their subjects)
Further supporting evidence of this statement can be
obtained by carefully examining the data presented by
Sargeant et al (1981) and McCartney et al (1983) who used
isokinetic cycle ergometers. The findings by Sargeant
indicated that the optimal pedalling speed to obtain
maximal power output during short term exercise was around
110 rpm. McCartney el al found that o ptimal mean power
out put over a 30 second test was achieved when the
pedalling rate was around 100 rpm. For the subjects in the
present study a loading of approximately 75-82 g.kg
bodyweight would have been re quired to achieve a mean
pedalling rate of 100-110 rpm, a similar value to the
loading recommended by Katch et al.
It should be noted that both in the present stud y and u-i
that by Katch et al (1983) the highest loads used did not
cause a decline in the maximum mean power out put and
therefore, some care must be taken in makin g loading
recommendations based on the data presented, as a further
increase in the load might result in an improved
performance.
4:19.5 FATIGUE INDEX
Although the hi ghest values of corrected peak power output
were achieved when the lightest loads were used, the
lowest values of corrected mean power output were
obtained, due to theater rate cf fati gue. At these
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light loads the lowest values of end power out put was
measured. As with many other power values this trend is
oppostie to the one obtained when the corresponding
uncorrected power values are calculated.
Why should the li ghtest loads result in the greatest
decrement in power output when the hi ghest peak power
output values are achieved at these loads? These results
may be due to either a greater comprornisation of energy
provision or a greater decrease in efficiency , or indeed a
combination of the two as they are not mutuall y exclusive.
If efficiency is assumed to remain constant, then an
increase in external power output must be as a result of
increased metabolic energy provison. As the time course of
the activity is short the vast majority of this energy
must have been derived from the anaerobic processes. (his
increased energy provision will, therefore, be due to an
increased rate of degradation of ATP. The consequence of
this is that the ADP and AMP levels will rise more rapidly
and PCr stores will decrease at a greater rate. As
anaerobic g lycol ysis is also contributing more to energy
production the concentration of protons (H) will also
rise at a greater rate. An increase in hydrogen ion
concentration, which causes a drop in muscle pH, has been
shown to inhibit glycolysis at the PFK step, if not
counteracted by positive modulators, in p articular ADP and
AMP. The hydrogen ions enhance the decrease in PCr levels
through a displacement of the creatine kinase equilibrium.
An even further decline in the PCr levels results from the
increased levels of ADP. (Huitman et al. 1967) using
electrical stimulation re ported a high correlation between
the decrease in PCr levels and force decline. Since it is
supposed that free ADP will rise when FCr levels drop,
Huitman felt that it was quite probable that it was the
ADP increase hat was the primary source of decrease in
force productio
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Power is the product of force and velocity. The non-linear
relationshi p between force and velocity for unfatigued
muscle, discussed earlier in this chapter, results in
there being a uni que velocity of cnt.2.act..icrn at—
which power out put is optimised.Jelocities of contraction
both above and below this point result an a decrease in
the maximum power out put that the muscle can generate. On
isokinetic c ycle ergometers Sargeant et al (1981) and
McCartney et al (1983) report this o ptimised velocity as
being equivalent to a pedalling 	 s peed	 of	 110-120
revolutions per minute. At a loading of 55 g.kg the mean
pedalling s peed was approximately 130 rpm, which is 18 to
30 hi gher than the reported optimum speed. As the type II
muscle fibres fati gue more rapidly than type I fibres the
contraction velocity at wHIch power output is optimised
mweJj fa1as1atj g e increases, as the proportional
contribution of the slower twitch fibres will be
increasing. The average time to peak tension will,
therefore, rise and as fatigue sets in relaxation time has
also been shown to increase. These factors will further
reduce the optimum velocity of contraction, and will
result in the pedalling s peeds, at the lowest loads, being
even further away from this s peed, resulting in even less
efficiency and lower power output values.
The overall efficiency of ,-the muscular contraction is
further impaired by 6e fatigue processes. 	 The
accumulation of the H and La ions has been linked to an
increased efflux of K ions into the extracellular space.
This increased efflux may be related to changes in the
conductance of the muscle membrane to K and/or inhibition
of the Na/K pump. The increased extracellular K
decreases the resting membrane potential, which would
decrease the amplitude of the action potential, and,
therefore, a decreased force of contraction. The increased
levels of AD? impair the function of ATFases (mainly the
Na-K-ATPase) resulting in im paired muscle function.
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All these factors combine to cause the greater observed
fatigue when the lightest loads are usedThe higher
initial power levels result in an increased rate in both
energy provision inhibition and efficiency decline. In
addition the speed of pedalling is different from that
required for optimum power outPut.)
For the lighter loads the average corrected values of mean
power output were higher than the average uncorrected mean
power outputs. This result is due to the difference in the
pedalling speed at the start and the end of the test.
Because the starting pedalling rates were less than the
end rates not all the energy used in accelerating the
flywheel was recovered in its subsequent deceleration. The
corrected method of calculation accounts for this whereas
the uncorrected method does not resultin g in the
discrepancies found. The ma gnitude of the differences
found in mean power out put between the two methods of
calculation was found to be directl y related to the
difference in start and end pedalling s peeds (r2=83.59)
Bo h peak and mean pedalling speeds were found to be
related to load (Fi gure 4.31) . The inverse relationship
between force (torque) and speed on isokinetic cycle
ergometers has been discussed earlier in the cha pter and,
therefore, the result found for mean pedalling speed is
perhaps not a surprising one. What is of interest is that
the gradients for peak s peed and mean speed against load
are nearly identical. Although it would be expected that
peak s peed would increase with decreasing load (r64)
it mi ght not be expected that the relationshi p between
peak speed and load is the same as for mean speed and
load. IJe note d that t he
pedalling speeds to values lower tlian±be±hi1twQUl.^e
contraction velocities.
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4:20 GENERAL DISCUSSION OF CHAPTER.
The results of the studies re ported in this chapter are
very exciting. The y indicate that friction-loaded cycle
ergometers can be used not just as a tool for providing a
known workload but that they can also be used for
examining many as pects of muscle function with an ease
that was not previously thought possible. By simply
constantly monitoring the speed of the flywheel, using a
computer, the acceleration of the flywheel at any instant
can be calculated. The external power output, applied
force and torque of the subject, at any instant in time,
can be determined. These values can be used to examine
many aspects of performance, such as:
a) external power output with respect to time (i.e.
exercise duration)
) the force-velocity relationship of muscle both in the
fatigued and non-fatigued state;
C) the bilateral imbalance of the propulsive muscles;
d) the modification of torque production wth chan ges in
position, crank len gth, seat height etc.;
e) the optimal load setting for a given individual.
In addition the ergometer can correctl y measure the power
output and work being done so that physiological variables
can be accurately examined. It is clear that the system
described in this chapter is sufficientl y sensitive to
detect small and subtle chan ges in the external power
output generated by the subject.
The chapter highlighted the errors that have been made to
date in the measurement of power out put and work done in
short-duration hi gh-intensity exercise on such ergometers.
Rather than just making a damning statement of such
experiments the	 chapter	 indicates	 where,	 although
incorrectl y	measured, the values presented by these
researchers are in fact valid. It a ppeared that the mean
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power output values obtained using the uncorrected method
of calculation were very close to the correct values, when
a rolling start was used. Those values of peak power
out put that have been reported which were obtained from
averaging periods of one second or less are in fact
correct values of &xternal power output although they are
not in fact peak power values. These uncorrected peak
power out put values re present, in fact, the power being
.Qenerated when the sirbj-ect is— peda1iJ.ng at peak speed.
Unfortunately most of the other varables measured, using
the uncorrected method of calculation, in particular the
actual value of peak external power output, were wrong
often by large amounts.
The confusion expressed by several authors as to why peak
power out put generated- on friction-loaded ergometers
appears' to be si gnificantl y lower than on other ergometers
was cleared up in this cha pter. The results show that the
fTtctton-loaded cycle ergometer behaves in the same way as
other ergometers when the peak external power output is
correctl y calculated. The findin g that on such ergometers
the mean peak power generated is not very sensitive to the
load used is a bonus to those researchers interested in
examining this variable.
Not onl y was the friction-loaded cycle ergometer
discovered to behave like other c ycle ergometers with
respect to p eak power out put but it was found to have many
other similar characteristics, including:
a) An inverse relationshi p between peak and mean torque
versus pedalling speed;
b) The highest values of peak power output were found at
the lighter loads, and therefore, hi gher pedalling speeds,
whereas the greatest values of mean power out put were
&ä?iTived when heavier loads were applied.
YPeakpowei- output was attained before peak s p eed is
achieved.
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In conclusion, Jacobs et al. (1983) state that the direct
measurements of selected intramuscular metabolic
concentrations, made in their study, provided further
physiological support for the growing use of the 'Wingate
Anaerobic Test' in the assessment of the ability to
generate muscular power durin g short term hi gh intensity
exercise. How much more valid this statement would be if
the correct values of power output were calculated and
used.
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CHAPTER 5
5:1 Measurement of performance in re p eated short-duration
maximal s prints on the friction-loaded cycle
ergometer.
The previous chapter closely examined the use of the
friction-loaded cycle ergometer as a tool for evaluating
muscle function and human performance in a single bout of
exercise, with a duration from 1 to 30 seconds. Many
sports are characterised as havin g periods of low
intensity exercise interspersed by short bouts of maximal
or near-maximal effort. Some of the sports that fall into
this cate gory are soccer, hockey , rugby, basketball,
volleyball, cricket. It was seen in the previous chapter
that during brief high-intensity exercise changes in
muscle function and in metabolism occur which result in an
inability of the o.-th-esubject to maintain power output.
This inability to maintain p eak power output was described
as muscle fatigue. Saltin and Essen (1971) suggested that
heavy bouts of cycle er gometer exercise (400W) of 10
seconds duration, which were interspersed with 20 second
recovery periods, could be be sustained over long periods
with little decrement in performance and little increase
in blood lactate. Boobis et al. (1982) and Wootton and
Williams (1983) stated that such studies, although
performed at exercise intensities e qual to or greater than
the power output that would elicit maximal aerobic
capacity, are at much lower external power outputs than
would be achieved durin g maximal exercise. The y set up a
study to examine the ability to perform repeated bouts of
maximal dynamic exercise with different recovery
durations. Using the uncorrected method of calculation of
external power output the y found that the capacity to
perform five repeated 6s bouts of maximal exercise was
influenced by the preceding number of sprint bouts and the
duration of the recovery interval. These decrements in
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performance and the associated hi gh levels of blood
lactate concentrations were in contrast to the findin gs of
Saltin and Essen. These differences were felt to reflect
the power out put demands of the exercise which were
calculated to be 2.5 to 3.5 times that which would elicit
maximal aerobic capacity.
It was shown in the previous cha pter that both peak power
output and the total work done in maximal tests lasting
only a few seconds is greatly underestimated by the
uncorrected method of calculation. A study was set u p to
examine the extent of this error and whether a similar
decrement in p erformance is seen when corrected values of
external power output are used.
5:1.1	 THOD
The computer program described in the previous chapter was
modified to ca pture onl y 10 seconds of data. Even with
this shorter ca pture period the data logged would exceed
the cap acity of the memory of the computer before the end
of the test. To overcome this problem the data collected
during each sprint was transfered to disc during each
recovery period.
Six subjects (5 males and 1 female) whose age, wei ght and
hei ght (mean -i-S.D.) were 26.1 ±5.4 years, 71.1 ±10.2 kg
and 174.2 +8.8 cms. respectively. All the subjects were
members of the Great Britain Nordic Ski Team.
The subjects were fully familiarised with the experimental
protocol.
Each subject had two warm—up rides (30s at 120 arid 150 W,
load 14.7 N) prior to the start of the test. The warm—up
allowed the subjects to rea quaint themselves with the high
pedal frequencies while causing minimal metabolic
disturbance.
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The exercise task consisted of six 6 second maximal sprint
bouts, on a Monarch 864 cycle ergometer, with 30 seconds
passive recovery between s prints. The loads used were
75g.kg 1 bodyweight. Each subject was instructed to pedal
at an initial pedal speed of 65 r.p.m. a gainst little
resistance. The data logging by the computer was started
approximatel y 2 seconds prior to the "GO! " command. As the
experimenter gave the command the load was quickly and
smoothly app lied. The subject was instructed to pedal as
quickly as possible, upon hearing the command, and to
maintain maximum effort for the 6 seconds. A second
experimenter started a stopwatch on the command and
instructed the subject to sto p pedalling after 6 seconds
had elapsed. The second ex perimenter continued to monitor
the elapsed time and instructed the sub j ect to commence
pedalling at 65 r.p.m. against the minimal resistance
after 25 seconds of the recovery period had elapsed. The
load was then reapplied after 30 seconds of recovery with
the associated commands. The subjects were instructed to
remain seated throughout the test.
At the conclusion of the sixth sprint the raw data for
each s print was recovered from the disc. The power output
for each second of each s print was calculated using both
the uncorrected and corrected methods of calculation. The
start point of each sprint was established from the point
of inflexion of the pedalling speed as described in the
previous chapter. The values of peak, mean and end power
output, and mean pedalling frequency for each sprint was
determined.
5:1.2 RESULTS
A summary of the results are shown in Table 5.1.
An example of the power out put profiles for one of the
subjects for each of the six 6 second s prints is shown in
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SPRINT NUMBER
ii	 213141516
Peak Power Output (WT
Uncorrected mean 750 737 724 709 697 686
S.D.	 120	 125	 120	 126	 111+	 123
Corrected	 mean 960 980 943 933 899 874
S.D.	 171	 217	 212	 226 180	 203
Mean Power Output (W)
Uncorrected mean 666 653 648 638 623 613
S.D.	 102	 106	 109	 111	 102	 114
Corrected	 mean 800 790 780 771 750 740
S.D.	 128 127	 127	 129	 135 136
End Power Output (W)
Uncorrected mean 739 713 683 658 677 621
S.D.	 103 106	 93 105	 95 104
Corrected	 mean 724 690 651 628 601 587
S.D.	 102	 93	 77	 85	 70	 79
Mean Pedaltin g Rate (r.p.m.)
mean 127 124
S.D.	 10
123	 121	 119	 117
12	 13	 12	 13
Table 5.1 Corrected and uncorrected power out put and
mean pedalling speed for each of the 6 sprints
(n=6. mean +S.D.).
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Fi gure 5,1 An examp le of the corrected power output
profiles for one of the subjects for each
of the six 6 second sprints.
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Figure 5.1.
Uncorrected	 peak power output was found to decline
steadily from the first s print. All subsequent values are
significantly (p<0.05) lower than the first value. In
contrast the highest value of corrected peak power output
occurred during the second s print, although this value is
not significantly hi gher than the first sprint. After the
second s print peak power output declined at a greater rate
than the uncorrected values, however, it is not until the
fourth s print that the decline becomes significant
( p<0.05) . All the values of corrected peak power output
are significantly higher, average 23.0%, than all the
uncorrected power output values ( p<0.001) . Figure 5.2
shows the corrected and uncorrected values of peak power
output.
Both uncorrected and corrected end power out put values,
shown in Figure 5.3, decline with increasing sprint
number. As with peak power output the rate of decline is
greater for the corrected values. All corresponding values
of end power output are greater using the uncorrected
method of calculation than for the corrected method,
average 5.296 ( p<0.001) . There is not, however, total
separation of the end power output values as there was for
peak p ower output.
Although all the values of corrected mean power output are
very much greater than uncorrected ones ( p<0.001) , both
rates of decline are very similar, as seen in Fi gure 5.4.
The average difference between the two methods of
calculation was approximately 17.1%, with both showing a
decrement of about 7.5 to 8% by the sixth sprint. For both
methods it was not until the third sprint that the decline
became significant (p<0.05)
Mean pedalling rate over the six seconds of the sprint is
independant of the calculation technique. Figure 5.5 shows
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the decrement in pedalling s peed with sprint number. As
with mean power output the drop in mean pedalling speed
did not become significant until the third sprint
(p<O.05)
5:1.3 DISCUSSION
?s found by Wootton and Williams (1983) the ability to
perform repeated bouts of maximal exercise is markedly
influenced by the preceding number of sprint bouts. The
findings of the present study are in contrast to those
reported by Saltin and Essen (1971) and Essen (1978) who
employed heavy but not maximal exercise intensities.
The results obtained for peak, end and mean power output
using the uncorrected method of calculation compare very
favourabl y with those reported by Wootton and Williams,
however, each value was found to be different from those
obtained when the correct method of calculation was used.
The magnitude of the error was different for each variable
examined.
Peak external power output was the value most
underestimated. The error was found to average about
23.0%. The reason that this error value was the greatest
reflected the fact that peak power output is attained when
the acceleration in the pedalling rate is the hi gh. In
contrast, the deceleration taking p lace at the sixth
second of the s print is small, which results in a much
smaller error in the end power output values (mean of
5.2%) . It should be noted that, whereas peak power output
was underestimated by the uncorrected method of
calculation, end power out put is overestimated. This was
the expected result as the fl ywheel is decelerating.
Whereas, the error in p eak power output was very similar
for all the sprints the error in end power out put appeared
to increase with s print number. It would appear that not
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only were the subjects not able to reproduce their peak
power outputs but that, as a consequence of the initial
effort in the sprint, they had an even faster decline in
end power output. The fall in corrected peak power output
averaged 10.8%, whereas the corresponding value for end
power out put was 19.0%. End power out put may therefore, be
the most sensitive indicator of fati gue. This is a most
fortunate finding as this is the value that has the least
error between calculation errors. This means that end
power out p ut values reported in studies such as that by
Wootton and Williams are not too unreliable.
As discussed full y in the previous cha pter corrected peak
power out put was attained earlier (2-3s) than when the
uncorrected method of calculation was used (4-5s)
The variable of most interest when the metabolic effects
of short duration high intensity exercise are examined is
mean power output or work done. These two factors are
linked by time. In the present study the duration of the
exercise was six seconds and, therefore
Work Done (3) - Mean External Power Out put (W) X 6 (s)
Mean power out put, using the uncorrected method of
calculation, was found to be underestimated b y an average
of 17.1%. This mean error was found to be fairly similar
for each s print (range 16.6 to 17.596) . As uncorrected mean
power output and mean pedalling rate are directly linked
then it is not surprising that the decrement in
performance with sprint number is the same for both
variables. The error between the two methods of
calculation for mean power out put was found to be more
influenced by the peak rather than the end power output
value, reflecting that for the majority of the exercise
the flywheel is being accelerated, with peak pedalling
speed being achieved in the fourth or fifth second of the
teet. For the first sprint the mean work done was 4,800J
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(corrected) and 3996J (uncorrected) B y the sixth sprint
these values dropped to 4440J and 3678J, respectively.
These values are significantly different (p<O.001) and
will greatly influence any correlation between external
power output and those variables measured of the metabolic
demands of the exercise. The results show that the energy
demands of such exercise are even higher than the 2.5 to
3.5 times greater than aerobic capacity estimated by
Wootton and Williams.
It has been shown by Boobis et a]. (1982) that during one
6s cycle s print that phos phocreatine was decreased by 3596,
ATP by 996 and g l ycogen by 1496, whilst at the same time
muscle lactate increased from 9 to 29 mM.kg 1 dry weight.
If these rates of energy substrate utilisation continued
in the multiple sprint activity described above then it is
clear that fatigue could result from both a reduction in
energy supply and from acidosis in the muscle cell. The
increased hydrogen ion concentration present is thought to
be a causal factor in fatigue either b y inhibiting energy
provision from anaerobic g lycolyis by inhibiting the
activity of phos phofr-uctokinase (PFK) or in affecting the
contractile mechanism itself (Hermansen, 1981; Sahlin et
al., 1981).
The study described above indicates that the
friction—loaded cycle ergometer is indeed a very useful
tool for examining the metabolic chan ges that are taking
p lace in the muscle in repeated short—duration maximal
exercise. The total work being done has so far been
underestimated and in future research the corrected method
of calculation should be adopted if valid correlations
been energy provision and external work done are to be
obtained. It is of interest to note that if uncorrected
mean power output values are used in tests then no more
information is obtained than if simply total 	 pedal
revolutions are counted.
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5:2 LOUGHBOROUGH MULTIPLE SPRINT TEST.
In his Ph.D. thesis Wootton (1984) describes the effects of
sprint training on the performance of repeated 6 second
sprints. He found that although the peak external power
output and the work done durin g the sprints was found to
have increased as a consequence of the training the fatigue,
defined as the decrement in performance from the first to
the last sprint, had also increased. It would, therefore,
appear that fatigue increases with training, a result that
would come as a great surprise to a coach of athletics. The
anomalous result is due to the subjects having to suffer the
consequences of the increased power output in the initial
post-training sprint tests. Wootton suggested that the
hi gher energy requirements of the initial sprints caused a
greater decline in high energy phosphates and an increase in
muscle lactate than in the corresponding pre-training
sprints. As a result of this each successive sprint started
with greater incomplete re p lenishment of the phosphocreatine
stores and increased acidosis than at the beginning of the
corresponding pre-training sprint, causing a greater
reduction in power out put and, therefore greater measured
fatigue.
In order to investigate correctly ability to resist fatigue
and whether this ability improves with training a test is
required in which the total work done per sprint, rather
than the duration of the sprint, is set. This would enable
the work done per sprint, set prior to the training, to be
reproduced after the training. At the same time the sprints
must be performed at truly maximal effort. A study was set
up to see whether such a test could be developed using the
friction-loaded cycle ergometer.
Several factors had to be considered in developing the test
potocol:
1. The measurement of external power output must use the
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correct method of calculation.
2. The amount of work to be done per sprint must be set b a
prior maximal test of fixed duration.
3. The calculation of work done must be done in real time so
that the subject knows when to cease pedalling.
4. Ae the calculation of power out put must be done in real
time the start point of the test must be established at the
beginning of each sprint, rather than usin g the techniques
employed in the previous studies.
The following test protocol, based on the above criteria,
was developed. Prior to each test the computer—speed
calibration factor and deceleration curves were established
as described in chapter 4. After the standard warm—up
consisting of two bouts of thirty seconds pedalling at 120
and 150W (load 14.9N), the subject performed a single
maximal s print at a loading of 55g.kg t bodyweight for six
seconds from a stationary start. The load is 8796 of the load
recommended by the Wingate protocol and reflects the fact
that a stationary start was used in the new test. It was
decided to use the stationary rather than the rolling start
because of the increased accuracy and ease with which it
could be determined by the computer. The computer was
programmed to wait until it detected movement of the
flywheel. When the movement was detected the internal clock
of the computer was initiated and the computer calculated
the total work done during the subsequent 6 seconds. At the
end of the 6 seconds the com puter tri ggered a buzzer to
indicate that the subject should stop pedalling.
Prior to the test the subject was asked to to set the pedals
in a starting position of his/her choosing. The position of
the pedals was noted by the experimenter and the pedals were
rep laced to this position prior to each sprint.
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At the end of the first test the total work done was
displayed by the computer. In addition 70, 80, 90, 110, 120
and 1306 of the work done was calculated and displayed.
Knowin g the total work that was done in the 6 second sprint
the experimenter could now decide on the total work that he
wishes the subject to perform in the re peated fixed-work
sprints. This value was fed into the computer. The subject
was then instructed to start to sprint as quickly as
possible and pedal as hard as possible until the computer
calculated that the work set had been attained at which
point the buzzer was tri ggered instructing the subject to
stop pedalling. After the prescribed recovery the subject
was instructed to sprint again. This was continued as many
times as required. Each sprint was performed from a
stationary start.
The time taken to achieve the work set was displayed by the
computer after each sprint. It was these values of time
taken that were used as indicators of fati gue rather than
the decrement in work done in a fixed time interval that has
conventionally been used.
The present study investigated whether the above protocol
was viable and the effect of different work settings on
fatigue was examined.
5:2.1 !THOD
16 subjects (7 males and 9 females) volunteered to take part
in this study. The ages, height and weight of the subjects
(mean ±S.D.) was 21.6 ±0.9 years, 176.5 ±5.0 cm and 70.9
+8.9 kg , respectively.
Each subject was asked to perform the initial 6 second
maximum effort test and then to attempt five sets of 10
fixed-work sprints with 30 seconds recovery between sprints.
Each set was performed at a different work load equivalent
to 70, 85, 100, 115, and 130% of the work done during the 6
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second fixed duration test. Each set was performed on a
different day with the order of loads being assigned
randomly.
At the beginning of each day's testing the calibration
factor and the fl ywheel deceleration curves were determined
as described in Chapter 4.
Toe clips were used to prevent the feet of the subjects from
slipping off the pedals and the seat hei ght was set so that
the knee was slightly flexed at the bottom of the travel of
the pedal. The seat height was noted and kept the same for
each subject for each set of sprints.
For each subject the starting position of the pedals was
noted and the pedals were returned to this position prior to
each sprint. Before the com puter was iniated prior to each
sprint the experimenter made sure that the flywheel was
stationary. A count of the number of sprints performed was
displayed by the computer. At the end of each s print the
time taken to achieve the set work was recorded on a
printer.
A test cut—off time of twenty seconds was a pp lied. If the
subject was unable to perform the set work within twenty
seconds then the test was terminated. For some of the
subjects this cut—off was re quired for the highest work
settings.
5:2.2	 ULTS
Table 5.2 and Figure 5.6 summarize the results obtained from
this study.
The results show that the time taken to perform the set work
is dependent both on the work set and number of preceding
sprints performed.
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Time taken (mean ±S.D.) to attain a
Sprint	 Percentage of 6s maximum test (s)
Number 70% 85%	 100%	 115%	 130%
	
1	 4 . 13	 51L4.	 6.27	 7.42	 8.53
	
______ ±0 . 34	 ±0 .29	 ±0 .37	 ±0 . 45	 ±0.54
	
2	 4-17	 5-19	 6.41	 7-88	 9.20
	
______ ±0 .33	 ±0-28	 ±0 . 29	 ±0 .46	 ±0.69
	
3	 4 .17	 5.31	 6.67	 8.55	 10.08
	
______ ±0 . 32	 ±0 . 33	 ±0.32	 ±0 . 69	 ±1.08
	
4	 4 . 17	 546	 6.94	 8.99	 10.93
	
______ ±0 .27	 ±0-43	 ±0 . 49	 ±0 . 90	 ±1.50
	
5	 4 .19	 5.56	 7.23	 9.54	 11.91
	
______ ±0 .23	 ±0 .54	 ±0 . 68	 ±1.22	 ±2.28
	
6	 4-22	 5.76	 7-48	 10.09	 12.81
	
______ ±0 . 27	 ±0.69	 ±0 .90	 ±1 . 69	 ±3.01
	
7	 4 .23	 5.86	 7.73	 10-82	 13.63
	
______ ±0 .23	 ±0.77	 ±1 . 12	 ±2.31	 ±3•76
	
8	 4 . 28	 6.03	 8.03	 11-17
	
______ ±0 . 24	 ±0.89	 ±1.31	 ±2.45
	
9	 4 . 37	 5.20	 8.16	 11.62
	
_____ ±0-29	 ±1.02	 ±1 . 56	 ±2.80
	
10	 4 .31	 6.16	 8.26	 11.62
	
______ ±0 . 33	 ±1 . 07	 ±1 . 80	 ±2.82
Table 5.2 The time taken to achieve the work set.
expressed as a percentage of the work
done during the 6s test, for each of the
ten sprints (n=16, mean ±S.D.)
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Figure 5.6 The time taken to reach the set work for 5
different work settings (mean ±S.D., n=16)
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Table 5.3 shows the average time taken, as a percentage of 6
seconds, that the subjects took to perform the first and
last sprint in each set. The table also shows that the first
sprint at the lowest work setting took 68.8% of 6 seconds
which is very sli ghtly less than the 70% work value set. At
the other end of the spectrum of set work, the 130% setting
was achieved in 142% of 6 seconds.
The fati gue index was defined as
(Tsf - Tsl) / Tsf X 100 (%)
where: Tsf is the time of first sprint
Tsl is the time of last sprint
At the lightest load the fatigue index was onl y 4.4%, which
represented a non—significant increase in the time taken to
perform the set work. In contrast, b y the seventh sprint at
the highest work setting , the last sprint that all the
subjects were able to perform within the 20 seconds cut—off
time, the value of fati gue was 60.3%. Other than for the 70%
setting all increases in performance time of the last sprint
when compared to the first sprint were significant (p<0.05)
If the rate of decline was assumed to continue at the same
rate then by the tenth sprint the fati gue index would have
been approximately 86% at the 130% work setting.
It should be noted that the the males as a group showed
higher rates of fatigue than the females for all work levels
set.
5:2.3 DISCUSSION
The new test protocol was proved to be viable. It was easy
to operate and the subjects found no problems in performing
the tests.
If we examine the first few seconds of the 30 second test
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described in Chapter 4, we can see that a disproportionately
large amount of work is done in the first few seconds of the
sprint whilst the flywheel is being accelerated. This is
reflected in the time taken to reach the work set in the
first sprint of each set. From a stationary start peak
pedalling speed is achieved in the fifth to sixth second of
the sprint. In the tests where the work set was achieved
before peak s peed was achieved, i.e. work settings of 70 and
85%, the time taken to attain the work setting was
approximately the same as the percentage of work set, 68.8
and 85.796, respectively. At the work settings of 115 and
130% peak p edalling speed was achieved and some deceleration
had taken place by the time the work settin g had been
reached. The time taken to reach the work setting, as a
percentage of 6 seconds, was 123.7 and 142.2%, respectively.
By the time peak pedalling speed had been achieved power
out put was beginning to decline rapidly, as discussed in the
previous cha pter, and, therefore, a greater proportion of
time was needed to achieve the work setting. The 115%
setting took a further 8.7% of time, and the 130% setting a
further 12.2%. It is clear that the difference becomes
greater the larger the percentage work setting applied, as
shown in Table 5.3. If large work settings are re quired then
the results indicate that to be able to predict the time
that the fixed work tests will take, the initial fixed
duration work test should be of lon ger duration, so that the
work set in the fixed—work sprints are closer to 100% of the
initial test value.
It is not surprising that the fatigue index increased with
increased work setting. The subjects had to start each
subsequent	 sprint	 having	 greater	 reduction	 in
phosphocreatine stores and increased acidosis. Energy
provision was, therefore, inhibited (as discussed in the
previous chapter) and external power output reduced.
The difference between the male and female subjects in the
fati gue index may in part be explained by the difference in
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the performance of the initial fixed duration test. The
differences can be seen in Table 5.3. If the total work done
in the 6 seconds is divided by bodyweight then the males
were found to do proportionately more work per kilogram
bodyweight. This is not surprising as the males will have
less bodyf at than the females (not measured) and so each
kilogram of body mass will have a higher proportion of
muscle to contribute to energy production. Assuming average
values of body fat of 15 and 2596 for males and females,
respectively, then one would ex pect the males to generate
approximately 13% more power per unit body mass. The mean
difference between the males and females in power output per
unit body mass was found to be approximately 2796 which is
higher than would be predicted using the approximations. As
a consequence during the first fixed—work sprint energy
production in the males was proportionately higher than
achieved by the females, resulting in greater reductions in
phosphocreatine and hi gher levels of lactic acid production.
The second and subsequent s prints, therefore, started with
the male subjects more disadvantaged than the females
resulting in the faster decline in power output measured.
One of the main findings of this study will be of interest
to those researchers investigating the metabolic energy
provision in repeated short duration maximal exercise. It
would appear that, for a given recovery duration, decrement
in performance is not only intensity dependent but is also
dependent on the duration of the exercise. All the sprints
performed in this study were performed at maximum intensity.
The duration of each sprint varied depending in the work
set. At the 7096 setting the mean time taken for the first
sprint was 4.13 seconds. No statistical increase in exercise
duration was found over the 10 sprints performed at this
setting. At the 85% setting the first s print took slightly
longer, about 5.14 seconds. At this duration of exercise a
statistical ( p<0.05) increase in exercise duration was found
over the 10 sprints. Further increases in the set work
resulted in even more pronounced increases in the time taken
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for the first sprint and even greater decrements in
performance. Indeed at the 130% settin g the increase was
found to be significant ( p<0.05) by the second sprint.
With only a 30 seconds recovery period between s prints a
decrement in performance occurred when the duration of the
maximal exercise was approximately 5 seconds. The stud y by
Wootton and Williams, using the uncorrected method of power
calculation, found a decrement in repeated 6 second sprints
with a similar recovery period. The present study suggests
that had Wootton and Williams used a test duration of 4
rather than 6 seconds then sprint performance would have
been maintained. The results of the present study indicate
that further work is needed to examine why an exercise
duration of 4 seconds does not result in measureable
fati gue, whereas, increasing the exercise duration by just
one second does result in a decrement in performance.
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5:3 EFFECT OF TRAINING ON FATIGUE ASUPED USING THE
NEW TEST
A training study was set up to investigate whether fatigue,
measured using the new test described in the previous
study, was affected by training.
5:3.1	 THOD
The subjects who volunteered to take part in the study were
sp lit into two groups. The subjects in one of the groups
trained three times a week on the sprint treadmill,
described in Chapter 8, whilst the subjects in the other
group did not train, thereby acting as controls.
The training group consisted of 9 subjects (6 males and 3
females) whose weight and ages (mean ±S.D.) were 64.3
4-11.2kg	 and	 25.6	 ±7.6years,	 respectively.	 The
corresponding values for the 8 control subjects were 61.6
±7.0kg and 30.8 ±7.3years.
All the subjects, who were fully familiarised with the test
protocol, performed two initial maximal 6 second s prints on
the friction—loaded cycle ergometer. The two tests were
separated by a recovery period of five minutes. The total
work done in the two sprints was calculated using the
corrected method of calculation. The hi ghest value for work
done achieved between the two tests was re garded as the
100% 6 second value. The work equivalent to 95% of the 6
second value was calculated and used as the work setting
for the tests both before and after trainin g . All the
subjects were then asked to do 10 maximal s prints at the
95% work setting, with 30 seconds recovery between sprints.
After the pre—training tests were completed the training
group visited the laboratory 3 times a week for 7 weeks.
During each visit the subjects did 10 six second maximal
sprints, on the s print treadmill, with 30 seconds recovery
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between s prints. The control group continued their normal
activities during this 7 week period.
At the end of the seven week trainin g period all the
subjects re peated the test protocol above. Althou gh the new
value of work done in 6 seconds was measured, the
pre-training 9596 value was used in the fixed work test.
5:3.2 RESULTS
Table 5.4 shows a summary of the time taken to achieve the
9596 work setting for the two groups both before and after
the 7 weeks training. The fatigue index obtained is
expressed in two ways.
Method 1:
(TSL - T)/T8 X 100
where: T9 is the time taken for the first sprint
T9 is the time taken for the last sprint
Method 2:
(T8LI - T)/T8	 X 100
where: TB	 is the time taken for the first sprint
before training
TEL. is the time taken for the last sprint after
training
The fati gue index for the training group using both methods
of calculation described above significantly (p<O.O5)
decreased as a result of the training . The mean decrease in
the fatigue index was 41.696. There was no significant
difference found in fatigue index for the control group.
For the training group the reduction in the time taken to
do the first fixed work sprint, as a result of the
training, was 5.496. The corresponding decrease in the tenth
sprints was 16.9%. If the fati gue index using method 2 is
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Training Group
mean
S.D.
Time taken to do set work Cs)
Pre-training L Post-training
Sprint Number
1st	 10th	 1st	 10th
5 . 69	 7 .42	 5 . 40	 6.35
0 . 33	 2 .20	 0 .37	 1.25
Control Group
mean	 5 . 81	 6.50	 5 . 83	 6.75
S.D.	 0 . 10	 0 .77	 020	 1.21
Training Group
Control Group
Fatigue Index (mecin±s.d.)
29 . 8 ± 32 .6k 	17 .7 ± 22.3k
11 . 2 ±16.7°
11 .7 ± 11 . 8k
	15.6± 18.6k
16.0±18.9°
method 1^,2o
Table 5.4 A summary of the time taken to achieve the
95% work settin g and the associated fatigue
indices for the two groups, both before and
after 7 weeks of training (TG=9, CG=8)
1 7Z
comp ared to the pre—training method 1, for the training
group , then the mean decrease in the fatigue index was
found to be 62.4%.
The time taken for the training group to achieve the work
set was found to be significantly reduced after training
for both the first and last s prints (p<0.05) . No
significant chan ge in performance was found over the seven
week period for the control group.
Table 5.5 shows the work done in the 2 maximal 6 second
tests, for the two groups, both before and after the 7 week
training period. The mean total work done is significantly
higher for the trainin g group than for the control group
(p<0.05), both before and after the training period. For
the training group the mean work done in the second of the
6 second sprints was greater than the first both before and
after training , however, only the pre—training values were
found to be significantly different (p<0.05) . No difference
was found between the two s prints for the control group or
for the conthined data. from the two groups.
The total work done in the 6 second test was significantly
increased as a consequence of the training ( p<0.01) . The
mean increase was found to be 7.0%
5:3.3 DISCUSSION
The present study was set up to investigate whether the
proposed new test was sensitive to sprint training and to
see whether fati gue would be reduced as result of the
training.
Absolute increase in performance, as a result of the
training, was measured using the first part of the two part
test. In this test the total work done in 6 seconds was
measured and a si gnificant increase of 7.0% was found. No
change in the control group was found. It would appear that
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Training Group
mean
S.D.
Control Group
mean
S.D.
Work done in 6s test (J)
Pie-training	 Post-training
3519 3650 3770 3906
1023	 1028	 1072	 1121
3361 3366 3351 3359
620	 650	 589	 580
Sprint Number	 1	 2	 1	 2
Table 5.5 The work done by the two groups during
the two maximal 6s tests, both before and
after the 7 week training period
(TG=9, CG=8, mean +S.D.)
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the new test is indeed sensitive to changes in absolute
performance. Further su pport for this is obtained when the
first fixed—work sprint is examined. When the subjects were
asked to perform the same amount of work, before and after
the training period, the mean time taken fell from 5.65 to
5.4 seconds, a fall of 5.4%. If the last sprint is examined
the improvement in performance, expressed as a reduction in
the time taken to do the work set, was 16.9%. None of the
corresponding values showed significant changes in the
control group. Absolute improvements in performance are
clearly detected by the new test.
Each 6 second test was repeated with an inter—trial rest
period of 5 minutes. For all the groups slightly more work
(<4%) was done in the second of the two s prints, however,
only the pre—training value for the training group was
si gnificant ( p<0.05) . It is suggested that in future tests
if the difference between the two 6 second maximum sprints
is greater than 1003 then a third sprint should be
performed and the hi ghest value of the three tests used to
represent 100% work done.
Both before and after the training period the time taken to
perform the fixed work tests increased with increasing
sprint nurxther. The results from Wootton showed an increase
in the fatigue index with sprint training, when maximum
fixed duration sprints were performed. In his study the
fatigue index was calculated using the followin g formula
(Pmp - Pm1)/Pm-f X 100 (%)
where: Pm.ç is the mean external power generated in the
first sprint
P,	 is the mean external power generated in the
last sprint.
In contrast to the increased fati gue described by Wootton
the results from the present study showed a decrease in the
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mean fati gue index from 27.8 to 17.7%, as a result of the
training. Using the new test not onl y can the overall
fati gue be measured but each post—training s print can be
compared with each corresponding pre—training sprint and
any detected differences can be confidently regarded as
resulting from the trainin g , as the total work done prior
to any given sprint will the same in both tests.
When examining the effects of training on fati gue it may
well be of value not only to report the chan ges in the
fatigue index that has been calculated within each test,
but also to express post—training performance in relation
to the pre—training first sprint; i.e. the last sprint
after trainin g is compared to the first sprint before
training to obtain a value for the fatigue index (method 2
above) . As the same total amount of work is done prior to
the last s print in both the pre— and post training tests a
comparison of the last s prints with the first pre—training
sprint is a valid measurement and should give an even
better indication of the improvements in fatigue
'resistance' that has taken place than the intra—test
fati gue index values. Using this second method of
calculation the fatigue index was found to fall from 29.8
to 11.8%, an improvement of 62.4%. No change was found for
the control group.
The new test has been shown to be a useful tool for
investigating both the absolute improvements in performance
and the changes in rate of fatigue resulting from training.
The new test could be used on its own to investigate these
p arameters but could also be used in conjunction with other
tests, such as repeated fixed duration tests, to give a
more complete p icture re garding the effects of training. It
is clear from both this and the preceding cha pter that the
friction—loaded c ycle ergometer still has a great deal to
offer as a tool for investigating performance, muscle
function and ada ptations to training if the correct method
f calculation is used.
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CHAPTER 6
GENERAL DISCUSSION OF SECTION A
THE NATURE OF FATIGUE IN SHORT DURATION MAXIMUM SPRINTS
In recent years the amount of research investigating the
metabolic changes taking place durin g maximal exercise of
short duration has increased. It has been noted that peak
power out put occurs within the first few seconds of the
activity, and thereafter power output declines. A summary of
the possible metabolic changes which mi ght cause the
observed fatigue are described below.
a) A reduction in AT? concentration within the the muscle.
A reduction in AT? concentration has been measured as a
result of maximum exercise, however, de p letion of AT? does
not occur (Boobis et al., 1982; Jacobs et al., 1983;
McCartney et al. 1986). Muscle fibres can continue to
contract even at very low concentrations of AT?, much lower
than the post—exercise levels re ported by the above
researchers. It is as yet not full y understood how reduced
levels of ATP will affect power output but it may be due to
differential reduction between different types of fibres or
due to the amount of free ATP available at the site of
muscle fibre contraction. Edwards (1981) stated that a
reduction in muscle AT? would result in a reduced energy
supply for both the contractile mechanism and membrane
function.
b) A reduction in C? concentration.
In maximal activities lasting up to 30 seconds CF levels can
decrease to as low as 30% of pre—exercise levels (Bergstrom,
Harris, Jiultman and Nordesjo, 1971); Jacobs et al., 1982;
Boobj et al., 1982; McCar-tney et al. 1986). As CF is a
major source of energy for re phosphorylation of AT? a
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reduction in the concentration of CP in the muscle will.
result in a decrease in the capacity for rephosphorylation
and, as mentioned above, a reduction in power output.
c) A decrease in muscle glycogen.
Although muscle glycogen has been shown to be decreased as a
result of a sing le (Wootton, 1984) and re peated 30s sprints
(McCartney et al., 1986) it appears that the reduction in
muscle g lycogen is not a factor that will influence power
output during a single sprint, in subjects that start the
activity with normal levels of muscle glycogen.
d) An increase in H concentration.
Bergstrom et al. (1971) proposed that an increase in H
concentration inhibits the activity of FFK, thus reducing
the rate of energy provision from glycolysis. Increase in H
and the corresponding decrease in PH, during short duration
maximal activity , has been reported by many researchers
(Boobis et al., 1982; Costill, Barnett, Sharp and Fink,
1983; Jones et al 1985) . More recently Huitman et al. (1986)
proposed that it was unlikely that the main influence of pH
was the inhibition of the activity of PFK. It may well be
that H reduces power output by slowing the rate at which
ATP is being utilised rather than being resynthesised. This
might result from direct inhibition of the contractile
machanism (Donaldson and Hermansen, 1978; Fuchs, Reddy and
Briggs, 1970) . The inhibition has been postulated as being
caused by a reduction in the affinity of calcium to troponin
C and inhibition of ATPase activity, thus effecting
uncoupling of the myofobrils, the return of calcium to the
sarcoplasmic reticulum and membrane potential via the Na/K
ATFase, which may in turn affect excitation.,
Cheetham (1987) makes two related statements from her work
on the measurement of fati gue in short duration maximal
exercise.
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However, during sprint running the decrease in power
output begins immediately after the attainment of peak
power which is only 1-3s into the sprint when pH
can have decreased only fractionally."
"These findings would suggest that at high absolute
exercise intensities onl y a small decrease in pH
may be sufficient to significantly reduce power
output. . ."
Do the mechanisms of 'metabolic fatigue' ade quately describe
the decrease in power output measured during the sprint
activities described in this thesis? Previously short
duration maximal activity has been monitored mainl y using
either constant velocit y cycle ergometers or friction—loaded
cycle ergometers on which the power output has been
incorrectl y measured. Using both these test procedures the
power out put curve shows a steady , continuous decline once
the peak value has been achieved. Close examination of
uncorrected power out put in Figures 4.9 and 4.11 quite
clearly show this steady decline. In contrast, however, the
corrected power output curves in the same Figures show a
very different profile. Once peak power out put has been
achieved there is an initial very rapid decrease in power
output followedya slower rate of decline. Figure 6.1
shows the corrected power output data described in Figure
4.11 along with the profile of the s peed of pedalling . Two
lines of best fit for the power output data, slo pes a and b,
have been drawn on the fi gure. It can be seen that the
slopes of these two lines are very different and that they
intersect close to the point where maximum pedalling speed
was attained. Fi gure 6.2 Shows a similar plot where the same
subject performed a 30s sprint a gainst a. much heavier load.
Once again two distinct lines of best fit are used to
describe the results and these lines intersect close to the
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power out put data from figure 4.11, with
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point at which maximum pedalling speed was reached. Figure
6.3 shows the slo pes from Figures 6.1 and 6.2 and the
pedalling s peeds superimposed upon each other.
It is clear from these fi gures that the rate of fati gue is
different during the acceleration phase of the sprint than
during the remainder of the test. This is a very different
result to those re ported previously. In the review of the
literature the force—velocity relationshi p was found to be
described b a curve which has a unique point at which power
output is optimal, irrespective of whether the muscle group
is fully described by Hill's equation or not. Hill's
equation (1) can be re—arran ged to give power output as
shown in equation (2)
(P + a) (V + b) = (Pa + a)b 	 (1)
PV = V.[(Po + a)b/(V + b) —a]	 (2)
P = force exerted by muscle
Po= force exerted by muscle when V=O
V = speed of contraction
Vo= s peed of contraction when P=O
a = constant having same dimensions as P
b = constant having same dimensions as V
The constant a7 in the above equation, varies from person to
person but is approximately Po/3. It follows from equation
(1) that a/Pa = b/Va. Maximum power output will occur when:
P/a = SQRT(Po/a + 1) —1
	 (3)
Dickinson (1928) predicted that maximum pedalling speed (Vo)
was approximately 220 r.p.m. The results by Nakamura would
tend to indicate that this value is slightly underestimated.
Figure 6.4 shows the predicted power output as a function of
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______ retative power (%)
Pedal. predicted maximum
rate 220k 260 320k
50	 93•9 88 .6 80.9
70	 999 97-9 93-0
90	 97-6 99-9 98-8
110	 90-0 96 .8 100
130	 78-4 90.0 97-9
150	 6L-1	 79 .9 93.3
180	 38 .7 62.3 82.5
^r.p.m.
1G
-
:7
Pedalling rote (rp.rn.)	 -
Figure 6.4 Predicted Power—Velocity curves calculated
from Hill's equation, for maximum pedalling
speeds of 220, 260 and 320 r.p.m.
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pedalling speed, using the maximum pedalling rate predicted
b Dickinson and a sli ghly higher value of 260 r.p.m. It is
important to note that the following assumptions have been
made in obtaining these predicted values of power output:
1) the constant a	 P0/3;
2) the velocities V and Vo are the average velocities over a
half pedal cycle;
3) the muscle groups used in cycling are described by Hill's
equation;
4) all the energy is being provided solely
 by concentric
muscle contractions.
The dashed line, in the figure, shows the curve that would
be required for power out put to be at a maximum at
approximately 110 r.p.m., which is the speed at which
maximum power was achieved on the constant velocity cycle
ergometers described by Sargeant (1980) and McCartney
(1983). To achieve this curve the value of Vo would have to
be approximately 320 r. p .m. Although the work by Sjogaard
(1978) showed that the F—V curve for cycling deviated from
Hill's equation, the basic sha pe of the power output profile
would be similar to that shown in Fi gure 6.4, although
shifted expanded to the right.
If the solid curves in Figure 6.4 are examined then a maxima
for power out put rs seen to occur between 65 and 90 pedal
r.p.m. If the rate of pedalling is increased above this
optimum value then the decline in the maximum power output
that the muscle could generate would be rapid, dropping to
5O-75 of the peak value by 160 r. p .m. During the test
pedalling speed change& from 65 to 173 r. p .m.f or the light
load and 65 to 138 r.p.m. for the heavier load. From the
start of the test peak speed was reached after 2.5 and 3.5
seconds, respectively, for the two loads. If the muscle is
assumed \Int to haTheen {nf luenced by metabolic changes
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then it is possible to predict from the pedalling speed
profiles in Figures 6.1 and 6.2 what would have happened to
power output during the first few seconds of the test. (The
following description will assume a maximum pedalling speed
of 260 r.p.m.) . (,As the subject accelerated maximally the
ergometer from_the rolling start s peed of 65 r. p .m. the
power output should increase until approximately 90 r.p.m.
was reached when peak power out put would be generated. This
would occur during the first second of the test. The subject
continued to accelerate the pedals which would result in a
decline in power out put, which upon reaching peak pedalling
speeds of 138 and 173 i.p.m. would be be approximately_.
and 66%—that of the peak power value, res pectively . Once
maximum pedalling speed had been reached aslow dec1ine-in--
pedalling rate occured which should have resulted in an
increase in power out put. This predicted result can be
------------------
The two slopes marked 'a' in
Fi gures 6.1 and 6.2 are contrasted in Figure 6.3. The slopes
are different with the slope generated by the heavier load
having the lesser gradient. The differences in the slopes
reflect the relative magnitude and rate of change in
pedalling speed that resulted from the two loads. With the .
li ghter load the rate of change of pedalling speed was the
therefore,. steeper.T
the maximum s p eed reached was also hi gher for the lig
load than for the heavier load the power out put at the endç
veTFf
lighter load the power output dropped to aroxirnately(55% )
of the peak value. The corresponding value for the hea'v-i-er-'
load wa 68%. Both these values indicate a greater decline
in powe	 tput than that predicted from the Figure 6.4, but
are similar to that which would have been obtained had
Dickinon's value of predicted maximum pedalling rate been
used./It would appear that a large proportion of the fatigi\
Ioccuririg durin g the acceleration phase of the sprint can be
/ accounted for by the force–velocity relationship of the
/ muscle, and NOT by metabolic changes that may have taken
It can, however, clearly be identified from_j
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Figures that igu.e due to metaboIicchanges is also
occurring. Once peak speed is reached pedalling s peed starts
to decline. If metabolic chan ges had not occurred then power
tIut would have started orise as the pedalling speed
declined towals the optimum value i.e. a positive value for
slope b should have been obtained, as shown by the dotted
line in Figure 6.2. However, power output did not rise, it
in fact fell. This indicated that the metabolic chan ges that
were taking place within the muscle were influencing the
power being generated by the muscle. Unlike Slope a, Slope
b, in the two figures, truly represe ted the 'metabolic
fatigue' ti	 lace in the muscle. In fact ifEi
magnitude of the rate of fati gue was calculated from this
fi gure it would be slightly underestimated as a correction
for the dro p it-i pedalling rate should be incorporated. To
exp lain this statement the profiles in Figure 6.2. will be
examined. Pedalling speed declined from 138 r.p.m., at peak
pedalling speed, to 73 r.p.m. at the end of the test. Had no
metabolic fati gue taken place then power output should have
peak value, as shown by the
jinThese values are derived from the power-speed
relationsip in Fi gure 6.4. In fact, rather than increasing,
power output was found to decrease from 1028 to 516W. If
1028W represents 86% of peak power output then 98.5% would
be equivalent to 1177W, and this would be the predicted end
power output of the test. The actual end power output value
should be compared to this predicted value, i.e. the
magnitude of X in Figure 6.2, for a more representative
figure for the 'metabolic fatigue index' . The predicted
figures obtained will be different for each individual as
the F-V relationshi p , from which it is derived, differs from
one individi to..another. In order to routinel y make this
adjustment in the fatigue index the constants in the F-V
relationship must be calculated for eachinviduaLested,
and app lied to equation (2) . Thi1iew fatigue index (FIPp)
represents the fati gue taking place ' fitheper-i-ed-ofhe
30stest after peak speed has been achieved, which is about
859396 of t.betes.t duration, depending on the time taken to
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reach peak speed. To estimate the fatigue index over the
entire test (Fltot) the rate of fati gue that occurred before
peak speed was attained mi ght be assumed to be the same as
after it was attained. The index FI pp can then be normalised
to 100% of the test duration, using the following equation:
Fltot = FIpp x Td/Tpp
where: Td is the duration of the test
Tpp is Td minus the time taken to reach peak speed.
This discussion gives some validity to the results of those
researchers	 who	 have	 investigated fati gue using
friction-loaded cycle ergometers and have used the
uncorrected method of calculation. The two values of power
output used to calculate the new fatigue index are power
output at peak speed, which is independant of the
calculation techni que used as no acceleration is taking
p lace, and end power output. At the end of the 30s test the
rate of change of pedalling s peed is relatively small and,
therefore, the difference between the corrected and
uncorrected value of end power output, and the associated
fati gue index, is also small. The F-V profile for the
subject must still, however, be established so that the
predicted end power output can be calculated.
What does Slope b tell us about the fatigue during the
acceleration phase of the sprint? If it is assumed that that
the rate of metabolic fatigue occurrin g both before and
after peak pedalling speed has been achieved is the same,
then by calculating a regression e quation for Slope b the
maximum power output at the start of the sprint (t=0) can be
predicted. The contribution of the metabolic fati gue to the
estimated. The contribution for the
ligh€r load was a pproximately 3Thereas, for the heavier
load the contribution was approximate i19'	 The higher
tYTh€jon of the heavier load ref leeti the__longer
duration of the acceleration phase (40% longer) and the
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smaller change in pedalling speed.
Comparison of the two lines for the two loads in Figure 6.3,
obtained after peak s peed was reached, highlights further
interesting results. For the heavier load power out put is
hi gher than for the lighter load and the slope of the line
is greater. From the F—V relationship of muscle the
exp lanation of these findings are strai ghtforward. For the
heavier load peak speed achieved was less than that for the
lighter load, thereafter the pedalling speed, was closer to
the optimum speed for power output and as a consequence
greater power out put was generated. The rate of decline in
pedalling s peed was greater for the lighter load than for
the heavier load, probably due to the the lesser efficiency
of power production. This greater decline in pedalling speed
for the lighter load resulted in a reduction in the
difference in pedalling with test duration, and a narrowing
in the difference between the power out puts It is of
interest to note that McCar-tne y et al. (1986 found that
subjects produced greatest mean power output at around 60
pedal r.p.m. for activities lasting 30 minutes or lon ger on
the constant velocity cycle ergometer. This is slightly
slower than the value for peak efficiency in the F—V curve
described in this study . The F—V curve is for the whole
muscle. cre muscle fibres recruited in activities of longer
duration will be predominantly Type 1 fibres which have a
greater capacity for oxidative metabolism and have a slower
rise time to peak tension. If these p	 themnr1efibres-
Thg recruited then a shift to the left of the
power—velocity curve shown in fi gure 6.4 would be expected,
and a slower optimum pedalling speed obtained. The opposite
explanation can be used to explain the higher pedalling
speed found for maximum power output during a test lasting
10 secon	 r-T.e	 Tfjtiss	 a	 Type II fibreS--
which have a fasEFt
	 tiTon are preferentially
recruited
	 during	 this	 type	 of	 activity then the
power—velocity re lationshi
	
JJhjf ted to the right.
The optimum Pedalling rate will, therefore, be higher
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Goldspink (1979) pointed out that the peak mechanical
!flciencs oT TypiII and. Type I fibres occur at
completely different velocities. Tbaxirnuin efficiency of
Type II fibres appears at a higher contraction speeds,
whereas Type I fibres show the corresponding peak efficiency
_at._LQWCQfltraCtiOn speed. The dashed line in Fi gure 6.4,
therefore, represents onl y
 the muscle fibres recruited and
not the whole muscle.
Is there further evidence to support the statement that the
fatigue taking place during the acceleration phase is due
mainly to factors other than metabolic fati gue. Cycling is
an activity that has the two legs working in synchrony but
out of phase by 180. During the acceleration phase of the
sprint the pedalling speed for each leg will be different.
If it is assumed that the fatigue in one le g is not
influencing the performance of the other durin g the first
few pedal cycles then a decrement in force and power output
should be observed resulting from the mechanisms
underpinning the F—V relationship of muscle. Fi gure 4.23
shows a profile of acceleration balancin g load, which
represents the torque bein g applied to the pedals, during
the first 10 seconds of a maximum sprint on the cycle
ergometer. Each successive peak represents the torque
generated by each le g alternately. The first peak is greater
than the second, which is in turn greater than the third,
etc. This decrease in torque is happening as a consequence
of the F—V relationship of the muscles and not due to
metabolic fati gue. It mi ght be argued that this result may
be due to one leg being stronger than the other, however,
although dynamic le g strength was not measured the same
profile was observed for all the subjects investigated.
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What will happen to the calculated fatigue as a function
of sprint training. Wootton (1984) and Cheetham (1987)
investigated the changes in performance resultin g from
sprint training and noted increases in peak power output,
peak speed and mi	 1 a eleration. What will be	 the
major effect of Of the
training wil]. be to cause a chan ge in the F-V relationship
of the active muscles. It has been shown that training
increases the maximum force produced at the training
velocities, however, as the Vo of the muscle, i.e. the
maximum theoretical speed of contraction, cannot be
measured it is not known what ha ppens to this value. It is
doubtful, however, that sprint training is able to
significantly influence this value. The effect of the
training is, therefore, tokw the F-V relationshi p , as
shown in Fi gure 6.5 (curves 1 and 2Tr-t-htfF
intercept on the force axis is increased but that on the
velocity axis remains the same. This new F-V relationship
will result in a change in the power-velocity profile of
the musc l,.-P-eak power outpu_w4-1-4--4crease .Jiowever there
will be little effect on the s peed of contraction at which
peak power ottput_occurs, as shown in Fi gure 6.5 (curves_3
' and 4) The power out put at any sub-rnajapedwjU_a-1so----
be increased,	 This	 increase in power out put at a
sub-maximal s p eed is demonstrated on the fi gure as a shift
from point a, on curve 3, to point b on curve 4.
The changes due to training observed by Cheetham and
Wootton, described above, can be exp lained using Figure
6.5. If training has resulted in an increase in force
production throughout the range of the s peeds attained
during the test then the associated acceleration will also
be increased. As a consequence of this increased force
production all values of power output during the
acceleration phase, including peak power output, will be
higher as a result of the training. The peak speed
achieved, which is not the theoretical maximum speed (Vo),
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will also increase following trainin g . This increase can be
exp lained as follows. Points a and d represent the power
output and force production at the pre-training maximum
speed. At the same s peed post-trainin g the corresponding
values of both power output and force have increased, to
points b and e. If the resistance to movement has remained
the same then there will be an excess force which will
result in the system accelerating be yond this point until
the force value once again drops until it matches the
resistive forces ( point f) . Clearly the theoretical maximum
velocity does not have to be increased for there to be an
increase in the real maximum s peed of movement.
The new power-velocity curve will influence the fatigue
measured. Although peak power output will be hi gher, the
time taken to reach peak power will be reduced due to the
increased acceleration. Also as a result of the greater
acceleration and the steeper slo pe of the power-velocity
curve, power outputill decline more rapidly than before
training. The pre- and post training values of power output
at maximum speed will be very similar, although the speeds
themselves will be different, as shown b y the line joining
a to c on Fi gure 6.5. The result of combining these events
is that during the acceleration phase both the magnitude
and the rate of fatigue has increased due to the training.
Throughout the remainder of the test the speed of movement
gradually decreases. The fatigue measured durin g this phase
will reflect the magnitude of the decline in speed. The
pre- and post-training power-velocity curves although not
parallel are very similar. A similar drop in speed both
pre- and post-training will result in a similar magnitude
of fati gue, i.e. the gradient of the slope marked b in
figure 6.1 will remain relatively unchanged as a
consequence of the trainin g , although shifted upwards. As
described previously the true magnitude of the fatigue
during this phase must be corrected for predicted end power
output. The combined effect of the two components is that
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fatigue appears to increase as a result of sprint training,
with the main change resulting from a new F—V relationship
for the active muscles.
It is of interest to note that the explanation offered
above for the affects of training on the com ponents of
fatigue also explains why subjects with good sprinting
ity have greater apparrent fati gue than subjects with
an endurejas---T1Ie hi gher a	 er-ationsand peak speeds
sprinters will result in a greater decrease
in power out put resulting from the F—V relationshi p of the
muscle, during the acceleration phase of the sprint.
If fatigue is defined as being a decline in power output
then it must be accepted that fatigue is occurring during
the first few seconds of exercise, even if it not being
caused by the changes in metabolism described at the
beginning of this cha p ter. What mi ght be the causes of this
observed fatigue?
There appear to be a number of factors which interact to
prothie power—velocity relationship seen in Fi gure 6.4.
These factors are discussed below.
a) Crossbridge asynchrony.
In the most widely accepted model of muscle contraction the
actin filaments are pulled along by the cyclical action of
crossbrjdges projecting from the myosin filaments (A.F.
Huxley, 1974) . Binding of ATP is believed to cause
detachment of the crossbridge and the ATP has to be
hydrolysed before the crossbridge can rebind to actin and
repeat the cycle. Each myosin filament has many
crossbridges working in parallel, but asynchronously. As a
consequence the swinging of an individual head will not
necessarily be accompanied by movement of the actin
filament to which it is attached. The difference must be
taken up by conformational strain within the attached
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bridge (Irving, 1985) . At zero s peed and very low speeds
there will be many crossbridges that do not have associated
movement of the actin filament. The number of such
inefficient crossbrid ges will decrease with increasing
contraction velocity until a velocity is reached at which
the optimum number of crossbridges formed are accompanied
by by movement. At this velocity power out put from
crossbridge formation will also be optimum. If the velocity
of contraction continues to increase power output will
start to decrease due to limitations of the mechanochemical
coupling time of crossbrid ge cycling . The swinging action
of the crossbridge head will become more and more
inefficient in producing force resulting in a decline in
power output, dropp ing to zero when the crossbridges are
unable to cycle ra p idl y enough to produce force.
b) Viscosity.
The actin and myosin filaments are embedded in a fluid.
This aqueous phase of the sarcoplasm is called the
sarcoplasmic matrix (Astrand and Rodahi, 1970) . The
viscosity of this matrix provides resistance to movement of
the actin filaments relative to the myosin filaments during
contraction. This resistance increases exponentially with
velocity of contraction resultin g in increasing internal
work being done to overcome the resistance, which is
dissi pated as heat, with less and less external force
produced and, therefore, decreased external power output.
C) "Viscosity " of the muscle.
Furusawa, Hill and Parkinson (1927) stated "When a muscle
shortens it changes its shape; its molecules or p arts have
to flow into a new configuration; the chan ge is hindered by
the hysteresis of the molecular system of the muscle
substance, by what we have called its "viscosity"." They
further postulated that that the viscosity of an active
fibre is very much greater than for an inactive one. If the
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muscles are assumed to be contracting maximally, as they
are assumed to be doing throughout this thesis, then the
external work being done was described by Furusawa et al.
as being
W = Wo(1 - v/c)
where: Wo = work done in a maximum effort at ver y low
speed
v = muscle shortening velocity
c = greatest possible speed of shortening of
the unloaded muscle.
From this e quation it can be seen that as v increases then
the external work or power output decreases, due to
increasing work being done to overcome muscle viscosity.
d) Electromechanical delay.
Each muscle fibre, when activated, takes a finite time to
build up tension from resting levels to maximum tension.
This time course of tension build up, called the
electromechanical delay (END) results from a combination of
the actual tension build up of the contractile component of
the muscle and the accompanied stretching of the series
elastic component of the muscle (Jewel and Wilkie, 1958)
The END varies from 20 to 100 ms in human experiments
(Norman and Komi, 1979) . At low contraction velocities the
EMD is only a small proportion of the time taken for the
muscle to contract. This proportion, however, increases
with increasing velocit y of shortening. As a consequence
the average force produced, and the associated power
output, over the range of movement decreases with
increasing velocity of contraction. To further exacerbate
the decline in force production the END has been shown to
increase with velocity of contraction (Wilkie, 1950)
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The factors discussed above combine to produce the
power-speed curve seen in figure 6.4 and are the cause of
the 'fati gue' seen during the first few seconds of the
test.
The complexity in measuring the fati gue taking p lace on the
friction-loaded cycle ergometer stems from the constantly
changing s peed of muscle contraction that is taking place
during s print activities. It would appear that fatigue
would be very much more easily measured if friction-loaded
cycle ergometers were replaced b y constant velocity cycle
ergometers which do not permit variation in the average
velocity of contraction. It is, however, for precisely this
reason that, des p ite the complexity of measurement,
constant velocity ergometers should not be used to examine
fatigue during s print activities as	 acceleration	 is
fundamental to these activities. In order to examine the
processes of fatigue	 both	 the metabolic	 and the
mechanochemical causes must be examined. The artificial
restrictions placed on the subjects b y the constant
velocity ergometers do not allow these s ystems to function
normally.
This thesis has shown that, far from increasing the
complexity of measurement, the friction-loaded cycle
ergometer can be used. to measure many performance
characteristics more simply , as long as the correct method
of calculation is used. A good examp le of this is the
examination of the tor que profile generated durin g cycling.
It has been shown that instead of having to instrument the
pedals or cranks with strain gauges and associated slip
rings, which is re quired on the constant velocity ergometer
(and previously thought to be needed on the friction-loaded
ergometers), the speed of the flywheel needs only to be
monitored by a computer, using a small generator.
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CHAPTER 5
INTRODUCTION TO SECTION B
In the previous section the use of friction—loaded cycle
ergometers for investigating short duration maximal
exercise was closely examined. It was found that when the
correct techniques of calculation are applied then very
useful results are obtained. The c ycle ergometer is,
however, limited in its use for evaluatin g sports
performance because the s print running action, which is
fundemental to many s porting activities, cannot be fully
re produced on it. On the c ycle ergometer the wei ght of the
subject is being supported on the saddle. During the
running stride not onl y has the subject to propel himself
forward but he has to support and indeed elevate his body
wei ght. Ideally, what is re quired is an ergometer which is
as r.stije as the cycle ergometer, which requires the
subject to support his own body weight, which can measure
external power output, and which allows the subject to
reproduced the running action as closely as possible.
In the past motorised trea
anaerobic performance cap
and Garvie, 1981) . The sub
maximal intensity for s
several major drawbacks in
for evaluating maximal
are not free to accelerate
in normal activity. It is
speed so that the subject
mills have been used to examine
city in sprint running (Thomson
ects were asked to run at near
ort periods of time. There are
using the motorised treadmill
print performance. The subjects
in the same way that they would
mpossible to vary the treadmill
s running at maximum speed at
every instant during the test. The subject can only
maintain peak running speed for a few moments and.,
therefore, the treadmill cannot be set at this maximum
speed as the subject would be unable to kee p up with it.
The treadmill must be set at a speed which will maximally
tax the subject over the duration of the test, therefore,
the subject will be working sub—maximally for part of the
test. In addition to the speed modification problem it is
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very difficult to measure external p ower output being
generated by the subject on such treadmills (Lloyd and
Zacks, 1972)
What is re quired is a treadmill which is propelled solely
by the subject so that any chan ge in running speed is
reflected in a change in the treadmill s p eed. The system
adopted must also allow external power out put to be
readily measured. There is at present, however, no
generally acce pted method for the examination of sprint
running performance in the laboratory.
The following chapter describes the develo pment of an
ergometer, based on a non—motorised treadmill, that:
(a) allows the subjects to sprint at speeds similar to
those achieved in free running;
(b) allows the same variability in instantaneous work
rate during sprinting that cycle ergometers permit
during cycling;
(C) enables instantaneous values of power output to
be determined throughout the sprint.
The work done by the sprinter can be sp lit into two
components. The vertical com ponent raises the centre of
gravity during each stride so that le g recovery can take
p lace. Fukunaga et al (1978) found that for a given
runner, the vertical component of the work being done by
the runner was independent of running speed. The
horizontal or S propulsive' component moves the runner
along the ground; the greater this propulsive component
the faster the sprinter will cover the ground. The
s printer, therefore, attempts to maximise his work rate in
this direction. Ideally , the total work done by the
s printer, i.e. the sum of the vertical and horizontal
components, should be monitored when evaluating the
physiological demands of sprinting. It is very difficult
to measure the vertical component of the work being done
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during sprinting. No attempt is made to measure this
component and so the instrumented ergometer described in
the following chapter measures onl y the	 horizontal
component of the work rate, the component that actually
maintains treadmill motion. The result re ported by J
Fukunaga and colleagues for free sprinting is assumed to
be valid for running on the treadmill.
The experimental chapters in this section investi gate the
characteristics of the sprint-treadmill ergometer and
highlight its strengths and weaknesses as a tool for
measuring sprint performance. Test protocols that have
been developed for use on the sprint treadmill will be
examined for sensitivity to changes in performance.
Maximal s print performance on the s print treadmill will be
compared to similar performance on the friction-loaded
cycle ergometer and sprinting on a running track.
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CHAPTER 8
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SPRINT TREADMILL ERGOMETER.
8:1 INSTRUMENTATION OF THE TREADMILL.
A commercially available treadmill (Woodway model AB),
which normall y slopes backwards, was levelled by placing
its rear feet on supports. All four feet were anchored
securely to a base—board to prevent excessive lateral
movement during use.
The hand rails provided with the treadmill were removed.
New brackets were made and the rails were re—attached to
the treadmill approximately 30 cms further a part and 10
cms lower than they had ori ginall y been so that the
runners would not strike them with their arms while
sprinting. [Figure 8J shows a schematic dia gram of the
sprint treadmill ergometer (with the handrails removed)
8:2 BELT SPEED MEASUREMENT
In order to measure the treadmill belt s peed a drive
system was attached to the front rolling drum of the
treadmill to drive a high—precision D.C. generator [(Figurel
18.2j. A small gearbox was inserted in the drive system to
give a ratio of 1:15 between drum and generator speed.
Without the gearbox the output vtgfrom the generator,
when the subjects were running at maximum s peeds, was
approximately 0.4 to 05V.	 The	 analogue—to—digital
converters	 described later have a full range input
sensitivity of 0 to 1OV and so to full y utilise this
sensitivity the	 output from the generator must be
10 to 20 times. This amplification was achieved
by the gearbox which resulted in the angular velocity of
the t being increased by a factor of 15. The output
voltage for a D.C. generator is given by;
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Figure 8.1 The Schematic diagr of the sprint treadmill
ergometer, With the baridrails removed.
THE SPRINT TREADMILL ERGOMETER IN OPERATION.
output to A-to-D
Figure 8.2 Diagram of the generator and gearbox driven by
the front rolling drum of the treadmill.
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Output Voltage - constant x angular velocity
It is clear from this formula that the out put voltage is
directly proportional to the generator shaft angular
velocity . The gearbox will, therefore, increase the
voltage output of the generator 15-fold without affecting
its linearity.
The relationshi p between angular velocity of the generator
shaft and analo gue voltage output was checked and found to
be hi ghly linear (r=99.8?6), as shown in[Figure 8.31.
During each test on the treadmill the output from the
generator was continually monitored by a microcomputer via
a multi-channel analogue-to-digital (A-to-D) converter. In
the early stages of the study the computer used was a
Commodore model 4032 with a 16-channel 8-bit A-to-D
(Farnell Components ADCO816) . The system was later
upgraded to 12-bit sensitivity using a sing le channel
A-to-D (R.S. Components 574), rnultilexed using analogue
switches. The multi p lexer was switched using the 1MHz port
of a BBC model B microcomputer, and the out put of the
A-to-D was latched and read by the User Port of the same
computer. In addition to bein g read by the computer the
output from the generator was processed and used to drive
a large lmA meter which was positioned in front of the
treadmill where it could be seen easily b y the subjects.
The jl of the meter was calibrated so as to disPlaYJ
running/ teadmill belt speed in m.s.
Prior to every test the output from the generator was
calibrated. A 750-W, variable speed electric motor was
temporarily coupled to the treadmill, b y a drive belt. The
motor was used to drive the treadmill belt. Whilst the
belt revolved at a near constant speed, lo gging by the
computer of the out put from the generator was initiated
and the number of revolutions of the treadmill belt was
counted. The count and logging process was terminated at
the same moment. The mean output voltage corresponding to
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Figure 8.3 The relationship between app lied force and belt
speed and the analogue—to—digital converter value.
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the known belt speed was calculated and the calibration
factor determined. This calibration factor was stored on
disc for automatic retrieval by the test programs.
8:3 PROPULSIVE FORCE MEASUREMENT
The measurement of the forces propelling the treadmill
belt was achieved by app lying Newton's third Law of Motion
which states that for every action there is an e qual and
opposite reaction. If the subject, when running on the
treadmill, is not moving relative to the ground then the
force that the sprinter is applying to move the treadmill
belt must be equal to the horizontal component of the
restraining force in the harness. A wide tether belt was
p assed around the subject's waist to prevent movement of
the whole body relative to the ground. The tether was
connected to a force transducer (Pioden Ltd., model UF2)
by two straps. The transducer was attached to a flat
crossbar mounted between two vertical rails. The strap
angle could be adjusted by raising or lowering the
crossbar.
The Wheatstone bridge network of strain gauges within the
transducer was interfaced to an amp lifier and monitored by
the computer via a second channel of the A—to—D converter.
Known weights were suspended from the transducer prior to
it being mounted on the crossbar. A hi gh (r=99.7%)
correlation was found between a pp lied force arid the output
from the amp lifier Figure 8.3J.
Prior to each test the out put from the force transducer
was calibrated. The zero—force output was determined when
no load was attached to the transducer. A known weight was
attached to the transducer and suspended over a small,
well jrica.te, pulley so as to provide a known force
Figure 8.4. The out put from the transducer was measured
for a period of 5 seconds, so that any small fluctuations
in the force due to swinging of the weight would be
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Figure 8.4 Method emp loyed to calibrate the force
transducer P-ior to each test.
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averaged out. The average value obtained over the 5
seconds was used to calculate the calibration factor,
which was stored on disc for automatic retrieval b y the
test programs.1
8:4 ASUPENT OF POWER OUTPUT
The rate at which work was being done to move the
treadmill, i.e. the horizontal power output, was
calculated from the product of the restraining force and
the belt speed. This calculation assumes that it is the
speed of the point of force application that is being '
measured. On the treadmill, the points of force
application and s peed detection are not the same. Force is
being applied at the foot/treadmill interface, whereas, it
is being measured at the waist. This will result in an
error in the calculation of the instantaneous value of
power output. The calculation would be valid if the
treadmill belt moved at a constant speed, however, during
each stride the belt is accelerated and decelerated. This
results in an underestimation of the instantaneous power
output during belt acceleration and an overestimation
during deceleration. If the force—velocity product is
averaged over an entire stride
—cycle then the resultant
error in mean power output per stride is small.
The power being measured is only that which is being
generated to propel the treadmill belt. No attempt is
being made to measure the work being done to raise the
centre of gravity of the runner durin g each stride cycle
so that the le gs can 'recover' after each propulsive
phase. It is fortunate that research has shown that the
work done against gravity is independant of running speed
(Cavagna et al., 1964; Fukunaga et al. 1978), and
represents up to 5O of the total power output.
Ideally the power output should be calculated from the
continuous integral of horizontal force and speed, but it
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is extremel y difficult in practice to obtain a true
integral, as data must be collected as discrete values.
The Trapezoidal Method was used to approximate the
integral, with the error bein g kept small by using a high
sampling rate (>20Hz)
8:5 ESTABLISHING THE START POINT OF THE SPRINT
As with the cycle ergometer test described in Cha p ter 4 it
was found that some of the subjects were startin g to
sprint either sli ghtly before or slightly after the start
command. In order to eliminate any error in the
calculation that might result from this timin g offset the
computer logging system was initiated just prior to the
start command and the actual start point of the test was
determined from the data. This was done b y displaying the
treadmill speed data in a graphical form on the computer
screen once the test was concluded. A cursor line, plotted
on the screen was moved, by the experimenter until it
coincided with the point at which a change in the speed of
the belt could be seen see Figure 4.5. The computer was
instructed to re gard this point as the start of the test.
'I	 \J
8:6 HEART—RATE
The subject's heart—rates were also monitored b y the
computer throughout each s print and during the subsequent
recovery period. The output from a heart—rate recorder
(Cambridge Instruments), which was proportional to the
heart rate, was multiplexed with a third channel of the
A-to--D converter.
8:7 PERFORMANCE DATA DISPLAY
At the conclusion of each exercise bout the computer was
programmed to calculate and display the following
information:
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(a) the mean speed of the treadmill for each second of the
sprint;
(b) the mean power generated for each second of the
sprint;
Cc) the mean power applied to the treadmill over the test
period;
Cd) the total work done in moving the treadmill;
(e) the fati gue index defined as the difference between
the peak and lowest (or end) power output expressed as a
percentage of the peak power;
(f) the heart-rate for each second during the sprint and
for each 5 seconds during the 5-minute recovery period.
8:8 SEING THE TREADMILL RESISTANCE
When the 750-W electric motor was cou p led to the
treadmill, as shown inigure 8.5]. it was found that the
input power, which is a function of the current flowing
through the motor armature and field coils and the
potential difference across them, dropped whilst the
treadmill belt s peed gradually increased. This can clearly
be seen in	 igure 8.6T\ which shows the changes in the
potential difference across the motor. the current flowing
through it and the s peed of the treadmill belt for the
first 90 seconds of motor switch-on from cold. Whilst the ç3
speed of the treadmill gradually increased the power
component, calculated from the product of motor potential
difference and current, dropped. Both values reach4.._-near
	 S0
constant values after about 50 seconds. The dro p in the
power component was due to the fall in current flowing
through the motor with the potential difference remaining
constant. This fall in the power component indicated that
the resistance of the treadmill was also decreasing. This
was probably due to increasing temperature of the belt and
bearings. Once the treadmill was warmed-up , however, the
resistance became near-constant indicated b y the
plateauing of the s peed of the treadmill and the motor
input power.
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motor and the current flowing through it for
the first 90 seconds of motor switch—on from cold.
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To achieve standardisation of the treadmill resistance,
prior to each test, the 750—W motor was cou p led to the
treadmill and run until the product of the motor volta ge '
arid current dro pped to a standard value whilst the belt
was revolving at a standard speed.
I'
8:9 SUBJECT WARM—UP
Prior to each test the subjects performed a standardised
warm—up procedure. This consisted of running on the
treadmill for 30 seconds at 3 m.s 1
 , 30 seconds rest, and
a further 30 seconds of runnning at 3 m.s 1 . The subjects
could tell their running speed from the dial described
earlier. After the two runs the subjects were allowed to
stretch for 5 minutes. They were advised to stretch the
hamstring group in p articular, as this muscle group is
known to be highly stressed in sprint activities.
8:10 TREADMILL CHARACTERISTICS
8:10.1 SEQUENT I AL PELATI ONSHI P BETWEEN FORCE, POWER
AND SPEED
Ten subjects (5 male, 5 female) whose ages, weights and
heights were (mean+S.D.) 29.4 	 ±10.8	 years.	 72.2
+17.0kg . and 169.0 ±11.0cm, respectively, were asked to
perform a series of maximal sprints from a standing start,
so that the se quential relationship between force, power
arid speed could be examined.
\.
8:10.2 RESULTS
[Figure 8.7J shows the t yp ical sequential relation between
force, power and speed generated by one of the subjects
sprinting for 5 seconds from a standin g start. For all the
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subjects peak force was attained earlier than peak power
( p<O.001) and in turn peak power occurred before peak
s p eed ( p<0.001) .
8:10.3 DISCUSSION
These results indicate that the sprint treadmill shows the
same characteristics that are common to all mechanical
systems that are free to accelerate. In such s ystems peak
force occurs at a lower velocit y than peak power and,
therefore, occurs earlier. Peak power, in turn, occurs
whilst the system is still accelerating and is, therefore,
attained before peak speed is reached. The results
obtained for force and running speed are similar to those
re ported by Vaughan (1983) in which the displacement,
velocity and acceleration curves of a s printer was
simulated jFiure 8.8.
1
8:10.4 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN POWER OUTPUT AND SUBJECT
WEIGHT FOR A CONSTANT RUNNING SPEED
Fourteen subjects, whose range of wei ghts ranged from 51.7
to 96.7kg, were asked to run at a constant speed of
2.87m.s for 30 seconds. The subjects were deliberately
chosen so as to obtain a wide range of weights.
8:10.5 RESULTS
jFigure 8.9J shows the plot of the relationshi p between
horizontal force and power and body weight at a constant
running speed of 2.87 m.s1
The regression e quations obtained from the two p lots were:
force (N) - 50.0 + 0.40 x weight (k g )	 (r-0.93)
power (W) - 143.2 + 1.167 x weight (k g )	 (r0.94)
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Figure 8.8 Simulated displacement, velocity and
acceleration curves of a sprinter
(adapted from Vaughan, 1983).
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Figure 8.9 The plot of the relationship between horizontal
force and power output and bodyweight at a
constant running s peed of 2.87 m.s 1 (n=14)
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[Figure 8.10j shows a p lot of the data redrawn as power per
unit bodywei ght. The linear regression obtained is:
power/bodywei ght (W.kg) - 0.542 - 0.0029 x weight (kg)
(r- -0.97)
As the line should theoreticall y be asymptotic an
exponential relationship was assumed and a better line of
fit was obtained:
power/bodywe I ght (W.kg) - k	 X weight°"	 (kg)
(r---O.99)
8:10.6 DISCUSSION
It is highly desireable to have linear relationships
between variables on the ergometer, and where possible the
regression lines obtained should p ass through the origin.
The relationshi ps between both force and power and
bodyweight, at a constant running s peed, were found to be
linear but they were found not to pass throu gh the origin.
This result indicates that the resistance of the treadmill
increases with loadin g arid that when the treadmill is
unloaded there is still a significant value of resistance.
An increase in the subject's weight would result in more
force and power required to maintain running s peed but the.
percentage increases required would not be the same as the
percentage increase in wei ght. This result indicates the
advantage that a heavier runner has over a li ghter runner
on the treadmill. The proportional contribution of the
unloaded resistance of the treadmill decreases as the
weight of the subject running increases. This is best seen
in [Figure 8.10j As the weight of the runner increases the
amount of power required per unit body weight decreases. A
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52 kg runner must generate about 33% more power per unit
bodyweight than an 80k g person, running at the same speed.
This is an important findin g as it will significantly
influence the interpretation of inter-individual
performance data, such as average running speed and total
distance run in a fixed time interval, as the respective
weights of the subjects must be accounted for. Both the
unloaded and loaded resistance of the treadmill would have
to be zero for there to be no advanta ge to be gained by
the heavier runner. In contrast to other performance
variables power output is relativel y independant of the
resistance of the treadmill, thereb y simplifying
interpretation. If treadmill resistance increases then <-
maximum running speed will decrease. As there is a
reciprocal relationship between force and velocity then as
the velocity drops the external force will increase
resulting in maintainance of the force-velocity product.
St	 V8:11 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FORCE AND POWER AND RUNNING
SPEED
The ten subjects described above were asked to run at 3
sub-maximal s peeds for 60 seconds. The three speeds were
approximately 2.8, 3.4 and 4.3 m.s 1 . The actual running
speed was accurately monitored for each subject. The mean
horizontal force applied to the tether belt and the mean
power output for the 60 seconds was determined for each
run.
8:11.1 RESULTS
Fi gures 8.11 and 8.12show the relationshi ps between the
mean force and mean power required to propel the treadmill
at constant running speeds. Both force and power were
found to increase with runnin g speed. The regression
equations obtained were:
force (N) - 5.90 x speed (m. ․ ) + 65.4	 (r-0.61)
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power (W) - 107.0 x speed (m. ․ ) - 72.2	 (r-0.97)
8:11.2 DISCUSSION
As there is no wind resistance to be overcome on the
treadmill it would be ex pected that the force required to
maintain constant submaximal runnin g speeds would be
increase in proportion to the s peed of running. The
results, however, show a gradual increase in average force
with running speed. Luhtanen and Komi (1977) found that
the time for one ste p cycle of the running stride
decreased with increasing running s peed with decreases in
both contact time and fli ght time, at different non-linear
rates. The contribution of the contact time to the step
cycle time was found to increase with running speed. These
findings show that the time the foot is in contact with
the treadmill increases with running s peed. It has been
shown that the resistance of the treadmill increases with
bodyweight. An increase in contact time will, therefore,
increase the average resistance of the treadmill requiring
an increase in the propulsive forces. This increase in
average propulsive force with running speed is shown in
the results. The relativel y low correlation obtained
reflects the inter-individual differences in stride c .-
pattern.
Power output was found to increase linearly with running
speed with the increase in power output being more
influenced by the increased s peed than by the increased
applied force. This is the result that would be expected
from a friction retarded ergometer such as the	 2
non-motorised treadmill. In contrast a fluid braked L'
devices would be expected to have an exponential
relationshi p between power out put and speed.
8:12 FORWARD LEAN AND DEVIATION FROM THE HORIZONTAL OF
THE TETHER STRAP DURING RUNNING.
In order to investigate the extent of the forward lean of
the subjects when running on the sprint treadmill, and the
deviation of the tether belt from the horizontal during
running the ten subjects described above were asked to run
at a steady submaximal s peed of 5 m.s 1 for a minimum of
10 seconds on the non-motorised treadmill. They were also
asked to run at the same s peed on a motorised treadmill
(Woodway model AB-927) which had the same running surface.
During both tests a video camera was used to record the
movement of the tether belt from the side. Three of the
subjects repeated the runs with the video camera set up
for a front-on view.
A 3-dimensional reference grid was used to establish both
the horizontal and vertical axis on the video. The camera
height was set so as to be level with the tether belt and
pointing at the position where the belt crosses the
mid-line of the runner's body.
The tether belt was set so that the straps were horizontal
when the runner was standing upright.
Two markers were p laced on the body on the side facing the
camera. One was p laced on the acromion process of the
shoulder and the other just above where the belt would
pass around the waist and in a vertical line from the
anterior su
	
ior iliac crest. These markers were used to
determine the extent of the forward lean of the subject.
As the change in the lean was being investigated	 the
accuracy in the positioning of the markers was not as
important as would be required if the absolute value of
the lean was being measured.
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viewed from the front, for two of the subjects.
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8:12.1 RESULTS
Analysis of the recordings showed that the two attachment
strap s moved through an average arc of 7.7 (±2.3)
degrees, when viewed from the side. Examples of the range
of movement of the tether stra p s for two of the subjects
are shown in[Figure 8.133. The range of movement for the
whole group was found to be from 4.0 to 11.5 degrees.
Both straps were found not to move in unison. The front
view, shown in igure 8.14]. clearly shows that the tether
belt was tilted, as the peli4	 le tilted, during the
running stride due to the adduction and abduction of the
hip joints. As a consequence of this tilting action the
straps deviated from the mid— p oint in opposite directions.
There was, however, a common com ponent of movement by the
straps as the whole body moved up and down durin g the
stride cycle. Unfortunately, the exact value of the nett
deviation of the tether could not be calculated from the
videos but by using approximations the deviations were
calculated to be less than 4 degrees.
No relationship was found between the height of the
subject and de gree of tether deviation.
From the video recordings it was found that if the tether
was set to be horizontal when the subject was standing
upright then at no time during the sprinting stride did	 / J.
the tether actually return to the horizontal. The point J
around which the tether moved was found to be 7.8 (±1.4)
degrees below the horizontal, measured at the point of
attachment of the tether to the force transducer.
The video anal ysis also showed that when running at the
same s p eed on the non—motorised treadmill the forward lean
of the upper body was more pronounced than on the the
motorized treadmill, and this difference was found to be
approximately 13.1 (±7.6) degrees.
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8:12.2 DISCUSSION
Video analysis is noted for its inaccuracies due to the
relatively slow frame rate, the lon g exposure duration and
the curvature of the monitor screen from which the data is
posed. In this study onl y approximate values were
required so that the order of ma gnitude of the errors
associated with the tetherin g system could be calculated,
and for this purpose video anal ysis was more than
adequate.
The subjects were found to lean further forward on the
sprint treadmill than when free running on the motorized
treadmill. In addition to this forward lean the runner's
body was found to move up and down durin g each stride
cycle. On the sprint treadmill these two factors resulted
in a small component of the bodyweight of the runner being
applied to the tether at all times, which was independant
of the propulsive forces derived from the le gs. An
assessment of the magnitude of the error caused by these
two factors was made.
8:13 ERROR DUE TO THE HORIZONTAL DEVIATION OF THE TETHER
If the actual force app lied to the tether is F Newtons,
and the angle between the tether strap and the horizontal
is A degrees, then the actual horizontal force (Al-IF) is a
component of the applied force and is calculated from:
AHF(N) - F(N) x co3(A)
From the results the maximum deviation 9f the tether sth
from the horizontal was less than 4 degrees. The cosine of
4 degrees is 0.998 and, therefore, the error introduced by
deviation of the tether is less than 0.3%. Even if the
deviation was twice that measured then the error would
onl y rise to 1%.
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8:14 ERROR DUE TO THE FORWARD LEAN OF THE SUBJECT.
The difference between the forward lean of the subject on
the sprint treadmill and the motorised treadmill was found
to be 13.1 (+7.6) . If Fv, a com ponent of the bodyweight,
is the vertical force being a pp lied to the tether belt,
and the forward lean is Af de grees then the horizontal
force (Fh) detected by the transducer is given by:
Fh (N) - Fv (N) x sin(Af)
If Af is 13.]. degrees then 22.696 of the vertical force
being applied to the tether is detected b y the transducer.
The vertical force (Fv) being app lied will be determined
from the instantaneous vertical force (Fl y) being
generated by the runner and the deviation of the tether
strap from the horizontal (A), using the equation:
Fv (N) - Fly (N) x cos(A)
We know from the results that the maximum deviation of the
tether strap is 4 degrees and so the maximum value of Fv
is 0.3% of Fly . The combination of these equations gives a
worst case value of 22.696 of 0.3%, i.e. 0.07% of Fiv. C
—
Although the vertical forces applied to the body can be
very hi gh, indeed several times body weight, the component
of these forces detected b y the transducer are very small.
It is clear from these results that it is the deviation of
the tether belt from the horizontal that determines the
magnitude of the errors. The easiest way of minimising the 	
)
errors produced is to increase the length of the tether
straps. The longer the straps the smaller will be the
ang le subtended by them due to a given absolute movement
at the free end.
Ji
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48:15 SETTING THE TETHER ANGLE PRIOR TO A TEST
The results show that when the tether was set to be
horizontal when the sub j ect was standing u pri ght then at
rio time during the sprinting stride did the tether
actually return to the horizontal. This is an interesting
finding as it shows that although the centre of gravity
rises and falls durin g the stride cycle, and even though
there is time during the cycle when both feet are off the
ground, the centre of gravity of the body does not get as
high as when the subject is standin g upri ght. Even though
near full extension of the knee occurs, the point at which
this happens is quite some distance behind the centre of
gravity of the body , resulting in a pronounced forward
lean, and so does not raise the body to to the standing
hei ght. The extent of knee extension of the supporting leg
during the running stride was investigated by Mann and
Herman (1985) who showed that better sprinters do not
extend their knees full y before take—off.
In order to minimise the errors due to deviation of the
tether from the horizontal, the results indicate that the
tether straps should be set so that they are approximately
8 degrees above the horizontal when the subject is
standing. This setting is true only for the length of
straps used in this study . If different strap lengths are
used then the angle will be different. \owever, they
should still be set to some angle above the horizontal
when the subj ect is standin g . This setting will ensure
that the stra ps are as near horizontal as possible when
the subject is running on the treadmill.
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8:16 EFFECT OF EXTENSIBILITY IN THE TETHERING SYSTEM
If the techniques of running were reproduced exactly on
the t"e s print treadmill then the force app lied to the
transducer would be expected to be zero when the runner
was not touching the ground as he could not propel himself
forward. When the ergometer described in this study was
first set up the tether stra p purchased with the treadmill
was used. This stra p was highly extensible and the results
of the pilot studies showed that at no time did the value
of force app lied to the transducer dro p to zero.
Observation of the strap during the tests showed that the
strap which was being stretched during the propulsive
phase of the stride was not comp letel y restored to its
resting length between strides.
A study was set up to investigate the effect of
extensibility of the tethering system on the profile of
the force being applied to the tranducer.
8:16.1 METHOD
The ten subjects previously described performed two runs
for 10 seconds at a constant 5 m.s 1 . The first run was
with the manufacturers hi ghl y extensible tether, and the
second run was with a tether of reduced extensibility.
In order to examine closely the profiles of the applied
force during the runs a second microcomputer was coupled
in parellel to the first to act as an 'intelligent'
high—speed memory. At the conclusion of each test the
profiles of the applied force were plotted on a. Y—t
recorder at a much reduced play—back s peed. This overcame
the problems of pen inertia inherent in Y—t plotters.
J
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8:16.2 RESULTS
Four examp les of the force profiles generated when the
hi ghly extensible commercial tether and the comparatively
inextensible tether were used are shown inigure 8.1.
For all the subjects the mean peak forces generated when
the less extensible tether was used were greater than
those obtained using the highly extensible tether
( p<O.001) . In addition the mean minimum forces were less
for the less extensible tether than for the highly
extensible one (p<O.001)
A summary of the results is shown in 'able 8..
8:16.3 DISCUSSION
[Figure 8.15] clearl y shows that the minimum forces
generated during the stride, when the extensible tether
was used, always remains statistically ( p<O.001) above
zero, which would be ex pected from free running. The mean
minimum force was found to fall to an average of 7O of
the mean of the peak values. The extensible tethering
straps were effectively acting as low pass filters
smoothing out the force peaks. The potential energy stored
in the elasticity of the tether was increased during the
propulsive phase of the stride and this energy was
recovered during the non— propulsive phase. As a
consequence the peak and minimum forces measured were
smoothed values and the actual instantaneous values of
applied force throughout the stride cycle incorrectly
calculated.
The results from the less extensible tether show a much
wider difference between the peak and minimum forces
measured during running on the treadmill. The peak forces
were an average of 53.896 ( p<O.001) hi gher than those
obtained using the highly extensible tether and the
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Extensi bit i ty
[ow	 high
peak mm. peak mm.
Force(N)	 __________ _________
mean	 77 . 1 15 . 5 50 .1 35.1
S.D.	 17 . 2	 4 . 8 tlL3	 6.9
Relative Magnitude	 __________
(%)	 mean	 100 20 .1 65 .0 45.5
S.D.	 6.2	 14 .6	 8.8
Table 8.1 The average p eak and minimum forces measured
during the constant s peed run of 5m.s' for
tethers of different extensibility.
The forces are expressed as absolute values (N)
and relative to the maximum mean value achieved
using the tether of low extensibility
(n= 1O, mean +S.D.)
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minimum values were 43.9% (p<O.001) lower. Althou gh much
smaller	 the minimum values of force for the low
extensibility tether were still statisticall y	higher
(p<O.001) than the zero value that would be expected.
Although the tethering system was more ri gid the entire
framework flexed and extended during the stride indicating
that there was still a great deal of elasticity in the
system which would account for some of the observed
results. The horizontal component of the subject's weighty
resulting from the forward lean required when s printing on
the treadmill, as described earlier, will also contribute
to the propulsive force observed durin g the fli ght phase.
It should be noted that the subjects found the less
extensible tethering system very much less comfortable
than the extensible system. They felt that any further
increase in the ri gidity of the system would make the
tether unacceptably uncomfortable. This is not surprising
as the peak forces felt by the subjects in the tether belt
increases with increasing rigidity. All subsequent tests
were performed using the less extensible tether.
8:17 ENERGY COST OF STEADY SUBMAXIMAL RUNNING
In order to compare the metabolic energy requirement of
running on the s print treadmill with that of free running,
at a constant submaximal speed, a group of subjects were
asked to run at a constant speed of 2.88m.s 1 on the
sprint treadmill and at incremented speeds on the
motorized treadmill. During each test expired air was
collected and oxygen uptake calculated.
8:17.1 ITHOD
The ten subjects described earlier performed the following
three tests:
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CONSTANT SPEED RUN ON THE SPRINT TREADMILL
In the first test the subjects were re quired to run at a
constant 2.88m.s 1 (10 kph) on the s print treadmill for 3
minutes. Throughout the test the subjects breathed through
a rubber mouthpiece (Harvard Equi pment) into a lightweight
two-way valve (Jakeman and Davies, 1979) which was
attached by lightweight tubing (Falconia) to a 150 litre
cap acity Doug las bag (Harvard Equi pment) via a two-way
tap . During the last minute of the test ex p ired air was
collected in the Dou g las bag.
SUBMAXIMAL INCREIENTAL TEST
The second test consisted of level running for a total of
16 minutes on the motorized treadmill. From an initial
speed of 2.75 m.s 1 the running s peed was increased by 0.5
m.s 1 every 4 minutes. Durin g the last minute of each
speed expired air was collected in Douglas bags as
described above.
MAXIMUM OXYGEN UPTAKE (VO2MAX) TEST
A modification of the Taylor treadmill test was used to
measure maximal oxygen uptake (Tay lor, Buskirk & Henechel,
1955) . The treadmill s peed for all the subjects was set at
3.13 m.s. This speed was chosen so as to exhaust the
subjects in 7 to 9 minutes. The incline of the treadmill
was initially set to 3.5% and incremented by 2.5% every
three minutes. An expired air samp le was collected during
the last minute of each three minute exercise period,
until the subject indicated voluntary exhaustion when a
final collection of expired air was made.
The criteria used for establishin g VO2max were:
Subjective exhaustion;
an fl-value of greater than 1.10 (Issekutz, Birkhead and
Rodahl, 1962)
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c) a heart rate close to the expected mean for the age of
the subject (Astrand, 1952)
çì) a ventilatory equivalent close to 30.
EXPIRED AIR ANALYSIS
i) OXYGEN ANALYSER The oxygen content of the expired air
was analysed using a precalibrated paramagnetic oxygen
analyser (Sybron, Tay lor Servomex, Model 570A). The
digital dis p lay was accurate to 0.16.
ii) CARBON DIOXIDE The expired air was anal ysed for carbon
dioxide content on a precalibrated infrared carbon dioxide
analyser (Mines Safety A pp liances Ltd.; Lira Model 303).
The analogue reading obtained from this meter was
converted to a percentage reading by using the calibration
curve supplied by the manufacturer.
iii) GAS VOLUME The volume of the expired air was measured
by evacuating the Doug las bag through a Parkinson Cowan
Dry gas meter. The meter had been precalibrated using a
600 litre Tissot Spirometer (Collins Ltd.) . The
temperature of the expired air was measured using a
thermistor mounted in the inlet to the dry gas meter.
The thermistor was connected to a thermometer (Edale type
2984, Model C)
iv) DETERMINATION OF OXYGEN UPTAKE Oxygen uptake was
determined by convertin g the volume of exp ired air to
standard temperature and pressure for a dry gas (STPD) and
then applying the Haldane transformation, using the
assumptions that no net uptake or production of nitrogen
at the lung had occurred. Oxygen Uptake was expressed in
ml.kg 1 . mint.
NJ
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REGRESSION EQUATION FOR THE OXYGEN COST OF SUBMAXIMAL
RUNNING
The linear regression equation was calculated, for the
group, for the relationshi p between oxygen uptake
(ml.kg1 . min) and running velocity (m. ․ ) on the
motorized treadmill.
8:17.2 RESULTS
The values of oxygen uptake on the s print and motorized
treadmills are shown in[able 8..
igure 8.16] shows the regression line obtained from the 4
running speeds on the motorized treadmill:
Oxygen Uptake (ml.kg.mirr 1 ) - 3.49 + 11.0 x speed
(m. ․ )
r - 81.2%	 1
8:17.3 DISCUSSION
Although the subjects were running on the level on both
treadmills the oxygen cost of running at a given speed was
very much higher on the s print treadmill than on the
motorized treadmill. At 2.88 m.s the oxygen cost on the
sprint treadmill was an average of 51.6 ml.kg.1.mint,
compared to 35.2 ml.kg'.min 1 on the motorized treadmill,
obtained from the regression equation.
The speed of running on the motorized treadmill euivalent(,
to running on the sprint treadmill at 2.88 m.s- was
calculated to be 4.22 m.s, using the regression
equation. Therefore, in order to run at the same energy
cost the subjects were re quired to run at an average 659
f aster on the motorized treadmill than on the
non-motorized treadmill.
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Treadmill	 Oxygen Uptake +
Speed(m.s 1) Mean	 ±S.D.
2•75	 33.2	 4.3
3•25	 39•7	 2.9
3 .75	 44.7	 2.1+
4 .25	 49.8	 2.2
VQ2max	 53.9	 2.7
Sprint . .
	 51•6	 3.6
treadmiU_______ _______
2E8m .s
mLkg 1 m1n1
Table 8.2 The values of oxygen uptake for different
running speeds, and the maximum oxygen
uptake achieved on the motorised treadmill.
The oxygen uptake measured during the second
minute of a constant s peed run on the sprint
treadmill is also shown (n =1O, mean ±S.D.)
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Figure 8.16 The relationship between ox ygen uptake
and running speed on the motorised treadmill
(mean +S.D., n=1O).
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It is clear that running on the sprint treadmill is very
much more demanding than free running. When asked to run
for 3 minutes at speeds above the test s peed of 2.88m.s1
several of the subjects were unable to complete the test.
This result was surprising as 2.88m.s 1
 is well below the
speed at which these subjects habitually ran for periods
in excess of 20 minutes. Examination of the results show
that the mean oxygen cost of running at 2.SBm.s 1 on the
sprint treadmill was 51.6 ml.k g1 . mirr 1 . This value
approaches the group mean for maximum oxygen uptake of
53.9 ml.kg . min . It is, therefore, not surprising that
any attempt to increase the running s peed in the sprint
treadmill was found not to be sustainable.
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8:18 DETECTION OF STRIDE FREQUENCY
It is often useful to know the stride rate of an
individual as this may be influenced by many factors
including training status, height, weight, age and
fatigue. This study was desi gned to investigate whether
the sprint treadmill s ystem was sufficientl y sensitive to
variations in treadmill speed so that stride frequency
could be measured.
8:18.1 METHOD
The ten subjects described earlier ran at a constant near
maximal running speed of 5 m.s (18 kph) at their natural
running fre quency for 10 seconds.
A second microcomputer was coup led in parallel with the
usual test computer to act as a high-speed memory. At the
conclusion of each test the profiles of the belt speed
were p lotted on a Y-t recorder at a much reduced playback
speed. this overcame the problems of the pen inertia
inherent in Y-t plotters.
During the test the number of foot strikes was counted by
an observer.
________
8:18.2 RESULTS
A typical profile of s peed variation of the treadmill belt Jduring a constant speed run (5 m.s 1 ) from a standingL
start is shown inigure 8.1. Each individual stride was
identified and the total number of strides taken in the 10
seconds counted. This number was found to be the same as
that obtained by the observer.
The force data stored during the test was also plotted on
the Y-t recorder. A t yp ical p lot of the force profile for
one of the subjects is shown in[Figure 8.1. Again each
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Figure 8.17 A typical profile of speed variation of the
treadmill belt during a constant s peed run
(5m. ․ ) from a standing start.
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1force peak resulting from the stride cycle was identified
nd the total number of strides taken in the 10 seconds
was counted, As with the treadmill belt s peed variation
he total of strides counted was the same as that of the
bserver.
A summary of the results is shown in[Table 8..
8:18.3 DISCUSSION
The sprint treadmill s ystem was shown to be sufficiently
sensitive to both speed variation in the treadmill belt
per stride, and propulsive force variation per stride, for
the number of strides taken during the test to be counted.
Automation of the stride count could be achieved b y the
test computer by incrementing a counter each time a point
of inflexion, either at a maxima or minima, is detected.
8:19 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STRIDE FREQUENCY AND CHANGE
\j	 IN BELT SPEED PER STRIDE
The speed profiles obtained in the previous study were
re-examined to see whether the sensitivity of the
treadmill system was sufficiently high that chan ges in the
magnitude of the variation of the belt speed per stride,
at a constant running speed, could be detected for
different runners.
8:19.1 RESULTS
Figure 8.l93shows the profiles obtained for the first five
seconds for three subjects. The stride frequencies
obtained from the steady speed run (5 m.s') progressively
increase from subject A to subject C.
As the duration of the test was exactl y 10 seconds the
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Figure 8.18 A typ ical profile of the variation in
applied force during a constant speed
run (5m.s 1 ) on the treadmi 11.
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	Stride	 Change in
Frequency BeLt Speed
Subject	 (strides^1)	 (m.s1)
1	 311	 0.36
2	 3.70	 0.33
3	 3.76	 0.31
	
3 . 57	 0.42
5	 3.52	 0.50
6	 3.82	 0.30
7	 3•40
8	 3.76	 0.20
9	 3.50	 0.35
10	 322	 0.49
mean	 3.54	 0.37
S.D.	 0.24	 0.09
Table 8.3 The mean stride frequency and change in belt speed
for each subject running at a constant speed of
2.88m.s 1 . The data for each subject is the
mean value calculated from lOs of running.
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Figure 8.19 The profiles in treadmill speed variation
obtained from 3 subjects for 5 seconds of
constant speed running on the treadmill.
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Change in belt s peed (m.s1)
frequency
Cr- -0.61)
	 J
- 2.64 - 0.64 x stride
relationship between the paper s peed of the p lotter and
time course of the data collection was accurately
calculated. The distance travelled b y the paper from the
beginning to the end of the p lot was 12.6 cms. The paper
speed was, therefore, 1.26 cms per second of 	 data
collection.
The length of p lot taken for 25 strides was measured from
which the time taken (TT) was calculated. The stride
fre quency was determined from
stride frequency (strides. ․ ) - 25 / TT
The relationshi p obtained between change in belt s peed and
stride frequency is shown inigure 8.2g.
The regression e quation calculated from the results was:
8:19.2 DISCUSSION
Changes in the magnitude of belt s peed could be detected
using the sprint treadmill system. The greater the stride
rate the smaller the chan ge in belt s peed per stride, at a
g iven running s peed. This is the result that would be
expected intuitively.
The absolute value of the chan ge in the belt speed per
stride is not onl y affected by stride frequency but is
also a function of the ratio of the contact to fli ght time
during the stride cycle. The greater this ratio the less
will be the time s pent in the air and, therefore, less
will be the time available for the treadmill to
decelerate. In to p class sprinting the ratio varies from
about 2:1 during the start, to between 1:1.3 and 1:1.5 at
\'
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or near maximal speed (Horsden 1964) . During the initial
few strides the sprinter will be in contact with the
ground for about 6796 of the total time. This contact time
will be reduced to about 40-45% of the total stride cycle
time when maximum s peed is achieved. The actual stride
pattern will also influence the chan ge in belt s peed per
stride. The time of contact of the foot with the ground
can be subdivided into two phases, namely the deceleration
and acceleration phases. The initial point of contact of
the foot with the ground is in front of the vertical
projection of the centre of gravity of the runner FigureJ
E8.211. The foot then moves backwards relative to the body.
While the contact point remains in front of the centre of
gravity the forces generated will have a component acting
to decelerate the runner. This is the deceleration phase.
Once the point of contact has moved behind the vertical
projection of the centre of gravity the forces generated
will act to accelerate the body. The period of time that
the body is being positively accelerated is called the
acceleration phase. 1igure 8.2]shows the horizontal and
vertical force profiles obtained from a subject running
across a force platform. The direction of the horizontal
component of the forces change direction at the changeover
point between the deceleration and acceleration phases.
Atwater (1980) studied the distances travelled by the body
during the two phases in 12 top class male sprinters. She
found that the average distances covered by the body as a
proportion of the total stride length was 17% in the
deceleration phase and 26% in the acceleration phase. The
proportion of the total stride cycle spent in each of
these phases will influence the ma gnitude of the speed
changes of the runner per stride. On the sprint treadmill
these changes are manifested as changes in the speed of
the belt. More work is required to accelerate a mechanical
system than to kee p it moving at a constant velocit y . If
the acceleration phase of the contact time were maximised
then the time available for deceleration of the treamill
would be minimised resulting in a decrease in the
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Figure 8.21 The horizontal and vertical force profiles
obtained from a subject running across a
force platform.
magnitude of the variation of the belt speed, when
maintaining a constant running speed. The forces required
during the acceleration phase would be reduced and as a
consequence the energy cost of running would be minimised.
This log ic assumes that the modifications in the running
stride do not decrease the efficiency of other variables,
such as the phasic stora ge and recovery of elastic energy
in the muscle.
Fukunaga et al (1980) examined the horizontal velocity
change of the centre of gravity of a group of runners
during the contact phase of the running stride. The
subjects ran across a force platform whilst being filmed.
The results show that both the maximum and minimum
horizontal velocities occur durin g the contact phase. On
the sprint treadmill, although treadmill deceleration is
taking p lace while the runner is not in contact with the
belt, further deceleration takes p lace during the
deceleration phase of the foot contact. The minimum belt
speed is, therefore, achieved at the end of this phase.
The treadmill s peed increases during the acceleration
phase reaching its maximum value prior to the foot leaving
the belt. Therefore, maximum and minimum belt speeds are
also attained during foot contact. As the subject is
tethered the change in belt speed re presents the change in
the horizontal velocity of the centre of gravity of the
subject. Fukunaga et al found that the change on the
forward running velocity was given b y the equation:
dV^ - 0.00855V-1 + 0.161
where: dV.c is the forward s peed per stride
V-F is the mean running speed
The subjects in the present study were running at a mean
s peed of 5 rn.s t . If this value is used for V- then dV- is
calculated to be 0.204 m.s 1 . From [Table 8.3J the mean
value of the change in belt speed per stride was found to
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be 0.369 m.s . The value obtained b y Fukunaga is,
therefore, only a pproximatel y 55% of the value obtained in
this study , although the stride rates were very similar.
This finding indicates one of the differences between
running on the sprint treadmill and free runnning. The
greater variation in horizontal speed found in the sprint
treadmill could be due to several factors:
The mass of the treadmill being less than that of the
runner.
Momentum is defined as the product of mass and velocity.
For a given impulse the change in horizontal momentum per
stride will be given by:
F x t - m.dV
where: F x t is the impulse
m is the mass of the subject or treadmill
be 1 t
dV is the change in horizontal velocity
If the applied impulse is the same on the treadmill as
free running, then:
1Th3. dV -
where: dV is the change in speed of the centre of mass
of the subject
dV is the change in treadmill belt speed.
m and m are the masses of the subject and
treadmill, respectively
then:	 dV - m/ m. x dV
From this equation it can be seen that, if no other forces
are being applied, the change in belt s peed is related to
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the ratio of the subject and treadmill masses. Therefore,
to reproduce free runnin g the mass of the belt should be
the same as that of the runner.
The rolling resistance of the treadmill belt being
greater than air resistance.
The onl y external resistance to motion retarding the free
runner is air resistance. The rolling resistance of the
treadmill belt is very much greater than air resistance,
resulting in greater deceleration of the belt between
strides than would be exp erienced by the free runner.
Modification of the running stride.
If the running stride were modified so that either the
deceleration or acceleration component of the contact
phase per stride increased the magnitude of the variation
in the horizontal speed would be increased. Except for the
increased forward lean it is not known how the stride is C-
modified on the treadmill.
All the three factors described above com]ine to produce
the difference in the change in horizontal speed during
the stride seen on the sprint treadmill. As the results
indicate that the system is sensitive to changes in the
belt speed then the s print treadmill might be a useful
tool for evaluating modifications in the running stride.
Closer examination of the profiles of the three runners in
igure 8.1allows not only the chan ges in the magnitude
of the belt speed to be measured but also the shape of the
profiles produced to be evaluated. Each subject has
produced a different pattern. Of particular interest is
the profile produced by subject A. There appears to be a
distinct difference between the magnitude of the belt
speed variation between the two le gs. Examination of
twelve strides shows that the mean change in the belt
- .J..J
speed per stride for each le g was 0.55 (±0.04) and 0.33
(±0.05 ) m.s1 , giving a ratio of approximately 5:3. The
difference between the legs was highly significant
(p<0.0001) . When asked, the subj ect stated that he knew
that one le g was stronger than the other, but was unaware
of any assymetry of his runnin g stride. The system,
therefore, may provide a useful tool for the evaluation of
dynamic	 leg assymetry resulting from differences in
flexibility, force production, le g length or differential
rates of fatigue. As described earlier the sprint
treadmill may prove to be a useful tool for evaluatin g the
dynamic state of recovery followin g injury.
Automation of the measurement of the change in belt speed
per stride would require both points of inflexion (maxima
	 -
and minima) in belt speed to be detected and their
absolute difference calculated.
It is also clear from the results that stride frequency
could also be counted using the force profile. Automation
of the system to do this would require the detection of
force maxima and minima as discussed using treadmill belt
speed variation.
In	 conclusion,	 this	 chapter	 has	 described	 the
characteristics of the developed sprint treadmill
ergometer. Differences have been shown between running on
the sprint treadmill and running on a motorised treadmill.
The major difference was found to be the energy cost of
running at a constant speed. Runnin g on the motorised
treadmill was found to be approximately 25% less demanding
than running on the sprint treadmill. Forward lean was
found to be accentuated, and propulsive forces were
measured during the non—support phase of the running
stride. Althou gh running on the treadmill was shown not to
be identical to untethered running, the sprint treadmill
ergometer was found to be able to measure the work done
during s print running, although only the horizontal
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comp onent was measured. The vertical component is assumed
to be independant of running speed. This ma y well be true
of constant speed running, however, it is not known what
happens during the acceleration phase of a sprint. The
system was shown to be sensitive to modifications in the
running stride and will prove to be a valuable research
tool for investigating changes in the running stride due
to training and fati gue. In order for the subject to
reproduce more closel y untethered s printing	on the
treadmill two variables need to be modified. The
resistance of the treadmill needs to be reduced and the
mass needs to be increased. An increase in the mass might
be achieved by attaching an external flywheel to one of
the treadmill's drums. The effects of bodyweight on the
characteristics of the treadmill are not yet fully known,
however,	 it	 appears	 that	 the heavier subj ect is
advantaged.
'I
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CHAPTER 9
THE USE OF THE TREADMILL FOR EVALUATING SPRINT
\j	PERFORMANCE.
As early as 1928 tethering systems were emp loyed to
examine the dynamics of sprint running, however, in
contrast to running on the sprint treadmill, the subjects
ran along a track (Best and Partrid ge, 1928) . The subjects
wore a waist harness, similar to that used on the sprint
treadmill, and whilst s printing they pulled a rope which
was attached to the harness and wrapped around a flywheel.
The friction applied to the fl ywheel could be altered so
that the load against which the sprinter worked could be
varied.
In the previous chapter the characteristics of the sprint
treadmill ergometer was fully described. This chapter will
examine the use of the s print treadmill for evaluating
short duration maximum exercise. The cycle ergometer 30
second test, described in chapter 4, has become very
popular and so it was decided to see whether a similar
test could be developed for the sprint ergometer. The
results from two studies will be reported. The first
discusses the results from the 30 second s print test, and
the second evaluates the sensitivit y of the system to
different groups of subjects.
9:1.1	 THOD
Twelve subjects (6 males and 6 females) who trained
regularly took part in the study . The physical
characteristics of the subjects were (mean ±S.D.)
males : wei ght 71.8 ±6.9 k g , hei ght 176.7±8.2 cm,
age 27.2±6.3 years.
females: wei ght 61.2 ±7.1 k g , hei ght 166.2 ±6.3 cm,
age 25.1 +5.5 years.
The subjects were farniliarised with running on the sprint
treamill during three prior visits to the laboratory.
Before the tests both the treadmill belt s peed and the
force transducer were calibrated as described in the
previous chapter. These calibration factors along with the
force transducer zero offset value were stored on disc for
later retrieval.
Five minutes before the s print the subjects performed two
30s submaximal runs on the treadmfll at 10 and 12 k.p.h.,
which served both to warm—up the subjects an to reaccustom
them with the experimental procedure.
Just prior to the
warmed—up, using
connected to the
resistance	 was
chapter)
start of the sprint the treadmill was
an electric motor which was temporarily
treadmill, until a pre—set value of
attained	 (full details in previous
The rear cross—bar was set so that the tether straps were
approximately 7 degrees above the horizontal with the
subject standing upright.
Each sprint was performed from a rolling start of 2.2
m.s 1 . The subjects were instructed to work maximally from
the start of the test, and were encouraged to do so
throughout the test.
Heart rate was measured using a Rigel 302 Cardiac Monitor,
and was monitored throughout the test by the computer.
The data from the s print was recorded on disc. At the end
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of the sprint the data was recalled and anal ysed by the
computer. Data collection was started just prior to the
sprint and continued for 40 seconds. The start point of
the sprint was determined as being the point at which
acceleration of the treadmill belt could be detected on
the computer dis p lay of treadmill s peed (see chapter 3 for
further details) . The actual duration of the sprint was
determined by the experimenter using a hand held stopwatch
which was started on the "GO!" command.
The speed of, and power a pp lied to, the treadmill belt as
well as the force on the tether strap was averaged and
displayed for each second of the sprint. A summary of
several of the performance variables were also displayed,
including:
a) The total distance that the treadmill belt was moved
and the mean belt s peed over the 30 seconds. These were
displayed as distance run and mean running speed.
The total work done in moving the treadmill (horizontal
component) and the mean power output, ex pressed both as an
absolute value and in relation to bodyweight.
The hi ghest value of power out put averaged over one
second, termed peak power output, expressed both as an
absolute value and in relation to bodyweight.
The minimum one second averaged power output.
Peak and minimum running s peed (treadmill speed),
averaged over one second.
(3 The fati gue indexes for both power output and speed,
defined as
( peak value - minimum value)! peak value * 100 (96)
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with each value being the one second averaged figure.
The heart rate for approximately each 1.8 seconds of the
test was also displayed. Any minus figures in the time
column of the heart rate display indictated values of
heart rate prior to the start of the sprint.
A hard copy of all the values displayed on the screen was
also obtained.
Stride frequency was calculated using the unsmoothed force c—
profile. The number of strides taken in each 5 second
block of the sprint was counted from the profile. During
the sprint the total number of strides taken was counted
by an observer to check whether the total number of
strides determined from the force profile was correct. The
average stride length for each 5 second block was
calculated from the total distance that the treadmill had
moved by the number of strides taken.
9:1.2 RESULTS
The results from this study will be discussed in two
parts. First an example from one of the subjects will be
analysed and then the group data will be evaluated.
Table 9.1 and 9. shows an example of the printout
obtained from one of the male subjects who was 24 years
old and who weighed 64.5kg.
Each one second avera ged value of s peed, force and power
is shown in a graphical form in'igure 9. 	 Both peak
- force and power output occurred during the first second of
the test, with peak speed being attained in the third
second. The subject achieved 8896 of his peak speed in the
first second of the sprint. The arrow in this figure
indicates the point at which power out put had dropped to
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FILENAME	 3819057
StJEIJECT WEIGHT
	 64.5
SPEED CAL. FACTOR 	 3.96E-3
FORCE CAL. FACTOR	 0.160014
ZERO FORCE CAL FACT 178
NO. OF DATA POINTS 	 1623
NUMBER OF SPRINTS 	 1
RECOVERY MONITORED N
TIME MONITORED (S)
	
0
NO. H.R. DATAPOINTS 22
NO. REC. DATAPOINTS 0
BREAKPOINT SET = 2.31 SECS
TIME SPEED
5.88
6.53
6.67
4
	 6.49
5
	 6.42
6	 6.5
7
	 6.41
8	 6.22
9	 6.18
10	 6.21
11
	
6.03
12
	 6.05
1T	 5.9
14
	
5.9
15
	
5.79
16	 5.82
5.54
18
	 5.7
19
	
5.52
5.57
21
	 5.38
5.41
23	 5.33
24	 5.22
25	 5.14
26	 4.91
27	 5.06
28	 4.83
29	 4.86
4.57
FORCE
141.69
101 . 21
89.77
101.35
90.64
91.54
97.34
82.82
93.99
79.41
83.12
87.66
88.99
82.46
82.65
89. 16
76.83
73.48
78.47
75.3
74.16
85. 1
72.71
73.81
72.39
77.8
75.05
70.66
73.52
51 75
POWER	 P/SW
	
833.54	 12.923
	
661.78	 10.26
	
599.18	 9.289
658	 10.201
	
581.99	 9.023
55.04	 9.225
	
624.13	 9.676
	
515.58	 7.993
	
580.89	 9.006
	
493.4	 7.649
	
501.75	 7.779
	
530.84	 8.23
	
525.42	 3.146
	
487.06	 7.551
479.07 7.427
	
519.19	 8.049
	426.0 	 6.606
	
447.61	 6.939
	
433.35	 6.718
	
419.72	 6.507
	
399.4	 6.192
	
461.17	 7.149
	
388.09	 6.014
	
385.59	 5.978
	
372.83	 5.78
	
382.07	 5.923
	
379.95	 5.89
	
341.77	 5.298
357.72 5.546
	
236.96	 3.673
DISTANCE RUN	 172.16
MEAN RUNNING SPEED m/s 5.73
TOTAL WORK DONE (hor) = 14619.33
MEAN POWER OUTPUT (H) = 487.31
MEAN POWER/BODYWEIGHT 7.5552
PEAK POWER/BODYWEIGHT = 12.9231
PEAK POWER OUTPUT (N) = 833.54
MIN. POWER OUTPUT (N) = 236.94
FATIGUE INDEX (POWER)	 71.57
PEAK RUNNING SPEED	 = 6.67
MIN. RUNNING SPEED 	 = 4.57
FATIGUE INDEX (SPEED) = 31.4
Table 9.1 An examp le of the printout obtained from the
30s maximum intensity treadmill sprint.
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HEART RATE PROFILE
TIME (S)
-o .8
1
2.8
4.7
6.5
8.3
10. 1
11.9
13.7
15.6
17.4
19.2
21
22.8
24.7
26.5
28 . 3
30. 1
31.9
33.7
35 . 6
37.4
B.P.M.
124
128
127
130
136
141
144
143
146
147
151
158
165
172
176
180
182
183
183
188
189
190
Table 9.2 An examp le of the Heart Rate printout
obtained from the 30 second maximum
treadmill sprint.
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half the peak value. This occurred approximately 20
seconds into the sprint.
Figure 9.2Tjshows the time course of power output and heart
rate during the sprint. Whereas, maximum power output was
achieved during the first second heart rate rose steadily
throughout the s print, and continued to rise after the
sprint had finished.
The force and torque profiles generated from the
individual data points are shown in 'igure 9. The data
sampling rate was 40.5 Hz.
9:1.3 DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS FROM THIS SUBJECT
The one second averaged data shown in 'igure 
.i1 has the
same basic characteristics obtained for the 30 second
maximal test performed on the friction—loaded cycle
ergometer, and described in Chapter 4. It would appear at
first glçe that the expected sequential relationship for
peak force and power, discussed in the review of
literature, has not occured here. Both peak force and pea]ç
power are shown to have been reached durin g the first
second of the test. This reflects the very high rate atLz
which the subject was able to accelerate the treadmill,
achieving 889 of his maximum speed b y the end of the first
second. It is because of this ver y rap id acceleration that
both peak power and s peed were attained during the first
second. When the averaging period was reduced from 1.0 to
0.2 seconds then peak force was found to occur 0.4 seconds
into the sprint with a value of 261N, with peak power
(1120W) occurring at 0.6 seconds. Thus the expected
sequential relationship was observed. Fiure 9.4shows
force, power and speed profiles for a second male subject
who was unable to accelerate the treadmill as rapidly as
the subject bein g discussed in this section. The variables
in the figure are not dis p layed as absolute values, but
are shown as percentages of maximum. Peak s peed was
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Figure 9.3 The force and power profiles (raw data)
for the first 5s of a 30s maximal sprint on
the treadmill, for one subject.
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achieved in the 8th second of the test. Here the expected
sequential relationshi p for peak force, power and speed is
readily seen.
The time taken for power output to drop to half of the
peak value was approximately 20 seconds. This result
compares favourably with the results obtained for the
cycle ergometer.
Careful examination of [Table 9.ljand 'igure 9.1 reveals
that the subject finished sprinting prematurely. The
profile shows a sudden downward trend for all three
variables indicating that the subject had started to
decelerate sometime during the 30th second of the test.
This subject was asked to s print again two days later so
that his data could be used in the group results. The
consequence of not completing the full 30 seconds is that
the fati gue indices are disproportionally hi gh, 70.6 and
31.496 for power and s peed, respectively. When the subject
re peated the test the corresponding values were found to
be 59.1 and 28.0%, which are still very much hi gher than
the group mean, shown later, reflecting the relatively
large amount of work that the subject was able to do early
on in the sprint.
After a sli ght initial fall, of one beat per minute, heart
rate was found to rise steadily throughout the test and
during the first few seconds of the subsequent recovery.
The subject's maximum heart rate of 196 beats per minute,
determined from an incremental motorised treadmill test,
was not reached during the test period. One minute before
the start of the test the subject's heart rate was
approximately 90 beats per minute. Antici pation of the <
test caused an increase in heart rate to 124 beats per
minute.
The force and power profiles shown in[Figure 9.indicate
that sprinting on the treadmill is very different from
26
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treadmill sprint.
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1.	 C)(
pedalling on the cycle ergometer. The inter—stride
variability seen in this figure was seen for all subjects,
and it is this variabilit y which is one of the major
differences between the two types of ergometers. The
variability reflects the greater requirement for
co—ordination of movement on the treadmill. With the
inertia of the treadmill being very much less than that of
the body, and with the line of the centre of gravity
falling in front of the mid—support point of the running
stride, the treadmill seems to be 'running away',
particularly durin g the initial acceleration phase of the
sprint, making it difficult for the subjects to 'keep
their feet' . Not onl y is the runner trying to propel the
treadmill as quickly as possible but he is also trying to
maintain a state of dynamic balance. The treadmill would
need to have a greater mass to reduce this problem (as
decribed in the previous chapter)
A second difference between the treadmill and the cycle
ergometers is seen during the initial few seconds of the
force profile. It has been shown in the preous chapter
that the propulsive force does not drop to zero durin g the
non—support phase of the running stride. This can also be
seen in the force profile inigure 9.. Close examination
of this profile shows that the base line of applied force
is even higher during the first few strides of the sprint
than for the remainder of the s print. This was found for
all the subjects and is probably caused b y a combination
of	 exaggerated	 forward	 lean during	 the	 initial
acceleration, resulting in a greater component of
bod.ywejght being applied to the tether, and increased
energy storage in, and retrieval from, the elasticit y of
the system, resulting from the hi gh propulsive values of
applied force. Ifjgure which is a computer/line
printer plot of the app lied force over the full 30 seconds
of the sprint, is closely examined this increase in the
baseline for- the first few seconds of the sprint can be
seen. What is also apparent from the fi gure is that the
270
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Figure 95 Computer/line printer p lot of the force
generated by a subject during a 30
maximum treadmill sprint.
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baseline continues to drift downward throughout the
sprint, although not as rapidly as during the acceleration
phase. A plot from another subject (Figure 9.6 shows this
trend more clearly. This can be ex p lained by either the
subject running more and more upright as the sprint
progresses or by a decline in the retrieved energy from
the elasticity in the system resulting from less energy
being stored per stride as the a pp lied force declines. It
is impossible from the data to determine which of these	 -
two possible sollutions is correct. If the individual
strides are examined then for those strides where a high
peak force is a pp lied to the tether a high baseline value
usually follows. This mi ght indicate support for the
energy input/output theory for the elasticit y in the
system. The same result may also be interpreted to support
the forward lean theory. It could be proposed that to
generate the hi gher measured applied force the subject	 _
would have to lean further forward so as to shift the
centre	 of	 gravity forward	 in order for correct
acceleration of the body to take place.
The interpretation of the force profiles with increasing
test duration is similar to that described for the cycle
ergometer. From the force—velocit y relationship of muscle,
described in the	 literature	 review,	 a	 reciprocal
relationship	 between force	 and velocity, would be
expected. This appears to be the case. At the start of the
sprint running velocity was low and high maximum force
values were generated. As the treadmill was accelerated
running speed increased and the maximum force that the
subject could generate decreased. The time course was too -
short for the decline in force seen to be due exclusively
to reduction in energy provision. Figure 9.shows that
once peak speed was achieved running speed and average
applied force declined at very similar rates. The decline
in force production was due to the causes of fatigue
discussed in chapter 2 and resulted in a decrease in both
running speed and power output. As power out put was
272
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Figure 9.6 Computer/line printer p lot of the force
generated by a subject during a 30s
maximum treadmill sprint.
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calculated from the product of force and s peed it is not
surprising that the decline in power output was greater
than that of either of its two components, once peak speed
had been reached.
The large inter—stride variation in power and force seen
in this study limits the value of using these individual
stride values to describe performance, and indicate the
comp lexity of movement co—ordination whilst sprinting on
the treadmill. This difficulty stems mainly from the very
low mass of the treadmill belt which allows rapid
acceleration of the foot to take p lace during the contact
phase of the running stride. Smoothing of the data over a
number of strides is required, and the averaging time
period of one second, used in this study has been found to
give useful results..J
9:1.4 RESULTS OF THE GROUP
[Table 9.3jshows the results for the males and females who
took part in the study. The p lot of the power output
generated by the two groups of subjects is shown inFigureJ
.7j There appears to be a discrepancy between the peak
power output in the[Tableand that shown in the Figur,
with the Figure showing the lower value. This apparent
discrepancy is due to the fact that the time it took each
subject to reach his or her peak power output was
different. The time taken to reach peak power out put from
the start of the s print averaged 3.7 seconds for the males
and 4.1 seconds for the females. The males peak power
outputs were approximately 177W hi gher than the females,
which was significant ( p<O.001) . The slo pes of the power
output curves remain relatively parallel throughout the
duration of the test resulting in similar levels of
fati gue, 42.0 and 43.9% for the males and females,
respectively. The mean power output over the test duration
was found to be 549 and 395W for the males and females
respectively, a difference of 154W.
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Power Output (W)
____________	 Males	 Females
Time(s)	 mean ±S.D.	 mean ±S.D.
peak	 716	 93	 539k 94
	
5	 658	 91	 491k 92
	
10	 609	 93	 1.52k 87
	
15	 589	 82	 /.31	 91
	
20	 537 10/.	 369	 69
	
25	 1.87	 77	 330	 /,7
	
30	 1.15	 89	 302k	 /+5
mean	 51.9	 85	 395* 77
Time to peak	 3 . 7	 1•2	 L.•1	 1.3
Fatigue Index 420	 7 . 9%	 1.39	 6.7%
F.P.O./bodywt. 9 . 97	 1 .17	 8.96	 1.57
M.P0./bodywt.	 7 . 61.	 1 .21	 6.57	 1 •28_
Peak speed	 5 .12	 0 . 46	 1..52	 0.37
( m. s 1 ) ________ ________
Time to peak 46
	 1 . 2	 5.3	 0.9speed__(s) _____________ ____________
Fatigue Index 22 .1	 7. 9%	 17 . 1	 5.2%
diff.: males-females (p<O•Ol)
Table 9.3 A summary of the data from a 30
the treadmill f or the whole grou
peak power output and the power
5th second of the test. The peak
attained is also shown (n=12, me
s sprint on
p. showing
output at every
running speed
an ±S.D.).
Females
0
:70
0)
0
0
5 10 15 20 25 30
Time (s)
Figure 9.7 A plot of the power output generated by a
group of males (n=6) and a group of females
(n=6) during a 30 s maximum treadmill sprint
(mean ±S.D.).
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The difference in absolute peak and mean power output is
not surprising as the males were on average 11.7k g heavier
than the females and, therefore, had a greater muscle
mass. In order to compare the relative strengths of the
groups the power out put values were expressed in relation
to body weight. When power output was expressed in this
way, although the males were found to produce the greater
power per unit bodywei ght the difference was found not to -
be significant. As body composition was not measured the
power outputs could not be expressed per unit lean body
mass.
A difference between the two groups was also found for
running s peed, shown inigure 9.. The peak speed of 5.12
m.s 1 for the men was si gnificantly ( p<O.05) higher than
the 4.52 m.s	 achieved by the females. The time taken by L
the males to reach peak speed was slightly shorter than
for the females even though the y had to accelerate the
treadmill to a higher s peed. As with the value of peak
power outputigure 6.8] appears to underestimate peak
running speed, due to the different accelerations achieved
by each subject. The fatigue index for s p eed was less for
the females than for the males, althou gh the difference
was not significant.
Comparison of the fatigue indices for power and speed
reveals that the subjects are able to maintain speed very
much better than they can power output. The differences in
the indices are significant (p<O.001)
The heart rate response to the test for the group, shown
in i gure 9.9J was very similar to that previously
described for the male subject. After an initial fall the
mean heart rate rose steadil y
 until reaching a maximum
approximately 5 seconds after the conclusion of the
sprint.
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Figure 9.8 A plot of the running speeds achieved by
a group of males (n=6) and a group of females
(n=6) during a 30s maximum treadmill sprint
(mean -1-S.D.).
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Figure 9.9 The heart rate response of the whole group
(n=12) to a 30 second maximum treadmill
s print (mean ±S.D.).
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Stride frequency and len gth was examined for the group as
a whole and the results are shown inLTable 9.4 and Figure
9.10. The total number of strides counted b y the observer
and the corres ponding value determined from the force
trace was found to be the same. The average nunther of
strides taken in each 5 seconds of the sprint was found to
fall steadil y with increasing duration of the exercise,
with the fall becoming si gnificant during the third block,
i.e. after 11 seconds of sprinting. In contrast stride
length was found to be shortest during the acceleration
phase of the s print. Maximum stride length was achieved
during the second 5 second block falling slightly, but not (
significantly, thereafter.
4 9:1.5 DISCUSSION
The results of this study show that the s print treadmill
is a useful tool for the evaluation of human performance
during sprint running. The treadmill was able to
distiguish between the two groups for both power output
and running s peed. It was seen that absolute power output
was greater for the males than for the females. This
result is similar to that reported by Jacobs et al. (1983)
for sprint cycling . The difference was found to due to the
greater body mass of the male subjects. When power output
was expressed per unit bodyweight, although the mean value
for the males was still hi gher than for the females the
difference was not significant. Had the results been
expressed per unit lean body mass the differences may well
have been even smaller. Although peak power per unit
bodyweight was found not to be significantly different for
the two groups the males achieved a significantly higher
maximum running s peed. This may well reflect the advantage
that the heavier subjects have on the treadmill. This
apparent difference was discussed in the previous chapter,
and may also be one of the reasons why the males were able
to accelerate the treadmill more rapidly than the females.
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Figure 9.11 The force profile for one of the subjects for
the first and last 8 seconds of a 30s maximum
sprint on the treadmill. The ma gnitude of the
p eak values have also been shown with the
numbers 1 and 2, to re present each leg.
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Fi gure 9.12 The force profile for one of the subjects for
the first and last 8 seconds of a 30s maximum
sprint on the treadmill. The magnitude of the
pealk values have also been shown with the
numbers 1 and 2, to represent each leg.
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Figure 9.13 The force profile for one of the subjects for
the first and last 8 seconds of a 30s maximum
sprint on the treadmill. The magnitude of the
peak values have also been shown with the
numbers 1 and 2, to represent each leg.
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Work in which the author collrat but which has been
reported elsewhere has shown that the s print treadmill
ergometer is sensitive to differences in performance, for
a group of subjects, which has resulted from trainin g . Not
only is the sprint treadmill able to distinguish between
males and females, as shown in this chapter, but it was
shown to be able to disti guish between different groups of
the same sex. For examp le, differences in performance were
clearly measurable between a group of sprint trained and a
group of endurance trained male athletes. These studies
are fully reported by Cheetham (1987)
The treadmill was also found to be useful in examining the
variations in the stride cycle during the course of a
maximal test. The main factor influencing the decrease in
running speed was stride frequency rather than stride
length. This will be discussed in more detail in the next
chater...J	 -
9:2 ASYETRY OF THE PROPULSIVE FORCES
[Fi gures 9.11. 9.12 and 9.1show the force profiles of
three of the subjects for the first and last 10 seconds of
the 30 second s print on the treadmill. In order to assist
with the interpretation of the fi gures they have been
redrawn with the numbers 1 and 2 positioned to show the
magnitude and timing of the peak value of the propulsive
force achieved during a stride c ycle. Each number
indicates which leg generated the force, however, it was
not possible to determine which le g was represented by
which number.
The first profile Figure 9.11, is a typical profile
obtained from the majority of the subjects. The l's and
2's are inters persed indicating no bilateral difference in
the magnitude of the propulsive forces produced. Close
examination of the second profile [(Figure 9.12 shows that
although no difference between the le gs can be seen for
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the first 10 seconds of the sprint there appears to be a
marked difference between them for the last 10 seconds,
with the 2's being always higher than the corresponding
l's. This indicates that the peak propulsive force
generated during the running stride by leg 2 was greater
than by leg 1. In the third profile Figure 9.13) there
appears to be a difference between the two legs from the
start of the s print, with le g 2 generating the greatest
propulsive forces throughout the test. This difference
between the legs became more pronounced with increasing
test duration. Of the 12 subjects participating in the
study bilateral differences in the peak propulsive forces
produced could be easily distinguished for 5 of the
subjects.
Several reasons may be postulated for those subjects who
exhibited differences between the le gs from the start of
the test including:
a) bilateral strength imbalance;
bilateral differences in joint mobility;
bilateral differences in co—ordination;
bilateral	 differences	 in	 the	 force—velocity
relationship of the muscles.
A differential rate of fati gue in the le gs mi ght be the
cause of the differences observed in those subjects where
bilateral differences did not appear until later on in the
sprint.
These results not only re—inforce the findings that the
system is able to detect each runnin g stride but it also
shows that the le gs can be clearly differentiated.
The majority of the subjects showed little difference
between the le gs for the peak values of the propulsive
forces generated during the runnin g stride. However, a few
of the subjects did show differences either ri ght from the
start of the test or some time later. When asked some of
the subjects who showed differences said that they felt
2:37
that one le g was stronger than the other. It should be
noted that some of those subjects in which differences
were not observed also stated that that the y felt that one
leg was stron ger than the other.
Although the treadmill has been shown to be sensitive to
performance the total picture is still not complete. Three
more pieces of information are still required:
1) How does a 30s maximum sprint on the treadmill compare
with a 30s maximum cycle sprint?
2) How does treadmill sprinting compare with s printing on
the track?
3) Can the treadmill be use to examine performance in
repeated sprints?
Examination of the peak running s peeds achieved on the
sprint treadmill reveals values that are significantly
lower than those which would be ex p ected from runnin g on
the track, although this is not an unexpected result in
the li ght of the previous chapter. In order to be able to
evaluate fully sprint performance using the treadmill the
relationshi p between treadmill and track performance must
be studiedj
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CHAPTER 10
COMPARISON OF PERFORMANCE ON THE SPRINT TREADMILL
WITH PERFORMANCE ON THE CYCLE ERGOTER AND RUNNING
ON THE TRACK.
In this chapter the results of 3 studies will be reported.
The first is a small study which compared maximum treadmill
performance with maximum sprint cycling on the
friction—loaded cycle ergometer. The second deals with a
first attempt at comparing performance on the treadmill and
the track. The third study also compares treadmill and
track sprinting, using subjects that are good sprint
athletes,	 and	 examines	 some	 of	 the	 performance
characteristics in greater depth.
10:1 COMPARISON OF A 30 SECOND MAXIMUM SPRINT IN THE
TREADMILL WITH THAT PERFORMED ON THE CYCLE ERGOTER.
Twenty subjects (10 male and 10 female) volunteered to take
part in this study. The characteristics of the group as a
whole was (mean ±S.D.):
height 171.7 ±10.6 cm, weight 66.6 ±8.5 k g and age 29.4
+9.2 years.
All the subjects were fully familiarised with sprinting on
both the treadmill and the cycle ergometer durin g prior
visits to the laboratory . Each subject was asked to
complete a 30 second rn'tximum sprint on the treadmill and
the cycle ergometer on se p arate days with the order of the
tests being randomised for each subject. Each subject
fasted for a minimum of 4 hours prior to the tests, with
each test being performed at approximately the same time of
day , so as to avoid possible variations due to circadian
rhythms.
The corrected method of calculation was used during the
cycle test, as described in Chapter 8. On the sprint
treadmill the external power out put was calculated from the
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product of the force applied to the transducer and the
velocity of the belt, as described in chapter 6.
Prior to each test the relevant calibration procedures were
followed and the subjects performed the same warm—up
routines previousl y described for the 30 second tests. The
saddle height on the cycle ergometer was set so that there
was sli ght knee flexion at the bottom of the pedal cycle.
Toe cli p s were used to sto p the feet from slipping off the
pedals. In both tests rolling starts were used which were
65 pedal r.p.m. and 2.2 m.s 1 for the cycle and treadmill
ergometers, respectively.
In both tests external power output was ex pressed as an
averaged fi gure with the averaging period being one second.
On the cycle ergometer the load used was 75g.kg1
bodyweight, as recommended by the Win gate protocol.
Comp arisons were made between peak and mean external power
output and the fati gue indices.
	
'I
10:1.1 RESULTS
A summary of the results are shown in 1able io.J. Peak
power output on the cucle ergometer was found to be
approximately 46% higher than on the treadmill, the
difference being significant (p<0.01).igure 10.ljshows
the individual relationships between peak values on the
treadmill and cycle ergometer. A correlation of 0.78 was
obtained for the whole group when the two values of peak
power output were compared. When corres ponding values of
mean power output were compared the correlation rose
sli ghtly to 0.82. igure 1O.shows the individual data
points obtained. The difference in mean external power
output between the two er gometers was approximately 41%,
which was also si gnificant (p<0.O1)
No significant difference was found between the
	 two
ergometers for the power fati gue index or for the time to
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Peak power (W)
Mean power (W)
Fat igué Index (%)
Time topecik Cs)
Ergometer
Treadmill	 Cycle
mean ±S.D. mean ±S.D.
601 116 875 161k
378 62 532 7j
L,4
.3 9 .2	 L6•5 1L.6
1•67 077 1 .56 0.69
4sign. diff. (p 0.01)
Table 10.1 Comparison of peak and mean power output,
fatigue index and time to peak power output
between the 30s maximum sprint tests performed
on the sprint treadmill and the c ycle ergometer
(n=20, mean .±S.D.).
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Figure 10.1 The relationship between peak power
output on the treadmill and peak power
output on the cycle ergometer (n20).
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Figure 10.2 The relationship between mean power
output on the treadmill and mean power
output on the cycle ergometer (n=20).
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'I 10:1.2 DISCUSSION
There was a si gnificant difference found between the
absolute values of peak and mean power out put. This result
was not unexpected as onl y a proportion of the external
power applied to the treadmill is being measured. The
difference is further enhanced by the lack of	 load
optimisation on the treadmill. The load used on the cycle 4,
ergometer has been shown to be one which produces near
optimal values of peak and mean power output. There is at
present no method of varying the characteristics of the
treadmill so that optimal conditions are obtained for
external power production. Other than the absolute values
of external power output the other variables measured,
namely fatigue and time to peak power output, showed no
difference.
The results in total are very encouraging. The relationship
between the two ergometers are good. Although perfect
correlations between the two ergometers was not obtained
the correlation coefficients obtained showed that, in
general, those who generated most power on the treadmill
were also those who had the highest power output on the
cycle ergometer. Some variability had been expected. Had
perfect correlation coefficients been obtained then the
weight supported activity of cycling could be used to fully
describe running.	 The somatotype of	 the subject,
particularly	the	 endomorphic	 component, will affect
performance in running more than during cycling. In
addition different muscles are being used in the two
activities.
The value that would be expected to be very similar for the
two ergometers is the time to peak power. This should be
independent of the activity as lon g as the activity is
maximal and the system free to accelerate. No difference
was found between the ergometers.
V
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10:2 COMPARISON OF TREADMILL AND TRACK PERFORMANCE.
In order to investigate how performance on the sprint
treadmill compares to that when running untethered on the
track two comparative studies were set up . The first.
described below, was effectivel y a pilot study which used
subjects with a wide range of somatot ypes. In this study
only running velocity data was obtained from the track,
which was compared with the performance data from the
treadmi 11.
10:2.1 METHOD
14 subjects (6 male, 6 female) participated in the study.
Each subject was asked to perform a 30 second sprint on
the non—motorised treadmill and a 200m sprint on the
track. In a p ilot study it was found that the subjects
would take approximately 30s to run the 200m on the track.
In both sprints the subjects were asked to run at maximal
speed from the start command and to maintain maximum
effort throughout the sprint. The subjects were constantly
encouraged during both tests. The order of the tests was
randomised.
All the subjects were fully familiarised with running on
the non—motorised treadmill during three visits to the
laboratory prior to the start of the tests.
Before each test the subjects followed a similar warm—up
procedure consisting of one minute of jogging followed by
5 minutes of stretching . On the treadmill the warm—up
followed the standard format already described. For each
test the preset resistance of the treadmill was
established as described peviously.
On the track a stationary start was used and the time
taken to run the 200m was determined using a hand—held
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stopwatch. The subjects started at the 200m mark on the
track ending at the finish line and ran in the inside
lane. A marker was p laced at the side of the track 50m
from the start line and the s p lit time for the first 50m
of the s print was also recorded on the sto pwatch. Mean
running speeds for the first 5Dm and the entire 200m was
calculated from these times.
On the treadmill the usual rollin g start	 described
previously, of 2.2m.s, was used.
1.0:2.2 RESULTS
Table 10.23 shows some of the correlations obtained between
measured performance variables. The mean time taken to run
20Dm on the track was found to be 30.23s. If the running
speed is assumed to be constant throughout the sprint then
the mean distance that would have been run in exactly 30s
would have been 198.5m. The corresponding mean distance
run on the treadmill was 157.9m which is an average of
79.696 of the distance achieved on the track. The average
running s peed on the treadmill was, therefore, also 79.696
that on the track.
One of the highest correlations (r=0.83) was obtained when
the distance run on the treadmill was comp ared with 200m
s peed on the track. The 20Dm speed also directly
represents the calculated distance covered on the track in
3D seconds. The hi ghest correlation (r=0..84) was obtained
when 20Dm s peed/30s distance was comp ared to mean power
output on the treadmill. This correlation was reduced to
0.74 when mean power output relative to body weight was
substituted for absolute mean power output. When peak
s peed on the track, measured over the first 5Dm of the
s print, was compared to the peak speed on the treadmill, 1
second average value, a correlation of only 0.67 was
obtained. A hi gher correlation of 0.75 was calculated when
20Dm speed was substituted for 5Dm speed.
29 G
TREAD MILL
	
TRACK	 r
Peak speed (is)
	
50m speed	 067
DistonceUh(30s)	 50m speed	 0.71
Peak power/bodyweight 5Gm speed	 0.52
Mean power! bodyweight 50m speed	 0.63
Peak speed (is)
	
200mspeed	 0.75
Distance rUn (30s) 	 200m speed	 0.83
Peak power/bodyweight 20Gm speed 0.65
Mean powerlbodyvveight 20Gm speed	 07h.
Peak power (is)
	
20Gm speed	 0.65
Mean power (30s)
	
200m speed	 0.8.
( )civeroging period Group mean
200m flme 3Q.3s
Table 10.2 Some of the correlations obtained between
measured performance variables on the
treadmill and the track.
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10:2.3 DISCUSSION
In general those people who performed best on the
treadmill also achieved the best results on the track, 	 5
however, at best onl y 7196 of the variance was accounted -'
for in the correlations. The best correlation was obtained
when mean treadmill power output was compared to 200m
track s peed. This is not a surprising result. Mean power
out put is less sensitive to variations in the treadmill
characteristics, resulting from the relationship between
belt friction and bodyweight, than running s peed. An
increase in friction will reduce running speed, however,
the force generated during the stride will increase due to
this lower speed of contraction and, therefore, as power
output is calculated from the product of speed and force
mean power output will be maintained. When mean power
relative to bodywei ght was correlated with 200m running
speed a correlation of 0.74 was calculated. Those subjects
who could generate the highest power out put per unit
bodyweight ran the furthest. A higher correlation would be
expected between these variables. 	 It	 is	 possibly
surprising that such a good correlation (r=0.83) was
obtained when mean running speed on the treadmill
(distance run in 30s) was compared to 200m running speed.
This is possibl y due to the wide range of abilities of the
subjects used, which artificially improved the correlation
obtained. Peak running speed on the treadmill and track I.-
was relatively poorly correlated (r=0..67) . This may have
been due to the difference in averaging period used and
the error in the hand timing over the 50m distance on the
track.
Of particular interest are the results obtained for
relative sprinting s peeds. The mean running speeds on the
treadmill were found to be approximately 79.696 that
achieved on the track (5.26 ±0.48 -v- 6.63 ±0.62 m.s.
It was found in chapter 5 that the running speed on the
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sprint treadmill was approximately 68% of the running
speed on the motorised treadmill, for the same rate of
oxygen uptake. These values indicate that running on the
treadmill is between 26 and 47% harder on the treadmill
than on the track or motorised treadmill.
The correlations obtained between performance parameters
showed that track p erformance could be reasonable well
predicted from treadmill performance. The subjects used
had a wide range of sprinting abilit y . This will have the
effect of increasing the degree of correlation obtained. A
study was, therefore, set up to discover whether track
performance could be predicted from the treadmill for
sprint trained subjects of similar performance
capabilities. In this study additional variables were
examined including stride len gth and stride rate.
10:2.4	 THOD
The personal characteristics of the 7 male subjects who
took part in this study are shown inTable 1O.3. All the
subjects were club standard s printers or s print hurdlers,
with their event best times also shown in the table.
Each subject performed two 30 second s prints, one on the
treadmill and one on the track. In all the tests the
athletes ran at maximum pace from the start of the test
and did not pace themeselves as the y would in a race.
As none of the athletes had run on the sprint treadmill
prior to this study each was required to visit the
laboratory on three occasions before attempting the first
test so as to be full y familiarised with running on the
treadmill.
Prior to each test the subject performed a similar warm—up
procedure, ensuring standardisation of the pre—test
physiological status.
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Age Weight Height Event Best
	
Subject (yrs) (kg)	 (cm)	 Time(s)
1	 20.7 62 . 6 167 . 7	 lOOm 10•6
______ ____ _____ ______ 20Gm 20.97
2	 19.1	 62 .7 174 .8	 lOOm 10.7
______ ____ _____ ______ 2.0Gm 21.2
3	 18.6 68.9 178 . 1	 20Gm 22.3
4	 23.4 73•6 175 .0	 lOOm 10.7
______ ____ _____ ______ 200m_21.4.
5	 22.0 85.3 1838	 llOrrH 14.7
______ ____ _____ ______ 400mH 53.7
6	 32.2 83 .5 184 .7	 lOOm 11.2
______ ____ _____ ______ 400m__50.9
7	 22.2 82. 1	 187.9	 llOmH 15.5
mean 22.6 74.1 178.8
S.D.	 4.6 97
	
7-1 ___________
Table 10.3 The personal characteristics and best
performances of the 7 male subjects
who took part in the study.
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Just before the start of each test a thumb—prick blood
samp le was taken after the hand had been held in warm
water for three minutes. For each subj ect dup licate 2Sul
were collected, frozen and stored at —2O	 for later
\J 
analYsis.\J
TREADMILL PERFORMANCE TEST
A video camera was positioned so that the number of
strides taken during the test could be monitored so that
stride frequency could be calculated.
The subject jogged at 2.5 m.s and on the command suGoul
sprinted maximally for 30 seconds. Each subject was
verbally encouraged throu ghout the test and was informed
of the elapsed time at 10 and 20 seconds.
At the end of the 30 seconds the subject was helped onto a
nearby couch. During the recovery the hand was re—warmed
and a post—test blood sample was taken five minutes after
the end of the sprint.
Throughout the test and during the five minute recovery
period heart rate was monitored by the computer.
During the test the computer monitored applied force and
treadmill belt speed as described in the previous chapter.
At the conclusion of the test the computer calculated,
disp layed and printed out the performance characteristics.
TRACK PERFORMANCE TEST
Prior to the test session cones were placed around the
inner edge of the track at 40, 91, 136, 183, 220 metres
from the start line which was drawn 256 metres from the
finish line. These distances were based on the study by U
Thomson (1981) in which it was estimated that the athletes
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would pass a cone approximately every 5 seconds, enabling
split values to be calculated which could be compared to
performance values generated on the sprint treadmill.
A tripod mounted video camera was positioned in the middle 	 -
of the track. Durin g the test the camera was panned round
to follow the progress of the runner.
Two timekeepers were used in the test. The first noted the
point reached on the track by the subject at the
conclusion of 30 seconds. The second used a split timer to
note the time s p lits between the cones.
The subject started by jogging up to the start line at a
speed similar to that used on the treadmill. On reaching
the line the experimenter shouted go and the athlete
started his flat out sprint and the timers started their
watches.
At the conclusion of the s print the subject was seated and
a hand placed in warm water. Two 25ul blood sam p les were
taken at the conclusion of 5 minutes recovery as described
above.
DETERMINATION OF BLOOD LACTATE AND BLOOD GLUCOSE
CONCENTRATI ONS
BLOOD LACTATE
Each duplicate 25u1 blood samp les was put into 250u1 of
2.5% Perchioric Acid to de proteinise the sample. The
samp le was then centrifuged and the sup inate analysed.
25ul of the supinate was added to 250u1 of reaction
mixture in fluorimeter tubes. The reaction mixture
consisted of:
(I)	 0.25 ml of Hydrazene buffer;
(ii) 2mg of Nicotinamide Adeninedinucleotide (NAD) for
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each ml of Hydrazene buffer;
(iii) lOul of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) for each ml of
Hydrazene buffer.
The supinate/reaction mixture was mixed using a whin y mix
and left to incubate at room tem perature for half an hour.
After this period the fluorescence was read off using a
fluorimeter and was then compared with known standards to
dtrmin	 1tif	 nrnFicin
BLOOD GLUCOSE
1 ml of Glucose Oxidase Reagent was added to 20u1 of
supinate. The samp les were then left to incubate at room
temperature for 20 minutes. The concentration was then
read off a photometer and then compared to a glucose
standard to produce the final values.
\
ANALYSIS OF THE VIDEO RECORDINGS
The video recordings obtained were anal ysed on a "U.Matic" 1-
video recorder which had both slow motion and still frame
cap ability . The camera frame s peed was 25 per second. The
thirty second test was sp lit into three 10 second blocks
using the frame counter (each 10 second block was 250
frames) . The number of strides taken in each block was
counted.
10:2.5 RESULTS
Table 10.4J summarises the performance data obtained from
both the treadmill and track tests. The values of the
coefficients resulting from correlating the corresponding
treadmill and track values, as well as whether these
values were si gnificantly different, are also shown in
this table. Although the distance run on the track was
significantly (p<0.001) further than on the treadmill,
resulting from faster peak, mean and minimum running
speeds, the total nunther of strides taken were not
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_______________ TREADMILL TRACK
	
r
DISTANCE RUN(m) 186 .7±4 . 4 248. 0±13 .1 0•75
AV.VELOCITY (m.s 1) 622±0•15 8 .27 ± 0 .44 0•74
NUMBER OF STRIDES 117•6± 7 .5 120 .1 ± 8 .6 088
STRIDE RATE(str. ․ ) 3•91±0•13 3•98±0•28 0.71
AV. STR. LENGTH (rn) 1 .59±0 .08 2•04±O .11	 0.62'
PK. VELOCITY (m^1 )	 7 .12±0 .15 9•06±0•57	 0.64
MIN. VELOCITY (m. ․ ) 501±0.31	 7.55±0.58 040
DROP IN VELOC1TY6) 26 .7± 4 .7	 16 .7±2 .9 _____
'p<Q.Ql
Table 10.4 A sunmiary of the performance data from the
30 seconds maximum treadmill and track
sprints (n=7, mean +S.D.).
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different. The average stride length was calculated by
dividing the total distance run by the number of strides
taken. A significant difference ( p<001) was found between
the stride length on the treadmill when compared with that
on the track, with the track values being approximately
289 longer.
The drop in running velocity, defined as the percentage
difference between peak and minimum running s peeds, was __
very much greater ( p<0.01) on the treadmill than on the
track.
The most important performance correlation is that of the
distance run in 30 seconds on the treadmill and on the
track for which an r value of 0.75 was calculated.
able 10.andigure 10.33 show a more detailed breakdown
of several of the performance values examined during the
tests. Although the cones on the track were positioned so
one would be p assed by the athlete approximately every 5
seconds and, therefore, each second (one approximately
every 10 seconds	 he actual mean s p lit times for each
second cone were 10.70, 11.37 and 7.96 seconds,
respectively. The performance values obtained during these
periods were compared were com pared to those measured
during the corresponding three 10 second s p lits on the
treadmi 11.
The fastest average running velocity was measured during
the first 10 seconds for both the treadmill and the track L
with a decline in velocity over the remaining time
intervals.Figure 10.shows the speed profile for every 5
second time s p lit on the treadmill and the track. It can
be seen that the fastest average running speed was
achieved during the second 5 second time interval. All the
values of the track running velocities were faster than
the treadmill values (p<0.001)
:505
10.70
11.33
7•96
8.51
8.18
8.12
2.07
2.06
2.00
4.12
3•98
4.10
10
10
10
6.70
6.51
5.49
1.59
1.67
1.52
4.21
3.93
3.62
TREADMILLI TRACK
AVERAGE PERIODS (s)
1
2
3
AVERAGE VELOCITIES (m^1)
1
2
3
AVERAGE STRIDE LENGTH Cm)
1
2
3
AVERAGE STRIDE RATE (s^1)
1
2
3
Table 10.5 A detailed breakdown of avera ge running
speed, stride length and stride rate for
each ten seconds of the 30s maximum treadmill
and track s prints (n=7, mean ±S.D.)
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Figure 10.3 The s peed profile averaged over every 5
seconds of a maximum sprint on the treadmill
and on the track (n=7)
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On the treadmill greatest stride length was attained
during the second 10 second interval. On the track,
however, no significant difference was found between the
average stride lengths measured for the first two time
splits. By the third time sp lit the stride length was
found to have shortened ( p<O.01) . Again all the values of
stride length on the track were greater than on the
treadmill ( p<O.O1) . Althou gh there was no difference in 	
c
the mean stride rate over the entire 30 seconds,
differences were found when the time s p lits were examined.
Whereas, the stride rate on the track remained fairly
constant, with the hi ghest value achieved durin g the first
10 seconds, on the treadmill the athletes showed a steady
decrease in stride rate with time. The hi ghest value on
the treadmill was faster than that on the track and the
lowest slower (p<O.01)
No si gnificant difference was found. between the track and
treadmill values for the pre-test or post-test values for
the concentrations of either blood lactate or blood
g lucose, as shown in 'able 1O. andFiure 10.4. The
post-test concentrations of both blood lactate and glucose
were found to be si gnificantl y (p<O.01) greater than the
pre-test values. Blood lactate concentration showed an
average 800% increase with blood g lucose concentration
increasing by approximately 50%.
The total number of strides taken during the treadmill
test was counted using the video and was found to be
identical with the number calculated from both the force
and the speed profiles generated by the test computer,
reinforcing the findings of the study described in the
previous chapter.
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TREADMILL TRACK	 r
RLOODLACTATE (mM) _________________
	
PRE- TEST
	 2.11±0.82	 1.59±1.32
	
0•49
	
POST-TEST	 '16.75±2.15	 15-19±2.L.6 0.95'
BLOOD OLUCCE (mM)
	
PRE -TEST
	
L..92±0.89 L..79± 0.60 0.15
	
POST-TEST
	
6•3@±l
	
6.2L.±1 .00 0.65'
'pro-post difference p<Q.Q1
Table 10.6 Comparison of pre— and post—test values
of blood lactate and blood g lucose between
the treadmill and track 30s maximum sprints
(n=7, mean +S.D.).
3O9
pre-tes
post-test
1
—16
w
2
TREADMIL	 TRACK
7
E
U)
0(-) 5.
0
004
0
-J
TREADMILL	 TRACK
Figure 10.4 The pre— and post—test values of blood
lactate and glucose concentrations
for both the treadmill and the track
(mean ±S.D., n=7).
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.O:2.6 DISCUSSION
Despite the fact that the group investi gated in this study
was more closely matched than in the previous study the
level of correlation between treadmill and track
performance remained high, dropping from 0.83 to 0.75.
Close investi gation of the results reveals that one of the
reasons for this drop i the level of correlation. Earlier
in this chapter mention was made of the advantage that the
heavier runner had on the treadmill due to the resistance
of the treadmill not being zero when it was not loaded. The
range of the wei ghts of the athletes was quite large, 62.6
to 85.3 k g . A hi gher correlation was obtained between
average velocity (or distance run) and bodyweight on the
treadmill than on the track indicating that it is the
inter-individual wei ght differences which is slightly
skewing the data. Nevertheless, a correlation of 0.75 for
such a small group indicates that the sprint treadmill can
be used as a predictor of track performance, especially if
bodyweight is accounted for.
It is of interest to note that the mean running speed on
the treadmill is approximately 75% of that achieved by the
athletes on the track. Earlier in this cha pter a study was
described which investigated the oxygen cost of running on
the treadmill comp ared to running on a motorised treadmill.
It was reported that to run at the same oxygen cost the	 -
subjects ran at approximately 68% of the motorised
treadmill s peed on the sprint treadmill. This value is
similar to the 759 value obtained for mean sprinting speed 1-
and indicates that it is harder b y almost a third to run on
the sprint treadmill than to run untethered. A more _____
examination of the results of the Present stud y indicates
that the effect of the resistance of the treadmill
increases with test duration. The mean peak velocity
achieved on the treadmill was approximately 78% of that
reached on the track. By the third time s p lit, however,
running sp eed on the treadmill had dropped to only 66% of
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the corresponding track value. The resulting decrement in
running s peed on the treadmill was 26.7% com p ared with only
16.7% on the track. Examination of the stride rates on the
treadmill and track show how the athletes were able to
achieve the hi gh proportion of the track peak running speed
despite the resistance of the treadmill. In order to
minimise the deceleration of the treadmill which occurs
during the flight phase of the running stride, the time
that the foot is not in contact with the treadmill should
be kept as short as possible. From able 10.5 it is clear
that the athletes achieved this by significantly changing
their stride pattern. During the first 10 seconds of the
test not onl y did the athletes shorten their stride length
by almost 24% but they also increased their stride rate by
approximately 296. These modifications to the running stride
will result in the desired reduction in the time of the
f light phase, but almost certainly at the cost of decreased
efficiency. As fatigue set in the athletes were, however,
unable to maintain stride rate, on the treadmill, which was
reduced by approximately 1496 b y the third time interval.
The modifications in the running pattern described above
are not as a result of a conscious decision b y the athlete
but are as a result of several factors that have been
imposed on the athlete by the treadmill:
Forward lean. Earlier in this chapter the results of a
study which examined the extent that the subjects leaned
forward when running on the treadmill were reported. It was
found that'the forward lean was significant and as a result
the running stride will be restricted. This restriction
would almost certainl y result in a shortened stride length
and would account for some of the change in stride length
re ported in this study.
Momentum of the treadmill. The moving mass of the
treadmill is very much less than that of the subject. If it
is assumed that the subject app lies the same force to the
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belt, during the initial part of the acceleration phase of
the running stride, that he a pp lies to the track then from
'ORCE - MASS X ACCELERATION
It can clearly be seen that the acceleration of the
treadmill belt will be very much greater than that of the
body. In the previous chapters we have discussed the force
velocity relationship for human muscle which we know to be
non—linear. As the treadmill belt is bein g accelerated,
i.e. the belt velocity is increasing, the force that is
being app lied to move the belt must be decreasing. The rate
of the decrement in this propulsive force must be greater
for the treadmill than for the untethered subject due to
the smaller mass. This difference in the pattern of force
application will result in a modification in the stride
pattern.
Centre of gravity. It was noted, in a previous section
of this chapter, that the centre of gravity of the runner
remained below the level of the standing centre of gravity.
This is not a finding that has been reported for free
running and this reduction in the vertical com ponent of the
running stride will modify the stride pattern, and in
particular will reduce the length of the flight phase.
Although the performances on the treadmill were different
from those on the track the physiological demands placed on
the athletes were found to be very similar. The end product
of anaerobic glycolysis is lactic acid. The greater t)4 the
energy provision from this metabolic pathway the higher
will be the concentration of muscle lactate at the
termination of exercise and, after diffusion has taken
place, the greater will be concentration of blood lactate.
If the diffusion rate for a given subject is assumed to be
the same for the two tests, and if the time at which the
blood sample is taken is standardised then the
concentration of blood lactate will re present the
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comparable extent to which anaerobic glycolysis was taxed.
Peak blood lactate concentration, followin g 30 seconds
maximal cycling , has been shown to occur at approximately 5
minutes post exercise (MacDonald et al. 1983, Wootton,
1984). Based on these findings blood samples were taken for
analysis 5 minutes after the conclusion of the tests. The
results show that there was no significant difference
between the treadmill and the track test for both pre— and
post—test concentrations of blood lactate and, therefore,
the elevation in concentration was the same for both tests.
The finding of no difference between the post—test levels
of blood lactate was not artificially created b y a large
standard deviation. The very high correlation of 0.95
between the track and treadmill values shows that the
statistical lack of difference is a 'true' finding.
Although the contribution of both aerobic metabolism and
the degredation of high ener gy phosphate stores was not
measured it would appear that the athletes found the
treadmill and the track tests equally taxing. Further
evidence supporting this claim can be obtained from the
measurements of blood glucose concentration. The changes in
blood glucose concentrations were considerable when one
considers that the athletes were onl y sprinting for 30
seconds. These changes may reflect the maximal rate of
working durin g the tests and are influenced by the increase
in catecholamine concentration that such exercise induces
(MacDonald et al. 1983, Brooks et al. 1984) . Although the
changes are large no significant differences were found
between corresponding treadmill and track values. Once
again a good correlation (0.65) was found between the
post—test values su pporting the validity of this finding.
The combined evidence from the blood lactate and glucose
findings support the statement that the demands p laced upon
the systems providing energy were very similar for the
treadmill and the track tests.
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UcHAPTER 11
USE OF THE SPRINT TREADMILL FOR EXAMINING REPEATED
SPRINTS.
In Chapter 5 it was shown that the cycle ergometer is a
very useful tool for investigating the power out put in
repeated sprint activities. This cha pter will examine
whether the sprint er gometer can be used to evaluate
performance in repeated sprint running.
11:1.1	 THOD
12 highly trained male athletes were asked to perform ten
6 second maximal s prints on the treadmill, with a 30
seconds recovery period between each sprint. The height,
wei ght and age of the subjects was (mean ±S.D.) 178.8
+5.8	 cm,	 76.7	 ±5.2	 kg , and 22.7 ±1.8 years,
respectively.
Each subject was familiarised on the treadmill in the
morning and participated in the test in the afternoon. All
the tests were comp leted in one day.
Prior to the first sprint of every test the treadmill was
warmed up to until a pre—set value of resistance
attained, as described in Chapter 7.Each s print was
performed from a rolling start of 2.2m.s . The subjects
were asked to perform maximall y during each sprint, and
were encouraged to do so throughout the test. Heart rate,
determined	 using	a Rig-el 302 Cardiac Monitor, was
constantly monitored by the computer.
5 minutes before the first test two 30s submaximal runs
were performed on the treadmill at 10 and 12 k. p .h. which
served both to warm—up the subjects and to reaccustom them
with the experimental procedure.
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The data from each s print was recorded on disc. At the end
of the last sprint the data was recalled from the disc and
analysed by the computer. Peak and mean power output
attained during each s print was calculated, with peak
power output bein g the highest 1 second averaged value
achieved during each s print. In addition the distance that
the treadmill belt was moved during each sprint was
determined. This value is referred to as distance run and
is equivalent to the mean running speed.
Prior to the tests the s p eed and force calibration factors
were determined, as described in Chapter 7, and stored on
disc for automatic retrieval by the computer.
Capillary blood samples were taken in dup licate at 4
minutes after the warm-up and at 1 minute after the
repeated sprint test. The samples were deproteinised,
frozen at -2O'C and analysed at a later date for blood
lactate concentration as described by Maughan (1982)
\j 11:1.2 RESULTS
The results for peak and mean power out put and distance
run for each sprint are shown in [Table 11.1 and Figure
The highest mean value for all three variables was
achieved in the second s print. When subsequent values were
compared with the second sprint si gnificant (p<O.05)
decrement in performance was found by the 4th (p<O.05) and
the 3rd. ( p<O.001) s print for peak and mean power output,
respectively, and by the 3rd sprint ( p<O.O1) for the
distance run.
[Figure 11.shows peak and mean power out put and distance
run expressed as a percentage of the 2nd sprint. The three
variables show different rates of decline. Mean power
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Peak power Mean power Distance
Sprint	 output(M output(W) run(m)
number mean ±S.D. mean ±S.D. mean ± S.D.
1	 8329 72•5 709 .7 71 .9 37. 3 1.36
2	 81+2 .0 102•2 717•9 59•0 37•86 1.21
3	 814 .0 84 .3 6931 61+•4 37 .37 1.28
1+	 808 .0 57.9 6767 56 .9 37.21 1.28
5	 784 . 0 89 . 4 654 .3 61 .6 36 .84 1.57
6	 782 .2 93 .9 650 .9 59 .1 36 .78 1•44
7	 769•7 63 .5 61+04 536 36•60 l•34
8	 773 .9 72 .0 6261 55 .3 36 .36 1.40
9	 7666 92 .6 620•4 60 .3 36 .27 1.50
10	 750 .4 86•7 608 .3 55 .3 36 . 03 1•1+1
Table 11.1 The results for peak and mean power output
and distance run for each 6 second sprint
performed on the treadmill, with a 30 second
recovery period between sprints
(n= 12, mean ±S.D.)
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Figure 11.1 The mean and peak power output and
distance run for each 6 second sprint
(mean +S.D., n=12).
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out put can be seen to decline most rapidly with the
distance run being the variable best maintained.
Blood lactate levels were only very slightly elevated as a
consequence of the warm—up with a mean (±S.D.)
concentration of 1.29 (+0.42) mM being measured. One
minute after the tenth s print the concentration of blood
lactate was significantly ( p<0.001) elevated to 15.33
(+1.57) mM, a mean increase of 14.04 mM. When both
absolute and change in blood lactate concentration was
correlated with mean power output over the ten sprints a
correlation of less than 0.1 was obtained, i.e. the
variables were not correlated. Figure ii.5' shows a plot of
change in blood lactate with mean power output over the
ten sprints expressed per unit body wei ght. A poor
correlation of 0.47 was obtained. This correlation was
sli ghtl y reduced to 0.41 when absolute post exercise
values were substituted for the delta values. 	 L
Peak values of heart rate for each sprint were achieved at
approximately 18 seconds into the recovery period between
sprints, with maximum heart rate bein g reached between
sprint 5 and 6. Two examples of heart rate profiles, from
two different subjects, are shown in [Figures 11.41 and
1.5. To aid clarity profiles from sprints 6 to 9 have
been ommitted as they are difficult to differentiate from
sprints 5 and 10. careful examination of the profiles
reveals that heart rate decreased during the sprint except
for sprint one. This was true for all the subjects. During
the first s print a di p in heart rate at the beginning of
the sprint can be seen.
At the beginning of the first sprint the mean heart rate
was 134 (+11) which was significantly elevated (p<0.01)
above the 89 (49) seen 2 minutes before the start of the
sprint, i.e. approximately 2 minutes post warm—up.
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11:1.3 DISCUSSION
Both peak and mean power outputs were significantly lower
then the corresponding results from repeated s prints on
the cycle ergometer described in Chapter 5 des p ite the
fact the subjects in the present study were very much
larger and more hi ghl y trained. This is the result that
would be expected as, as has been previously discussed,
the treadmill does not measure the total external power
out put of the subject but merely the 'propulsive
component' . The decline in both peak and mean power
out put, 11.0 and 15.3, respectively, are also less than
those measured for the re peated cycle ergometer tests. The
drop in performance over the 10 sprints in this study is
similar to that seen after only 6 cycle sprints. Had the
total work done in the 6 second sprint been able to be	 I
measured, the value obtained may still have been less than
that which the subjects could have done on the
load—optimised cycle ergometer. The higher work output
would cause greater fatigue on the cycle ergometer and
would, therefore, 	 explain	 the	 lesser	 decline	 in	
'
performance seen in the present stud y for the sprint
treadmi 11.
The variable which showed least decrement over the 10
sprints was	 the distance run. As the computer is
calculating power output from the instantaneous product of
applied force and treadmill s peed then as running speed
does not appear to be declinin g then there must be a large
drop in applied force to account for the greater drop in
power output. It is not possible to full y explain this
mismatch between distance run and applied force with the
data obtained in this study. It is possible that the
subjects improved their running stride efficiency with
increasing fatigue. It may be that during the first
sprints efficiency is not im portant to the subject, in his L.
pursuit of speed, as energy provision is not limited. Once
fatigue has set in the subject my be modifying the
3)
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running stride to optimise performance. Further
examination of this is necessary. A second possible reason
for the mismatch in force and running speed may be that
during the course of the repeated s prints the treadmill is
warming up. If this is occurring then the rolling
resistance of the treadmill mi ght be decreasing resulting
in less applied force bein g required to accelerate the
treadmill. Although the percentage fall in distance run
was small, about 4.8%, this fall re presents just over 1.9m
over 40m, which may well significantly affect the outcome
of a competitive event.
The stressful nature of the exercise is shown by the high
elevation in blood lactate. This increase indicates that a
large contribution to energy provision is being made by
anaerobic glycolysis. As was discussed in the review of
energy systems in Chapter 2 the elevated concentration of
the hydrogen ion will be one of the causes of the measured
fati gue	 as	 it	 both inhibits energy provision and
interferes with the contractile mechanism itself
(Hermansen, 1981) . Another cause of the fati gue will be
the dro p in CF stores shown to occur in maximal cycling
exercise (Boobis et al., 1982). Both the absolute levels
of blood lactate followin g the sprints and the change in
blood lactate concentration resulting from the sprints
were found to be poorly correlated with the averaged mean
power out put expressed per unit body weight. Taking a
meaurement of blood lactate after the last s print does not
allow determination of the relative rates of production
and uptake of lactate for each sprint, which will be
different for each subject. The net effect is to add a
great deal of noise to the system resulting in the poor
correlation obtained.
The dro p in heart rate seen at the beginning of each
sprint could be caused by
an increased intrathoracic pressure resulting from
breathholding which would affect the cardiac
	 output
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(Hamilton et al.,1944);
b) a significant increase in the venous return, resulting
in a greater pre—filling of the heart.
c) a drop in the peripheral resistance.
In a study by the author, not reported here, the question
of whether the subjects breathheld during treadmill
sprinting was examined. A new breath—by—breath ventilation
measuring system was developed into which the subjects
breathed via a li ghtwei ght mouthp iece and tubing . Although
some of the subjects examined were found to breathhold the
majority did not. All the subjects showed the drop In
heart rate seen in the present study and, therefore,
breathholding can be discounted as the cause. Further
investigation is needed to determine the actual cause but
it is proposed that it Is probably due to enhanced venous
return resulting from the start of activit y . It is of
interest to note that entrainement of the breathin g cycle
was found to occur in sprinting activities as short as 6
seconds.
The magnitude of the di p seen in the heart rate profiles
is probably underestimated. Although the actual step
response of the monitor is not known It has a significant
'J signal damping. The monitor operates by continuous
averaging of the time interval between successive QRS
comp lexes, resulting in a delay to a step change in the
applied signal. The monitor Is designed to follow gradual
changes in heart rate. The fall in the heart rate seen In
this study is quite rapid and must have been as a result
of a larger actual change in heart rate, possibly even due
to a momentary pause in the heart beat.
Further work, not reported In this thesis, has shown that
the sprint treadmill is sensitive to changes in
performance due to training (Cheetham, 1987) . Within 8
weeks of sprint trainIng, peak and mean power output
values, as well as mean runnin g speed per sprint, were
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found to increase. As described for the cycle ergometer
the fati gue between the first and last sprint was found to
have increased with training despite, or in fact as a
result of, an improvement in performance.
The present study shows that the sprint treadmill is a
very useful tool for evaluatin g multiple sprint
performance, and the associated causes of fatigue. Future
work on the sprint treadmill should include the
develo pment of a repeated sprint test in which the
subjects perform a fixed amount of work, rather than
working for a fixed time interval, similar to that
described in Chapter 5 for the c ycle ergometer.
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CHAPTER 12
GENERAL DISCUSSION OF SECTION B.
Has the sprint treadmill ergometer been shown to be a useful
tool for measuring performance arid power out put during
sprint running in the laboratory environment?
The short answer to this question is YES, but not with the
same level of precision that was found for the
friction—loaded c ycle ergometer, as described in Section A.
The work in this Section of the thesis was stimulated by a
need to be able to reproduce and measure, in the laboratory.
the physiological stresses durin g sprinting that are placed
on the sportsperson in the sporting arena. When blood
lactate and glucose concentrations were com p ared both before	 5'
and after 30 seconds of maximal sprinting on the track and
on the sprint treadmill no differences were found,
indicating that the magnitude of the physiological stress
was indeed similar. It is in the measurement of the
performance that differences were found between track
sprinting and sprinting on the ergometer. These differences
stem from four factors:
an inability to measure the work bein g done against
gravity;
elasticity in the tethering system;
a difference between the momentum of the treadmill belt
and the equivalent momentum of the subject running at the
same speed as the treadmill belt;
the retarding resistance applied to the treadmill belt
being very much greater than that retarding the untethered
runner.
The latter two factors resulted in peak and mean running
speeds on the treadmill bein g onl y approximately 65-8096 that
achieved on the track. A good correlation, however, was
found between track and treadmill running s peeds. Due to the
same two factors variation in belt speed per stride was
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found to be approximately twice that which would be
predicted for corresponding chan ges in whole body speed
whilst running on the track (Fukunaga, 1980).
Forward body lean was found to be accentuated on the sprint
treadmill. How this lean affects performance, however, is
not known. The forward lean does bring into question one of
the assumptions made for the treadmill. Previous work has
shown that the work being done against gravity (W...) during
running is independant of running speed (Cavagna et al.,
1976; Fukunage et al., 1980). This has been assumed to be
also true for the treadmill. The forward lean may, however,
influence the relationshi p between running speed and on
the treadmill. In addition the measurements made of W on
the track were made at constant running speeds. On the
treadmill speed of	 running	 is	 constantly
	
changing,
especially during the acceleration phase of the sprint. It
is not	 known	 whether W-..	 remains	 constant	 during
acceleration. Instrumentation of the treadmill to measurer-
actuall y W is re quired to answer this question.
Elasticity in the tethering system in combination with the
accentuated forward lean resulted in propulsive forces being
detected during the fli ght phase of the running stride. The
propulsive forces cannot be due to muscular contraction as
the runner is not in contact with the ground. The forces
detected during the flight phase are due to the recovery of
energy that was previously stored in the tethering system
during the contact phase of the running stride. In addition
a component of body weight is also being app lied to the
tether due to the forward lean. Onl y by modifying the
characteristics of the treadmill will the forces measured
during the fli ght phase be reduced.
Examination of the tethering system durin g running revealed
that the centre of gravity remains below the level of the
standing centre of gravity . This is not a finding that has
been reported for free running and this reduction in the
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vertical component of the running stride will modify the
stride p attern, and in particular will reduce the flight
phase of the stride.
It was found that, due to the low inertia of the treadmill
belt, there was a large inter-stride variation in force
production and power output. It has been mentioned above
that the change in treadmill belt s peed per stride is
greatejiwould be expected for the whole body during
running on the track./I'his p laces a greater demand on
movement co-ordinationhilst running on the treadmill with
many compensating stride adjustments necessary. Increasing
the TThertia of the treadmill should reduce this problem.
The versatilit y of the sprint treadmill ergometer for
measuring many performance variables far outweighs the
limitations of the treadmill that have been mentioned above.
It has been shown that stride frequency and stride length
can be readily measured. In Chapter 10 the changes in the
running stride durin g a 30s sprint were examined. Stride
rates on the treadmill were found to be similar to those on
the track. The difference in running speeds between the
treadmill and the track could be accounted for by
differences in the stride length. The treadmill also enables
subtle changes in the ratio of fli ght time and contact time
during the stride cycle to be investigated. The sprint
treadmill offers exciting possibilities for investigating
asymetry of force production and power output during actual
running . It may well prove to be a very useful diagnostic
tool for the evaluation of bilateral imbalance which if
corrected may not only enhance performance but may also
reduce the risk of injury. The commercially available
devices which measure dynamic muscle strength, such as
iokThe€ic ergometers, measure muscle groups in isolation
and d rn±tthesame-acceleratiofl of the limb foundr
sprint runnTr1fIfl addition the influence of both body
weight and t1e co-ordination of different body segments is
not evaluated. The s print treadmill is not restricted by any
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of these factors and is, therefore, a more valuable device
for investigating bilateral differences in running.
Not only was the s print treadmill ergometer found to be
sensitive to bilateral imbalance in force production but it
was also found to be sensitive to changes in the p attern of
belt speed variation resulting in modifications in the
contact phase of the running stride. It may well be possible
to use the ergometer to evaluate the changes taking p lace in
the contact phase due to changes in stride pattern and for
investigating the effects of different footwear.
In the general discussion of Section A two phases of fatigue
were found to occur during the performance tests on the
cycle ergometer. The first phase occurred during the
acceleration phase of the test, and the second phase during
the remainder of the test. The same results were found for
the sprint treadmill. If Figure 9.1 is examined the two
phases can be clearl y seen. As with the cycle ergometer the
change from one phase to the other occurs when maximum speed
has been achieved. The reasons for the changes in power
out put seen during the first phase have been fully discussed
in Chapter 6 and have been attributed to the chan ges in
running speed that are taking p lace and the associated
force—velocity relationship of the active muscles. The
results from the sprint treadmill re—inforce the findings
from the cycle ergometer adding more evidence to the
argument that the power output profile obtained durin g the
acceleration phase of a sprint test is due mainl y to the
force—velocity and power—velocity relationship of muscle.
During the acceleration phase a power—velocity profile,
similar to the one proposed in Cha pter 6, will influence
power output until peak speed is attained. "The maximum
velocity attained depends upon a balance between the
propelling force, which is constant up to the onset of
fatigue, and the internal resistance, which increases as the
s peed rises until it balances the propelling force" (Best
arid	 Partridge,	 1928) .	 The	 power output during the
Z!.3 1.
acceleration (first) phase declines until the force
produced, which is also declining as a result of the
increasing s peed, drops to a value which matches the
resistive forces. After this point has been reached any
further decline in power output must be as a result of the
fatiguing processes discussed in the review of literature.
As the speed of running decreases due to these fatiguing
processes an increase in power output would be ex pected due
to a shift towards the maxima in the power—velocity
relationshi p of the muscle group. Rather than increasing,
power output has been shown to decrease during this phase of
the test. It is the difference between the predicted and the
measured power out put that should be used as a measure of
the extent of the fatigue takin g place.
As the accelerations discussed above occur when running on
the track or the playing field then a major advantage of the
sprint treadmill over the rnotorised treadmill for
investigating sprint running is due to the fact that these
changes, and the associated chan ges in force production and
power out put, which can be measured on the sprint treadmill
ergometer cannot be monitored on the motorised treadmill.
Not only has the sprint treadmill ergometer been shown to be
a very useful tool for investigating performance during a
single sprint but also durin g repeated short duration
s prints. The er gometer has been shown to be sensitive to
variations in performance that occur with increasing sprint
number. The performance tests can be carefully tailored to
examine the stresses placed on the athlete in different
sporting events by modifying both the len gth of the exercise
period and the duration of the recovery period between each
bout of exercise. In the re peated sprint tests peak heart
rate was found to occur durin g the recovery period between
sprints. In contrast, durin g the first few moments of each
sprint heart rate was found to decrease sli ghtly . This
decrease was attributed to a sudden increase in venous
return to the heart caused by the pumping action of the
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muscles at the start of the exercise. The actual heart rate
response was not known as the data filterin g by the heart
rate monitor masks the step changes that mi ght be taking
place. The decreases seen may have been due to a single
longer interval between just two beats or an increase in the
time taken for several successive beats.
The sequential relationshi p between maximum force, power
output and s peed found in all mechanical systems, that are
free to accelerate, was also found to occur on the sprint
treadmill ergometer. During the test p eak force was measured
during the first acceleratin g stride. Peak power output was
achieved during subsequent strides with further strides
needed to complete the acceleration of the treadmill to peak
speed.
It would appear that the heavier subject is advanta ged on
the sprint treadmill. As the resistance of the treadmill
does not increase in proportion to body wei ght the heavier
subject needs to produce less force and power out put per
unit body mass than the lighter subject to make the
treadmill move at a given speed. The extent of this
advantage needs to be further investi gated, and a correction
factor obtained, so that track performance can be predicted
more accurately from treadmill performance.
In conclusion, although not identical with sprinting on the
track sprint running on the treadmill ergometer is similar.
The ergometer allows the accurate determination of the
horizontal forces and power outputs generated in sprint
running, as well as the instantaneous values of running
speeds, foot strikes and heart—rates. The decrement in the
speed and the propulsive force and power of the sprinter can
be measured as the instantaneous running speeds are not
restricted. Both sing le and repeated s prints can be examined
on the treadmill ergometer making it a very useful tool for
the laboratory analysis of the physiological and the
biorriecl-ianical demands of sprint running.
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CHAPTER 13
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results of the studies described in this thesis have
been comprehensively examined both in the discussion
section of each experimental chapter and in the general
discussion chapters for each section. It, therefore,
remains to reflect not on the work that has alread y been
done, and described in this thesis, but to look forward to
the work that needs to be done.
One of the main assumptions that was made in the
calculation of power output on the c ycle ergometer was
that the frictional load that retarded the fl ywheel was
the same as the load that was suspended by the
loading—basket and that it remains constant. The Sinus
balance is based upon a princi p le of dynamic balance. The
balancing system uses negative feedback to maintain an
average value of resistive load. The loadin g—basket can be
seen to oscillate during exercise indicating that there is
a significant response time of the feedback system. The
average value of resistance may well be the same as the
suspended load but the instantaneous values may vary
significantly from this average.	 It	 is	 important,
therefore, to determine the magnitude of the error by
inserting force transducers into either end of the
friction belt so that instantaneous measurement of the
app lied force can made. In future research it should be
this measured frictional force, not the assumed value,
that should be used in the calculation of intra— and
inter—stroke torque production and power output.
In Section A it was established that the torque being
applied to the flywheel could be calculated simply by
monitoring the acceleration of the fl ywheel taking place.
This claim must be verified by comparing the calculated
torque with measured torque, using a torque transducer. In
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order to do this synchronisation of the two profiles
obtained will be re quired. This will be most easily
achieved by using an inductive sensor to detect the
passage of the teeth of the cog on the pedal crank, with a
special signal generated at a fixed point in each
revolution. If the s ystem is indeed proved to be able to
calculate instantaneous a pp lied torque then intra—stroke
force, torque and power out put on the friction—loaded
cycle ergometer can be easily and routinely measured
enabling many functional and physiological measurements to
be made,	 which have hitherto been made only with
difficult y or incorrectly.
Further close examination of the effect of the
force—velocity and power—velocity relationshi ps of the
active muscle groups is required so that fati gue measured
both on the cycle ergometer and the sprint treadmill can
be full y evaluated. It would be interestin g to correlate
the fibre composition of the active muscles with the
acceleration of the flywheel during a single sprint. The
gradient of the associated fatigue slope could be examined
to see whether it reflects the fibre composition of the
muscles.
The major shortcoming of the sprint treadmill was that the
total external power output was not measured. The main
future development of the system should be to incorporate
a method for measuring the work done against gravity. An
estimate could be obtained by monitoring the movement of
the centre of gravity of the subj ect. A good approximation
of this movement mi ght be achieved by replacing the
flexible tether straps by a single ri gid bar. At one end
it would be attached to the belt worn by the subj ect. At
the other end the bar would be fixed to the force
transducer via a goniometer. By knowing the distance from
the centre of gravity (COG) of the subject to the
goniometer the vertical dis p lacement of the COG can be
measured. The acceleration of the COG, at an y instant, can
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be calculated and the power output required to produce
this acceleration determined. The error in the location of
the centre of gravity can be kept small by making the
tether bar long , however, the longer the bar the smaller
will be its angular movement requiring increased
sensitivity from the goniometer. The system would continue
to measure the horizontal power output as describe in
Section B and the total power output would be calculated
from the sum of the horizontal and vertical components.
An attempt should be made to match more closely the mass
of the subject and the mass of the treadmill. This might
be achieved by attaching an external flywheel to the
treadmill. This will reduce the acceleration of the
treadmill belt during each stride making the treadmill
easier to run on and may also result in a reduced forward
lean. As the intrinsic resistance of the treadmill cannot
be altered in those studies where the maximum speed of
movement needs to be closer to actual sprinting speeds the
treadmill could be tilted backwards so that a component of
bodyweight is used to overcome the friction. Althou gh the
maximum speed of running should increase, the stride cycle
will be significantly modified.
Further investigation into the use of the s print treadmill
for evaluating bilateral imbalance is needed. Any
imbalances measured on the treadmill should be compared to
both dynamic	 imbalances,	 measured using isokinetic
devices, and isometric imbalance, using a force
transducer. A systematic method for determining which
force peak, on the sprint treadmill ergometer printout,
corres ponds with which leg will be required.
* * *
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Figure 13.1 Maximum power output as a function of time
of performance, using data from the studies
described in this thesis.
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Finall y , Figure 13.1 shows how the maximum values of power
output obtained from the cycle ergometer and treadmill
studies described in this thesis relate to the duration of
the exercise. It can be seen that the data points fit the
exponential curve described by Wilkie (1960) . The 3 second
data point for the sprint treadmill falls below the line
and reflects the fact that the point does not represent
the total power output generated b y the subject.
The maximum external power output decreases "exponentially
with time. . .and continues to decline dramaticall y until
aerobic sysnthesis of ATP be g ins to kee p pace with the
rate at which it is being utilised." (Nagle, 1973)
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Appendix 1. Time course, from switch—on, of the A—to—D
values obtained for a constant input voltage.
SPEED CALIBRATION PROCHA1
tOO ?&FE 20:REM ODRA INPUT
105 ?&FC7FO
110 LET NO:XO:Y7.=0:Z7.=0
I2OCLS
125 *DR/E 0
130 B=OPENIN VS-CAL")
140 INFUT*3,PC
150 PC=INT1BOO'PC.0O))/10030
160 CLOSEB
170 VDU 23,i3O0;O;
iBO PRINT
19OFRINTCHR$(141);CHR$(131);cHR(157);CHR3(I32);'TREADtILL SPEED CALIBRATION PRtj5RA
20OPRINTCHR$C141);CHR$(13l);CHRI57)jCHP.U32);TREAOMILL SPEED CALIBRATION PROGRA
210 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
220 PRINTTHIS PROGRAM WILL ALLOW YOU TO CALIBRATETHE SPRINT TREADMILL SPEED TRANSOUCE.
230 PRiNT
240 PRINTTHE OUTPUT FROM THE SPEED TRANSDUCER IS DETECTED BY THE 12-BIT A-TO-D CUNVEPTER'
250 PRINT
260 PRINT"/OU WILL NEED TO COUNT THE NUBER OF 	 RE'JCLUTIONS THAT THE TRSADtLL BET
270 PRINTMAKES IN APPROUMATELY 1 MINUTE, WHILST THE TREADMILL IS BEING DRIVEN BY THE
280 PRINTI H.P. ELECTRIC MOTOR"
290 PRINT:PF:INT
300 PRINTCHRs(132)CHR(157)CHRsU31)"	 PRESS (SPACEBAR TO CONTINUE"
310 Y=GET
320 CLS
330 PRINTCHR$U41);CHR$(13t);CHR$(157);CHR$(132); 	 CALIBRATION ROUTINE"
340 PRINTCHR(141);CHR$(131);CHP.$(157);CHR(132);" 	 CALIBRATION ROUTINE
350 PRINTPRINTCONNECT THE DRIVE BELT FROM THE ELECTRICHOTOR TO THE SPRINT TREADMILL"
360 PRINT
370 PRINT"SWITCH ON THE MOTOR -push the treadmill
380 PRINT
390 PRINT"WHEN UP TO SPEED PRESS THE <SPACEBAR>	 WHICH WILL START THE D.4TA LOGGING BY'
400 PRINTTHE COMPUTER AND ALSO THE INTERNAL CLOCK(WHICH WILL ALSO APPEAR ON THE SCREEN)"
410 PRINT:PRINTWHEN AT LEAST 30 SECONDS HAS ELAPSED 	 STOP COUNTING AND SIMILTANEJUSLY PREE
420 PR!NTTHE <SPACEBAR> TO STOP THE DATA LOGGING'
40 PRINT:PRINTTHE COMPUTER WILL THEN WORK OUT AND 	 DISPLAY THE CALIBRATiON FACTOR FOR T)
440 PRINTSPEED TRANSDUCER AND STORE IT ON DISC'
450 PRINT
460 PRtNTCHR3(132);CHR(157);CHR.1(131) 	 PRESS
470 Y$=GET$
471 IFY-$<>"S" THEN 470
480 PROCDaalog
490 PROCFactor
500 YGET
510 CHAINIRMENU"
520 END
53ODEFPROCDataI og
540 CLS
550 T=TItlE
560 PRINTTAB(0,18);CHR.(1S2);CHR$(157);CHR$Ct31);
570 PRINTTAB(0,7)
580 TT=CTIME-T)/100
<5> TO START LOGGING'
PRESS (SPACEBAR> TO STOP LOGGING
S.J_I S.•
590 PRINTCHR$(141);CHR(131);CHR$(157);CHRS(L2)" 	 ELAPSED TI?E ";TT
600 PRtNTCHR5(I41);CHRl31);CHR(I7);CHR 5 (132)r	 ELAPSED TINE" ;TT
610 ?&FE6C=224
620 ThFE6C=192
60 Y7.?&FE60
640 ?!cFE6C224
650 X7.?&FE6O
660 R7YZ16+Xii16
670 ZZ7.+R1
680 PRINT:PRINT
690 PR1NTCHR$(141);CHR(131);CHRX(157);CHR$(132)	 A-TO-D CD'J1T=	 R;
700 PRINTCHR(141};CHR(131);CHR(157);CHRfl132)"	 ATOfl COUNT ";R7.
710 N=N1-i
720 Y=INKEY(-99)
730 IF V=0 THEN 570
740 ENOPROC
7500 EFP RO CF ac t or
760 CL S
770 *FXIS,1
780 PRENT:PRINT
790 PRtNTCHR$(131);CHR(157);CHR(132);NUNBER OF REVOLUTIONS C0UTED	 :INPUTNR
900 DL2.93
810 AR-NR*BL1TT :REM BLBELT LENGTH
820 REM: ARAVERAGE BELT SPEED (mis)
830 AA=Z7./N :REM AAAV A-to-fl COUNT
840 CALAR/AA
850 CINT(100O00*(CAL+0.0O0005i)/10O0O
860 PRLNTTABCO,4)
870PRINTCHRs(141);CHR$(132);CHR$C157);CHRt13I);" CALIBRATION FACTOR 	 ;C
880PRINTCHR3(14t);CHR(I2);CHR3(157)CHRU31);" CALIBRATION FACTOR ";C
890 PRINT:PRINTCHRZ(129};CHR(t57);CHR3(l0);"PRE'flOUS CALIBRATION FACTOR=;PC
900PRINT: PR1NT:PRINT
9l0PRINTCHR13l);CHR(l57);CHP.(132);"	 RECORD THIS VALUE"
92OPRINT:PRINT:PRINT'THIS CALZ8ATION VALUE IS ALSO BEING	 RECORDED ON THE DIS C FDR ATO
C"
93GPRINT"RETRIEVAL BY SPRINT TEST PROGRAM"
940 PRINT"	 CFZLENAE S-CAL)"
950 F=OPENOUT("S-CAL")
960 PRINT*F1CAL
970 CLOSEF
930 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTCHR11);CHR$(157);CHR$1132);" 	 PRESS <S?ACE3AR> FOR MEIU"
99 ENOPROC
:554
'ORCE CALIBRATION PROGR.AN
1D?&FC7E=0
1 IOLETNO: XiYZ=0: l=0
120
10CLg
1 40B=OPEN IN 'F-CAL")
IMP UT	 PC
20PC=INT( i02OO*C p C^0. 00OOO) )/100000
170 CLOS E*B
180 VOU23 1, 0; 3; 0;
19DPRINT
2PRINTCHP.(141)CHR3(131)CHR3(157)CHR5(l32); 	 FORCE TRANSDUCER CALIBRATION"
210PRINTCHR$(141)CHRs(13I)CHRs(7)CHR12; 	 FORCE IRAMSOUCER CALlS TIO4'
22OPRINT: PRINT: PRINT
23OPRINT'THIS PROGRAM WILL ALLOW YOU TO CALIBRATETHE SPRINT TREADMILL FORCE TRASCER'
240 PRINT
2OPRINT'THE OUTPUT FROM THE FORCE TR.4JSDLCER IS DETECTED BY THE 12-911 A-t-J C OV E RI ER•'
ThOPRIHT:PRIMT'YQU WILL NEED TO SUSPEnD A KNOWN WEIGHT (around 1OI;g) FROM THE TRAEDUCER"
27OPRINI:PRINI"THE COMPUTER WILL THEN CR OUT AND 	 DISPLAY THE CALIBRATION FACTOR FCRTE
28OPRINT'FORCE TRANSDUCER AND STORE IT ON DISC"
29OPRINT:PRINT
3PRINTCHR(132)CHR$(157)CHR(lL);"	 PRESS <SPACEBAR> TO CONTINUE'
320 V =G E T
30CLS
34OPRINTCHR3(14l)CHR$UD1)CHR5(17)CHR3(132);"	 CALIBRATION ROUTINE"
35OPRINTCHRSCI41)CHRSLI3flCHR5(157)CHR$(132);" 	 CALIBRATION ROUTINE'
36OPRINT:PRINT"ALLOW THE TETHER BELT TO HANG FREE SO	 THAT THE 0 FORCE VALUE CAN BE OBTAINED
37DPRINT
3BOPRINT'WHEN RE?D'( PRESS THE (SPACESAR>WHICH 	 WILL START THE COMPUTER DATA LOGGING'
39OPRINT
400PRINTCHR3(32)CdRS(I7)CHRS11);" PRESS <SPACEBAR> TO START LOGGING"
41OYGET
420 PRINTIAB (0,9)CHR$(131)CHRI(17)CHR5(132};" 	 LOSSING
40REPEAT
44OPROCData!og
4ZDUHTIL N=500
460Z0=ZfN
470PRINTTAB(0 1 9)CHR3 . 132)CHR$(17)CHR$(I31);"	 LOGGING COMPLETED
ZERO VALUE OBTAINED (°10")"
490 L=8.9
500LL*9.B1
51DPRINT:PRINT'	 HANG THE LOAD FROM TETHER STRAP":PRINT
52DPRINT:PRINTCHR(132)CHR$(157)CHR(131);" PRESS <SPACEBAR> TO START LOGGiNG'
3 OY=C- El
540PRINTTA3,i9)CHR'$C131)CHRl57)CHR(12);" 	 LOGGING
56 DREP EAT
S7DPROCD at a Ia g
53OUNTIL N=500
590 Z L = Z 7.1 N
60PROCFator
6iyzGEf
62CHAI p TRNENU"
6 a END
64ODEppQCData1 O
6'&FE6C224
192
670 v : F E 60
680?&FEC=224
69 x = - & FE 60
7 R 7=? 7.* 16 X 7.1 16
710 Z7.=Z7.R7.
7	 = t
7	 'J PROC
7400EFPROCFactor
70CL9
76OFx1,1
77OPRINT:PRINT
78OCAL=L/ CZL-Z0)
790C = INT C 100000*(CAL#0.	 00) ) /100000
80 OPR IN TTAB 10, 4)
810PRtNTCHRs(14I)CHR(132)CHRsU7)cHRs(I31);" CALIBRATION FACTOR ;C
820PRINTCHR$(141)CHR(132)CHR3(17)CHRx(t3t);" CALIBRATION FACTOR ";C
830PRrNT:pRINTcHR129)CHRs(157)CHR$(j30) ; "PREVIOUS CALIBRATION FACTOR";PC
84OPRINT: PRINT: PRINT
8PRINTCHR3(131)CHR3(t7)CHR(12);"	 RECORD THIS VALUE
86DPRINT:PRINT:PRINT"THIS CALIBRATION VALUE IS ALSO BEING
	 RECORDED ON THE DISC FOR AUTO1A
C"
87BFRINT'RETRIEVAL B? SPRINT TEST PROGRAM"
8GPRINT	 (FILENAME F-CAU"
89 OF OPENO UT C F-CAL"
90PRINT1tF,CAL
91OCLOSEF
90PRINT:PRINT: p RINTCHR5(131)CHR5(17)CHR5(l32);"	 PRESS (SPACEBAR> FOR MENU"
9 0 END P RU C
3E6
BY A SINGLE 30 SECO
TOTAL COLLECTION"
CONT I NUE"
(V/N) ";:INPUTMR$
CONTINUE"
SINGLE 30 SECOND SPRINT DATA COLLECTION PROGEAM
100 1en=69Z@
110 DEN dat7. IenZ
120
130 RH7.=datY+6750:RL=dat7.^6g
140 S7.=Q:HRI=0:FZ=0=0:Ng=j:CN0:DM:1.R
150 CH=1 :REM HEART RATE CAL FACTOR
160 ?zFE6=0
170 CLS
LBDVDU 23,t,0;0;0;
I9DPRINT
200PRINTCHR(141)CHR(131)CHR3(17)CHRX(t32);" SINGLE 30 SECOND SPRINT PROORAtI"
2(0PRINTCHR$(14i)CHR$(I3I)CHR(I57)CHR$(i2);" SINGLE 30 SECOND SPRINT PROERA'
220 'DRIVE 0
230 PRINT:PRXNT
240 BOPENIN(S-CAL")
250 INPUTB,CS
260 CLOSE*8
270 BFOPENIN("F-CAL")
280 INPUT4tBF,CF
29 CLQSEBF
300 PRINT:PRINTCHR$(132)CHR'3(157iCHR(131);SPEEfl CAL. FACTOF: = ";CS
310 PRINTCHRS(132)CHR(157)CHR$(13[);FORCE CAL. FACTOR
	 ";CF
320 PRfNT:PRINT:PRINT:PRLNTCHR$(L36)CHR3(129CHR157)CHR;(j3O" 	 PUT DATA DiSC IN DRIVE 1
330 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT" THIS PROGRAN WILL COLLECT THE DATA 	 GENERATED
SPRINT
340 PRINT" ON THE SPRINT TREADNILL. THE DATA HILL SE SAVED ON DISC. THE
350 PRINT" TINE WILL BE 40 SECON0S.
360 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTCHR5(131)CHR3(157}CHR$U32);	 PRESS (SPACEBAR> TO
370 Y=GET
380 CLS
390 PRINT
400PRINTCHR5(141)CHR$(131)CHR3(157)CHR(132); 	 PERSONAL DArA INPUT ROUTINE"
410PRENTCHR$(14L)CHR$(131)CHRU57)CHR3U32);" 	 PERSONAL DATA INPUT ROUTINE"
420 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
40PP.INTCHR$(132)CHRx(157)CHRZ(131);9U8IECT'S NAiE	 ";:INPUTNA
44DPRINTCHRS(132)CHR$(157}CHRZ(131);"SUBJECTS INITIALS	 ;:INPUTNI
WEIGHT	 ;:IMPUTW
460PRINTCHR132)CHR3(157)CHR$(t31J;DATE (DAY/NCNTH/YEARJ 	 Iiu
470 PRENTTAB(2519);:INPUTD3
430 FI=LEFT(NI$2) LEFT$(DJ,2)+flID$(D,4,2)^RIGHTCD,1)
490 PRINT
500 PRINTCHR$(13I)CHR(157}CHR(132);"FILENAME FOR DATA STORAGE
510 PRENT:PRINTCHR$(132)CHR(I57)CHR(131); RECORD THIS FILENAME"
520 PRINT:PRINTCHR$129)CHRS(15flCHR(130);"RECOVERV HEART RATE MONITORED
530 ZFNRS="N" THEN 550
542 IFNR$"Y" THEN PROCRecovEry
552 PRINT
560 PRINT;PRINT:PRINTCHR(t31)CHR(1Z7)CHRs(132); 	 PRESS (SPACEBAR> TO
570 Y=GET
550 CLS:PRINTTAB(0,Z)
590 PRINTCHR(132)CHR$(I57)CHR3C131);"ALLOW THE TETHER STRAP TO HANG FREEU
600PRINT:PRINT:PRINTCHR$(13I)CHR(157)CHRU32);	 PRESS (SPACEBAR> TO CONTINUE"
610 Y=GET
620 FOR I=ITOIDO
630 ?&FC7E0:?&FE6C224:?&FE6C=192:FH=?FE0:7&FE6C=224:FL=?&FE6D
640 FF=FF+FH*16+FL/16
650 NEXT
357
63 F3=FF/t0O
670 PR1rlTPR	 :FR:TC4.	 !)c..1C!(12!;"ZE0 FZRCE CL FACTOR
63pR!NT:?RINT:RNTC4!
	
c:	 7CHFrI2);	 PSE2 3PAC, ro caNiNuE"
690 Y=GET
70 CLS
710	 IIT
72clTCHS$4CHci!1	 .r c::'	 D-'.	 L..ECTIQ: RCUTINE
C3 .ECTI i i 93tjTjE"
743 pRINTIAB	 <SCE3' T ScP.T COLLECTZ
7a	 CuF.aEr A-t- VAL'JE"
763 *Fx 11
770 PROCDataoliectian
780
790 PRINTTAB(23,9)"	 -
833 PRINTTs2(20,1t) 	 -
810 PRINTTiB(20,13)	 -
823 PR1TTe2(03)
220 PCHLCH31JC3	 SEE
843	 FCP.CE =
8Q PR T:PRLNTCHR5tL32)C	 t!7i.	 1;	 HEART RT =
80 N0:H3
870 IF INKEY(-99)=FALSE THEN 773
823 OLS
290 PROCLoggirig
903 CHAINTR1ENU"
910 END
920 DEFpROCDataco1Iectin
920 N=N+1
940
90 ?&FC7F=0:FE6C192:?(SH7.)?&F?&224:?L1
9â0 IF N DIV 7 < H THE4 i00
970 HH+L:?FCFE3:7&FECi92:?(	 3:2rE0
933
993 PRINTTA3(0,0);F7.,S,HR
1030 ENDPROC
1010 DEF PRUCLog.ing
1023 PRINTTA9(0,!3
1023 pRINTcHR1c14L)cH1:2)CH:5;JCHt11)	 COLLECTING DTA
104	 COLLECTING DTA
100 H1:N3:TTIME
103 RE?ET
1370 PSOCDtaca11ection
1030 UNTIL (TI1IE-T>>3999
1090 CLS
1103 PRINTCHRS(41)CHR(131}CHR 17)CKR$132)	 COLLECTION CONFLETE"
1110 PRNTCHRS(14L)CHRR31)CHR5(157)CHR(t32) 	 COLLECTION COflPLETE
1120 IF MRS= "Y"THEN PROCRcao	 S7ORE
1130 PRINT:PRINT"THE DATA IS NOW BENG TRANSFERE TO THE	 DISC FOR PERNAE
1140 PROCStorag
110 PRINT:PRiNTCHR(I32)CHR3(17)C 	 PRESS <SPACESAR> FOR tIENU"
1163 'FX151
1170 Y=GET
1183 ENDPROC
i10 DE PRGC3tra
1203 *D pJE 1
1213 PRNT:PRZ4SCC1)FLE
12
	
NAIE	 =
..........DATE	 =
P F I (IT
1 2 0
	
WEGT	 =
1270 p RINTcHR1321C7)CHt:1)'SPEEO CAL FACTOR 	 = ";CS
1280 PRINTCHR2ICHF317)CX11I"FORCE CAL FACTOR 	 = ;CF
1285
	
FORCE CAL FACT	 ;F0
1290 PRNTCHR(1)CHR157)CHR(1lNO. OF DATA POINTS =
1300 PF.1NTCHRs(12)CHRZ7)CHR(i1)NUi3E3 OF SPRINTS
1310 PRINTCHR5(132)CHR.5(157)CHR11)"REOVERY t'1C1ITUFE = ';1Rs
120 PRNTCHRj2)CHF:L57)CF.3'11)TitiE flONITGRO (S
PSINTCHR12)CHF:157)C4111)N0. H. R . DATAP3NT3=	 H
140 PRtNTCRs1CHF3157)C1i31)"NC. p.E.	 ";C'
?rfl)W'L30 D1/ 1: ?(r -.:) =14:30 tuO lC
?(r+2)CSt107 DV 25: ?(r	 +CS+107 liOD 25
1370 ?(re4)=CF#1O'	 Oi/ IQC3: ?(rE4	 CF*t0'6 ?ICO 1020
1:30 ?(rfl6)=l 0/ 103: 7Cr	 #7j=4 flCD 100:
1390 ?Crefl+8)=NS
1400 ? (ref Z+9) =tlR
1410 ?(refZ+t0)=D(t DIV 100:?(ref11) =Dti 1100 103
2420 ? (reFii+12) =H
1430 ?(refZ+13)CN
1435 ?(refZ14)=F07.
1440 OSCLI"SAVE +FI$+'"	 IR dti" +9TRs1er1
1450 'DRIVEO
140 ENDPROC
DE PRUCRecovery
1420
	
I
1490 PRINTCHRs129)CHR157CHR(10);DURAT1Ofl OF NCflITORING (SCQlOS) ;:INPUTDr
1500 ENDP RU C
1510 DE PROCRccr,
1q20 PRINT
1530 pRrNTcH41)cHR1:2)cRu57)cHRs(13l)" 11Cl I TORING RECO? HEART RATE
p RINTcHR(141)cHR(1:2)CHF157)CHR(131)M2NtTUF.NG REOVE( HEART RATE
1550 REPEAT
C N=Cfl + I
1570 IF (T1(IE-T) <40O0+CN50Q THEN 1570
1530 ?&FCFEO: REN CHANNEL 3 (H.R)
1590
CN) 116
PRrNTTAB(0,5
1610 PRINTCHRs(l29)CHR(157)CHR(130) ;
1620 PRINITAB (0,5)
1630 PRINTCHF:( I29)CHR(157)CHRC 230);"
l6O UNTIL (TINE-I) >4000+DN*100
1653 END PROC
MULTIPLE SPRINT DATA COLLECTION PROCRAN
>L.
100 1en2250
110 DIM dati 12n7.
120
130 S=0:HR0:F=0:0:NS=CN=3:DM=6:H:iiR2:MR$=Y':NN3
140 CHD.119: REM HEART RATE CAL FACTOR
150 ?&FE6Z=0
160 CLS
170 VDU 23,1,0;0;'3;
180 PRINT
190PRINTC4R(14)CHR11)CHR$(157)CHR5(I32J;"NIJLTIPLE SIX SECOND SPRINTS PROA"
203PRINTCHR(141)CHR'1)CHR(157)CHR12);'MULTIPLE SIX SECOND SPRINTS PROGRA
210 *DRIVE 0
220 PRtNT:PRINT
230 B=OPENiN("S-CAL)
240 INPUT*B,CS
250 CLOSE#G
260 BF=OPENIN('F-CAL")
270 INPUT#BF,CF
283 CLOSESF
290 PRINT:PRINTCHR3(132)CHR3(157)CHRS(131);"SFZED CAL. FACTOR = ";CS
300 PRINTCHR3(132)CHR(157)CHR(131);"FORCE CAL. FACTOR = ;CF
310 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINTCHRX(16)CHR(129)CHR3(157)CHR3(130i" 	 PUT DATA DISC IN DRIVE 1"
320 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT' THIS PROGRA1 WILL COLLECT THE DATA 	 GENERATED BY MULTIPLE 6 SECONC
SPRINTS"
330 PRiNT" ON THE SPRiNT TREADMILL. THE DATA WILL BE SAVED ON DISC. THE TOTAL COLLECTION"
340 PRINT" FR EACH SPRINT WILL BE 12 SECONDS"
350 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTCHR3(131)CHRS(157)CHR3(132);"	 PRESS <SPACEBAR> TO CONTINUE"
360 Y=GET
370 CLS
380 PRINT
390 PRINTCHR$(14L)CHR(131)CHR(157)CHR5(132);" 	 PERSONAL DATA INPUT ROUTINE'
400 PRINTCHR$(I41)CHR'(131)CHR(t57)CHRC132);" 	 PERSONAL DATA INPUT ROUTINE'
410 PRINT:PRINTPRtNT
420 PRINTCHR3(132)CHR(157)CHR(131);9USJECT'S NAME 	 ";:INPUTNA3
40 PRINTCHR(132)CHR(157)CHRU131);"SUBJECT'S INITIALS	 ";:INPUTNI$
440 PRINTCHR3(132)CHR3(157)CHR$(131);SUBJECT'S WEGHT	 ";:INPUTW
450 PRINTCHR$(132)CHR3C157)CHR(1i);"DATE (DAY/MONTH/YEAR) --I-I-
460 PRINTTAB(25,9) ; : INPUTfl
470 PRINTCHR(132)CHR3(157)CHRU131);"NO. OF SPRINTS m=1U ";:INPUTNS
480 FI$=LEFT$(NI 2)+LEFT$(D,2)+iD(DX,4,2) "F"
493 PRINT
500 PRINTCHR.(131)CHR(157)CHR(132);"FILENAME FOR DATA STORAGE =
510 PRINT:PRtNTCHR132)CHR(t57)CHRsIt31;;" 	 RECORD THIS FILENAME"
520 PRINT
530 PRINT:PRINT;PRINT:PRINTCHR(131)CHR$(157)CHR3(132);"	 PRESS <SPACE3AR> TO CONTINUE
540 Y=GET
550 CLS:PRINTTA3(0,5)
560 PRINTCHR(132)CHR(157)CHR3(13i);"ALLOW ThE TETHER STRAP TO HANG FREE'
570 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTCHR(13t)CHR$(t57)CHRS(t32);" 	 PRESS (SPACEBAR> TO CONTiNUE
580 YGET
590 FQRI=1TO100
600 ?&FC7E=0:?&FE6C=224:?&FE6C192:FH?&FE6O:?&FE6C224:FL=?&FE6O
610 FF=FF+FH*16+FL/16
620 NEXT
60 F07.=FFI100	 -
643 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTCHP.(131)CHR(157)CHR$(132);"ZERO FORCE CAL FACTOR
650 PRINT:PRINT:PRINTCHR(13t)CHR(157)CHR$(12);"	 PRESS <SPACEBAR> TO CONTINUEU
660 Y=GET
.3 ,o
670 CLS
690 *DVE 1
690 PR:T:PRTCHP.I2)CHR3iI57)CHP.SC131);NFILENE 	
=
702 PR1NT
710 PRINT	 .13i)C:I	 C132);SU8ET NAE	 ";tL.X
722 PRINTCRs(131)CHR 7 )CHR$i132);"DATE	 =
730 PRINT
740 PRINTCHR 131)CS317)CHR$(132);"SU8JE2T'S WEIGHT 	 =
70 PRINTCHR 131)CHR	 7)CHR(132);NSPEEO CAL FACTOR 	 =
762 PRINTCHRu31CHR 17)CHRx(132); N FORCE CAL FACTOR	 = N;CF
770 PRtNTCHR(131)CHR3(157)CHR(132);NZERC FORCE CAL FACT	 ;F0
780 PR!NTCHR(129}CHR5i7)CHR$(130);NNO. OF DATA POINTS =
790 PRtNTCHR(131ICHR 157)CHR$(132); N NU3ER OF SPRINTS = ;NS
800 PRINTCHR(131)CHR3157)CHRS(132);"RECOVERv MONITORED =
	 iR3
810 PRINTCHR 131.)CHR 157)CHR(132)TIhE MONtTORE (Si =
820 PRiNTCHRs129)CHR31S7CHR t0);NO. H.R. D4TAP2INTS= ;H
80 PP.INTCHF	 129)CHR 157)CHR130);"NC. REC. DATAPINTS= ;CN
840 ?trf7.)=W'i0O DI') 100: ?(ref1)W+100 MOD j
80 ?(rFi)=CS*t0'7 DIV 256: ?(r2f3)=CS*i07 iOD 254
860 ?(re+4)CF*jO6 DIV 100: ?(rEf7) =CF*i0'á MOD 1000
870 ?Cref7.+6)=N DIV 120: ?(rEf7+7}N (100 100
880 ?(refY.+8)N8
890 ?(ref7.+91MR
900 ?(reZ+10YD(1 DiV 100: ?(reFZ+I1)DM MCD 100
910 ?(ref7.+121H
920 ?(r7.13)=CN
930 ?(ref+14)=F07.
940 OECLI'SAVE +F1+ N N +STR dat"+ +"+STRS'lenZ
950 DRIVE3
960 PRINT:PRINTCHR$(131)CHR(157)CHR(L32);	 PRESS <SPACESAR) TO CONTINUE
970 YGET
980 CLS:PRINT
990 PRINTCHR3(141)CHRS(131)CHR$(157)CHR$(132);	 DATA COLLECTION ROUTINE"
1000 PRINTCHRS(141)CHRI31)CHRSU57)CHR3(132i; 	 DATA COLLECTION ROUTINE
1010 PRENTTAB(0,20)CHR 131>CHRl57)CHR$(L32}; 	 PRESS <5> KE't TO START COLLECTION'
1020 PR!NTTA910i6)CHF.i132)CHRZ(157)CHR$(131};N 	 CURRENT A-TC-D VALUES
1033 *FXI5,j
1040 PROCDatacaU2ctin
1050
1040 PRINTTA9(23,9)'	 N
1070 PRINTTAB(20 7 11) N	 U
1020 PRLNTTAS(20,13) N 	 N
1090 PRINTTAB(0,8)
1100 PR1NTCHR(132)CHR'$U57JCHR(!31); 	 SPEED =
11 10PRtNT:PR1NTCHR(132)CHRS(137)CHRf131) ; U	 FORCE =
I12@PRINT:PRINTCHR$U321CHR$(157)CHRi131);"	 HEART RATE
1130 H0:NO:CCO
1140 iF INKEYf-82)=FALSE THEN 1040
1150 PRQCLoggin
1160 60T0930
1170 END
1180 DEF PROCLGgqinq
361
SINGLE 30 SECOND SPRINT DATA RETRIEVAL PROGRM
)L.
IOOCLS
110 1ODE4
12OVDU 2310;0;3;
130 1er6950
140 DIN dat7. Ien7.
ISO refY.datl.
I6OPRINT
170PRINTCHR(13l)CHR57iCH12);	 DATA RETRIEVAL PRS.Ai
180 'DRIVE 1
190 PRINT:PRIMTCHR$(13a)CHRs(t29CNRfl1S7)CHR(10);" 	 PUT DATA OtEC thT D:
	 i
200 PRINT:PRINT
210 PRINTCHR$(132)CHR(1Z7)CHR(131);NAME OF FILE TO BE RETRIEVED;INp1jTFI
220 OSCLILOAD +FI$+" ^STRrdat
230 *DRIVEO
240 reZ'dat7.
250
260 RH7.=dat7.+6750:RL7.=dat7.+63
270 W?(refZ)*L0O+7(refZ^!))/j03
280 CS(?(ref72)*2Sa+7(r'7.^;))/lZ'7
290 CF(?(ref+4)*100'?(rf#5))/i0"á
300 N=' (rc7.l-6) *100 ...' (reZ+7)
310 NS?(refZ3)
320 MR?(ref)+9)
330 DM=(?(ref7.+j0)*I03+?(ref)+11))
343 H?(rfZ+121
350 CN?Cre?+13)
335 F3/.?(r2/.+l4)
360 IF MR=0 THEN MR$=N
370 IF IIR=1 THEN NR3=Y
380 YDU2
390 pRINT:PRINTCHR$(132)CH(157)CHR$(131)FILENAflE 	 = ;FlI
400PRtNTCHRC132)CHR157)CHR(131)"SuBJECT WEIGHT	 =
410PRINTCHR132CHR(137)CHRs(131)"S p EED CAL. FACTOR ;CS
420PRINTCHR(132CHR$(157)CHR(I3I)FORCE CAL. FACTOR = ;CF
425PRINTCHR(132)CHRI37)CHR(131)ZERQ FORCE CAL FACT= ;F0Z
430PRIuTCHRC132CHRs(j57)CHR131)"No. OF DATA POINTS
440PRtNTCHR3(132CHR$(IS7)CHRsj31)NuM8ER OF SPRINTS	 ";NS
450PRINTCHR$(132)CHR(I57)CHRs(L3t)RECOVERY NONITCRED =
460PRINTCHRsU32CHR$(l57)CHR(13t)TINE P1'JNITORED (5) ;OM
470PRINTCHR(132)CHR(137CHR(I31)"NO. H.R. DATAPOENTS= ;H
48QPRINTCHR(132)CHR3(157)CHRs(131)ND. REC. DATAPQIt4TS a;CN
490 VDU3
Z30PRINTPRINTCHR(11)CHR5157)CHR5(t32) 	 PRESS <SPACEBAR> TO COTNU
510 Y5=GET$
520 CLS:CLG
530 PRQCSpedp1ot
543 PROCFrae
530 PROCPrintout
560 PROCHeart
570 PROCMenu
580 END
593 DEF PRDCFrame
603 NDVEO,0
610 DRAW1276,0:DRAW1276930:DRAW0,900:DRAW0,0
620 FORI32TQ1248 STEP 32:MOVEI,0:PLOT6,I,32:NEXTL
630 FORIIODTO800STEPIOO:NOVEO, I:PLOT6,3211:NEXTI
643 PRINTCHR$(131);CHR(j57);CHR 132);TYPE1LEFT...2RIGHT...Y8REAK POINT'
630 1=43
660 MOVEr,600:PLOT,r,40
670 X$=GET$
3.2
633 MCVEt,60O:PLOT,I40
690 IF X'2 THEN It4:GOTO70
702 IF X"1 THEN 11-2:307'3
710 IF X = "G THEN PR0CDu.p
720 IF X$Y THEN 742
730 8010662
740 X11*Nf 1276
750 ENOPROC
760 DEFPROCSpeedplat
770 I2
780 REPEAT
792 II+1NH=33+INL50Q0I
eoo SZ=(?(dat^NH)*1?(datNL)/16)*CO3
810
820 H0VE12761N*I,S%:DRAWI276IN*(I+1) St7.
830 UNTIL 1N
840 ENDPROC
850 DEF PROCPrjntaut
862 TT=40/N
870 CLS:CLG
880 PRINTCHR(131);CHR1157);CHP (12);"INTE RATI ON PEJDD = ";:INPUTIP
890 CLS
900 VDU2
910 PRINT
920 PRINT°BREKPOINT SET = ;INTt1	 iXITTL0C
930 PRINT
940 PRINT"TINE SPEED	 FORCE	 POWER	 P/SW"
950 NP=30/IP
960 SH=2:SL=100:DS0:WD0:PD0:PP0:P10020PW0
970 FORAA=ITONP
980 CA1:SP0:FP=0
990 REPEAT
1000 C8XI^CA+AA*IP/TT
1010 sP=sp+C?sHz+c*16+?sU^C9/16*CS
1020
1030 C?CA-1
1040 UNTIL CA>rP/TT
1050 SPSP/CA:FPFP/CA
1060 PRINT;AA*IP;"
	
";INT(100SPi/100;'	 ;tNi(100#FP)I100;	 ;INTL100+SP*FP)/100;
;INT(1022*Sp*FP/W)/t000
1070 IFSP>SH THEN SH=SP
1030 IFSP<SL THEN SL=SP
1090 IF SP*FP>PP THEN PP=9P*Fp
1100 IF 9P*FP<PN THEN PM=SP*Fp
1110 0S=DS*SP*IP
1120 WD=WD^SP*FP*IP
1130 PD=PD^SP*FP
1140 PW=PNSP*FP/W
1150 NExT
1160 PRINT
1172 PRINTDISTANCE RUN 	 =
1180 PRINT'tIEAN RUNNING SPEED m/s= ;INT(100DS/30)/100
1190 PRINTT0TAL WORK DONE (her) =
1200 PRINIMEAN POWER OUTPUT (N) = ;INT(102*PD/NP)/iUC
1210 PRINT'tIEAN POWER/BODYWEIGHT = N;INT(i0020*PW/NP)/10000
1220 PRINTPEAK POWER/BODYWEIGHT = ";INT(10002PPfW)/1@002
1230 PRINTPEAK POWER OUTPUT (N) = ';INT(l00*PP)iIOO
1240 PRINT"MIN. POWER OUTPUT (N) = ;INT(100*Pl}/iCO
1250 PRINTFATIGUE INDEX (POWER) = ;INT(102iPP_PM)/PP*120)/100
1260 PRINT'PEAK RUNNING SPEED	 =	 INTt1008H)/100
1270 PRINTMIN. RUNNING SPEED	 = ';INT(1O33U/tOO
1260 PRINTFATIGUE INDEX (SPEED)	 m;INT(i00+iSHSL)/SHL00)1100
363
I29
	
o u3
13!1 END PROC
1313 DEF PRQCDU'np
1320 GD.	 2 1 0 0 0 0 1279 900
E Nt'
DEF PPCCForc
1 ;2 .10 V E 0 , 3
FJRI4DTOILâO STEP 40:MOVEI,0:PLOT..I.32E.cT
139 FOR l53TO85OTE?0 MO VED, I: PLOT6, 32, 1;NE.Ti
t40 PR1NT:PR1NTF3RCE PROFILE -
1410 I
	
i-i
1420 REPEPT
140 1=1+1 :NH=50+I:Li720'I
144
1450 F17. = ? (dat/.'NH1)*i6+?(dat+NL+L) /L6-FO) CF*100
1460
1470 UNTIL I>N*.75-.(1
1420 *GD.4 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1490 E 4 PR C
1500 DEFPRCC?wrp!ot
1510 CLE:CLG
1520 MO V E 0,0
1530 DRWi2@00:DRW1200,900:DRAW0,900:DRAW0,0
1540 FORI4OTOII6O STEP 40:MOVEI,0:PLOT6,I,32NEXT
1550 FOR ISOTOSSDSTEPSO MOVEO I: PLOT6 ,32, I: NEAT
1540 PRINT:PRINT"POWER PROFiLE -
1570 I=xI-1
15e0 REPEAT
1590 I=t^1:NH52+INL1700+I:MH=350+E:flL5000+J
1600 FY.(?(dt'NH) 16+?(datX#WL)/16-F07.)*CF100
1610 S%=?(dat7.iNH) *16+' (dat7.l-NL) /1) *CS*100
1620 p;=F7.S7/ 1020
160 F17.=(?(datNH+i)*16+?(dat)+NL+1)/16.F0)*CF*iOO
1640 S1(?(dati-?1H+1)*i6+'(datZ+ML+1) /16) *CS+130
1650 P1XFI7.4217.11002
1663
1470 UNTIL I>N.75X!
1620 *20.4 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1690 EN OP R 00
1700 DEE PRCCNer.0
1710 CLS
1720 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT'PRESS <KEY NC.> OF DESIRED OPTION"
1730 PRINT:PRINP<F> FOR FORCE PftOFILE"
1740 PRINT"(P> FOR POWER PROFILE"
1750 PRINT"<H> FOR RAW H.R. RECOVER? DATA
1760 PRINT<E> FOR PROGRAM END"
1770 PRINT(S> FOR PROGRAM RE-START
1720 VS = GE T S
1790 IFYS"F"THEN PROCForce
1800 IFYSPTHEN PROCPowerplot
1810 IFYS=HTHEN PROCRaThr
1820 IFYSE'THEN END
1230 IFY5"STHEN RUN
1840 GO TO 1710
1950 ENDPRJC
364
1860 3E7 P2rt
1872 V 3 i 2
18 2 pp :N:P:T: p RrNTHERT RATE PF.ILE:PRINT
1890 PRINT'	 TINE CS)	 B. P.11.
1900 HT=40 H
1910 HN: 10: HCO
1920 REP ET
1930 HC=HCII
1940 HRz=i CHH:I+Hc) *16+(?(HLY.+HC)/iá) )*.119
1960 GT=INT( 10*1HC*HT-XI*TT) 1/10
1970 PRINTGT,HR
1980 UNTIL HC=H
1990 IF NP = "N °TH E r 2120
2002 PRINT:PNT'REC0')ERY HE.RT RAIE
201 HC=0
2020 REP EIT
2030 FOR 1=1103
2040 HC=HC1
2030 HRZ=HR7.+ C? (RHY.iHC) 16+(?(RL7.+HC) /16)1*. 119
2070 NEXT
2080 HR=HR/3
2090 PRINTINT (10+(HC*5+GT) ) /10,HR
2100 HR 7. =0
2110 UNTIL HC>CN
2120 VDU3
2130 ENDPROC
2140 DEF PRQCRawhr
2130 IFIIR'3="N'THEN ENOPROC
2163 HC=0
2170 VDU2
2182 REPEAT
2190 PRINT:PRINTRECOIERY HEART RATE (RAW DATA)
2202 HC=HC1
2210 HR:=HF;7.?LRHZ+HC *16(? (RL7.+HC)/16) )*.119
2220 PRINTINTC10CHC5+GT) ) /10,HRI
2230 UNTIL HCCN
2240 VDU3
2232 END P ROC
>V0 U 3
36
MULTIPLE SPRINT DATA RETRIEVAL PROCRA1
IOOCLS
110 MODE4
12VDU 23,1,0;0;0;
130 1en250
140 DIN dt7. lBnY.
150 re4/.=d4t7.
16 DPR I NT
170PRINTCHR$(131)CHR'$(157)CHR.5(l32); 	 DATI4 RETRIEVAL PROGRAM
183 *DRIVE 1
190 PRINT:PRI4TCHR(136)CHR$(129)CHR3(l57)CHR$U30);'	 PUT DATA DISC INTO DRIVE 1
203 PRINT:PRINT
210 PRINTCHR$Il32)CHR(157)CHR$(l31);NANE OF FILE TO BE RETRIEVED";:INPUTFI
220 OSCLtLOAD +FI$+	 fSTR3'datZ
230 *DR!VE
240 reF7.=d at 7.
250 FH dat1l50: FLZdat7+55:SH 1=datl+I'J :SLdat7+1a:HN=dat#2Z50: HL=t:+:ts
271J W(?(raf7)*10.?(ref7.+l))/IO3
280 CS(?(ref7.+2)*5á+?(ref7.f))I10'7
293 CF(?(ref7.+4)*I000+?(r7.^5))/1D6
303 N=?(ref^6)'100#7(ref7.7)
310 NS=?(r2fZ+S)
320 PIP.'?(reFl.^9)
330 DMz(?(refZ^1D),100+?(recz.1I))
343 H=?(r7.+12)
350 CN?(r2f1-13)
355 F0?(ref7.14)
380 VDU2
390 PRNT:PRjNTCHR.(l32)CHR3(157)CHR(13j)FtLENANE 	 =
4PRINTCHRS(132)CHRC157)CHR(131)"SUBJECT WEIGHT
	
=
4IOPRINTCHR3(132)CHR3(157)CHRsCI31)"SPEED CAL. FACTOR = ";CS
420PRINTCHRs(132)CHRsi157)cHR(j3jFoRCE CAL. FACTOR = ;CF
425PRINTCHR(132)CHR157)CHR$(131)"ZERG FORCE CAL FACT
	
;F07.
40PRINTCHRZ(132)CHR5U57)CHRCt31)NO. OF DATA POINTS =
440PR1NTCHR(132)CHR(j57)CHR(131)NUMBER OF SPRINTS = ";NS
460PRINTCHR3(t32)CHR(157)CHR(13ijTIME NCNITORED CS, = ;DN
470PRINTCHR;U32)CHR3(157)CHR3(13I)NO. H.R. DAIAPOINTS= ;H
490 VDU3
500PRINT:PRINTCHR3(131)CHR(157)CHR(1:32)" 	 PRE3S (SpACEBAR> ra CONTINUE
510 Y'$=C'ET
520 CLS:CLG
530 PROCSpeedplot
540 PROCFraaie
550 PROCPrintut
5c0 PROCHeart
570 PROCNenu
580 END
590 DEF PROCFraae
600 MOVEO,0
610 DRAN1200,0:DRAW1200,900:DRAW0,900:DRA0,0
620 FQRI100TOIIOO STEP I00:tiOVEI,0PLOT6,I,32:NEXTI
630 FORI100TOBOOSTEP100:NOVEO, I:PLOT6,32, I :NEXTI
640 PRINTCHR5(131);CHR(j57);CHR$(132);TYPEILEFT...2=RIGHT...Y2REA 1< pOINT"
650 1=40
660 P1OVEI,6U0PLOTa,I,40
66
670 X$=GETI
680 1IOVEI,600:PLOT6,I,40
690 IF XX"2" THEN 11+4;GOTO720
700 IF Xi=1" THEN 11-2:0010720
710 IF X'$'G" THEN PROCDup
720 IF	 ="'1" THEN 740
730 8010660
740 XI=I*N/1200
750 ENDPROC
760 DEFPROCSPedp1ot
770 1=0
780 REPEAT
790 I=I+1:N1050+I:NLISZOI.I
800 S7(?(datX+NH)16+7(dat7.+NL)/16)*C310
810
820 t10VE1200/ N*I,S:DRAL4123O,'N* . Ii-) ,S
80 UNTIL IN
940 ENDPROC
850 DEF PROCPrjritout
860 TT=121N
870 CLSCLG
880 PRINTCHRS(13I);CHR$(j57);CHR(132);"INTEGRA1IQN PERIOD
	
";:INPUTIP
890 CLS
900 VDU2
910 PRINT
920 PR1NTBEAKPOIN1 SET = ;INT(10a*XI*TT)/100; SECS"
930 PRINT
940 PRINTTIME SPEED
	 FORCE	 POWER	 P18W"
950 NP=611P
90 SH=0:SL100:DS=0:Wfl=0:Pfl=Z:PP=0:P1=:PN=:C3ZXE
970 FORAA=OTO(NP-1)
980 CAO:SPO:FP=0
990 REPEAT
1010 SP=Sp^c?(sHcBx)*16^?(sL^Cg:)/1}*C3
1020 FP=FP+(?(FH;+C8Y>*16+?(FLCB11/1-FO*CF
1030 CA=CP+1:C9=CB1il
1040 UNTIL CA>IP/TT
1050 SPSP/CA:FPFP/CA
1060 PRiNT; (A+1)*IP"	 9N1(100*EP)/IOD;	 ";tNT(100FP)/100"	 ;INT1100SP*FP)/100;'
; !NT(100*SP*FP1W /100
1070 IFSP>SH THEN SH=SP
1080 IFSP<SL THEN SL=SP
1090 IF SP*FP>PP THEN PP=SP*FP
1100 IF SP*FP<P?t THEN Pi1=SPFP
1110 DS=DS+SP*IP
1120 WD=WD'SP*FP*IP
1130 PD=PD+SP'FP
1140 PW=PW8P*FP/W
1145 PE=S?FP
11Z NEXT
347
I 160 PR! N I
1170 PRINT
.
DISTMICE RUN
I 130 PRINTMEAN RUNNING SPEED Is= ";INT(100*D516)I100
1 190 PRINT'TOAL WORK DONE (hor =
1200 PR INME4 R OWER OUTPUT (W = ; INI 100*PD/NP; /100
1210 PRIN r NEN POWER/800YWEZGHT = ";INIUOOOO+PWJNP)/lOOOO
1220 PRNTPEK POWER/800YWEIGHT = ; TNT 1000OiPP/W / ioo3o
120 PRINTPEAK POWER OUTPUT (W = ;INT1100'9P)/100
12O PR!NTNIN. POWER OUTPUT CE = ;INTCIOO*P1)/100
1250 PR!NT"FTEGUE INDEX (POWER) = ';INT(100*(PP -PE)IPP*120)/L00
1260 PRINTPEK RUNNING SPEED	 = ;INT(100*SH)J103
1270 PRINTMIN. RUNNING SPEED	 = ;tNT(100*SL)/100
1280 PRINT"FAT!GUE INDEX (SPEED) =
1290 VDU3
1300 ENDPROC
1310 DEF PROCDUrnP
120 •GD.4 2 1 0 0 0 0 1279 920
1330 END PROC
134 DE PROCFrc
1350 CLS:CLG
1360 110 V E 3,0
1370 DRAW 1200 ,0: DRAW 1200 , 900: DRA WO , 900: DRA NO
1380 FORI=200T01000 STEP 200:MOVEI,0:PLOT6,I,32:NEXT
1390 FORI=50TO830STEP52:t1OVE0,I:PLOT6,32,INEXTI
1400 PRINT:PRINTFDRCE PROFILE - ";FI5
1410 I=xI-1
1420 REPEAT
1430 1=1+1 :NHSO+I: NL=550I
14
	
FZ=(?LdatZ+NH) *16+?(dat7.+NL)/16-F07J*CF
1450 F1X=(?(dat)+NH+1)*16+?(dat7.+NL+1)/16-F0)*CF
1460 MCVEI200/N*1I-XI) *2 1 F7.:DRAWI200/N*(I-XI^1) *2,F17.
1470 UNTIL I>N.5+XI
1480 *80.4 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1490 ENDPROC
150 DEPROCPowerpl ot
1510 CLS:CLG
NOVE,0
1330 DRW12O0,0: DRAWI200,900:DRAWO1900:DRAWO,0
1543 FOF.1200T01000 STEP 200:MOVEI,0:PLOT6, I,32:NEXT
1530 FORISOTO8SOSTEPZO:MOVEO,I:PLOT6,32,I:NEXTI
1560 PRINT:PRINPPOWER PROFILE -
1570 I=Xt-1
1330 REPEAT
1590 I=I+1:N50+I:NL50+I:MH10304I:NL1550+I
1630 F1 C? (dat7.+NH) *16+?(dat7.+NL) /16-F3'.) *CF
1610 S	 (?(datZ+jH) *16+?(dat+ML)I16)*CS
1620 P 1=F 7. * S / 4
1630 F1) C? ( d atl.+NH+l) *16+? (dat7.+NL#j) /16-F0i *CF
160 S1Z(?(dat^NH+1) *16+?Cdat7.+1L11) /16) *05
1650 P17.F1%*S 17.14
1660 NOVEC200/N*(I-XI) *2,P:DRAW1200/N*CI-XI^1,*2,P17.
1670 UNTIL I >N*. s+x i
1680 *80.4 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
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1690 ENDPROC
1700 DEF PROCMenu
171 CLS
1720 PRINT:PRINT:PRNT'PE9S <KEf NC.> OF DESIRED OFTIOr)"
1730 PRINT:PRINT<F> FOR FORCE PRoFILE"
1740 PRINT'<P> FOR POWER PROFILE'
1750 PRINT"(H> FOR RAW H.R. RECOVERY DATA
1760 PRINT"<E> FOR PROGRAM END'
1770 PRINI'<S> FOR PROGRAM RE—START"
1782 YGET3
1790 IFY="F'THEN PROCFarce
1800 IF'(3='PTHEN PROCPwrp1ot
1812 IFY='H'THEN PROCRawhr
1822 IFY="E'THE1 END
ie:o IF(S='S'THEN RUN
1840 GOTO 1710
1852 ENDPRDC
180 DEF PROCHart
1878 VDIJ2
'ago PRINT:PRINT:PRINT'HEART RATE PROFILE':PRINT
1890 PRINT	 TIME CS)
1902 HT32/H
1912 H0:HN00:HC=0
1920 REPEAT
193 HC =H C I
1940 HR=(?(HH7+HC)l16(?(HL7.+HC)/16) )*.115
1960 GT=INT(10*(HC.HT—XI*TT) )It0
1970 PR I N TG 1, HR
1980 UNTIL HC=H
2020 VDU
2250 ENOP ROC
FORCE PROFILE OF CURRENT FILE
HEARTRATE PROFILE
SHORT MULTIPLE SPRINT RETRIEVAL PROCRAN
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110 CLS
120 MODEO
130 NN=0
140 YOU 23,t,00;0;
150 IenV.=2250
160 DIM dat
	 1et1i
170 refX=dat
190 SHdat71050:SLdat7.+1550
195 FH7.dat+50:FL=dti550
186 HHdati+2053:HLat+2150
190 PRINT:PP.INT:PRINIFILENAME TO BE RETR1EVED;:!NPUTFI
200 NNSTR$(Nrl)
210 F[$=LEFT'FI3,6)Nfl
220 *DRIVEI
230 OSCLI"LOAD "+FIi- "+g1R•rdat
235 N?(refZ+6)*10?(rf+7)
240 *DRIVEO
250 CLS
260 PRINPFILE BEING EXAMINED = ";FIX;" (SPEED)"
261 PRENT"PRESS <SPACE3AR> FOR NEXT FILE.. <F> FOR
270 NN=NN+1
223 MOVE0,0
290 DRAWI2001O:DRAWI200.9:DR.C.W0,900:DRW010
300 FORI=IOOTO1100STEPIOO:MCVEE,0:PLOT6,I,25:NEXI
310 FOR I=ITOU
320 S=?(SHiI)*16i?1SL7iI)/16
30 PRINTTAB(50,0);I,S'.
340
350 X1200/N*I:X11200/N*1I+1)
360 MOVEX,97./4:DRAWXI,S17./4
370 NEXT
380 Y$=GET$
381 IF Y$=F" 6010 400
390 6010200
430 CLG:CLS
410 PRINTFILE BEING EXAMINED = ";FI	 (FoRCE)"
411 PRINI"PRESS <SPACEBAR> FOR NEXT FILE. .<K> FOR
42OMOVEO,0
430 DRAWI200 ,0:DRAWI200 ,900: DRANO,900:DRAWO,0
440 FORIIOOTD1 IOOSTEP100;MOVEI ,0:PL016,I,25:NEXT
450 FOR I=ITON
460 F.=?(FHL)16f?(FL+I)/16
470 PRINTTAB(50,0);I,FY.
490 FtX=?FHZ^I+U*16+?FL+I^1)/16
485 X12031N*1:X1=1200/N*(I+1)
493 MOYEX,F7.14:DRAWXI,F17./4
500 NEXT
510 Y$=GET$
515 IFY$="H'THEN600
520 6010200
603 CLG:CLS
610 PRINTFILE BEING EXAMINED = ";FI;" (FORCE)"
615 H?(dat7.12)
620110VE3 10
630 DRAW 1200,0: DRAWI200,900:DRAWO ,900:DRAWO,0
640 FORI=IOOTOI100STEP100:MOVEI,0:PLOT6,I,25:NEXT
653 FOR I=ITO(H-1)
660 H;1=?(HHy.I)*16+?cHL7.^I)/16
670 PRLNTTAS(50,0);I,HZ
680 H17.=?(HHI+I#1)*16+?(HL7.+I41)/16
685 X1200/H*I;X11200/H*(I+1)
6.0 MOVEX,H/4:DRAWX1,H17./4
700 NEXT
710 Y=GET
720 6010200
370
MULTIPLE HEART ATE PLOT PROGRAM
100 N
110 VD1 23,2,0;0;0;
120 le.i 2250
130 DII datY. len7.
10 HHdat7.+20:HLX=dat7.2t50
150 NODEO
ibO CLO
170 CLS
180 tIODEO
185 PRrNTSTARTING FILENAJIE ;:1NPUTFIS
I9OPRINTNQ. OF SEQUENTIAL FILES TO BE EXfl1NED";:INPUT
200 CLS
2113 DRIVE1
2213 UECLILOAD N #FIs.I. U^STR$.dtf
230 *DRIVEO
240 H?(dat+12)
250 HT31/H
260 IFN..OTHE?43813
270 IOVEO,0
280 DRW12@0 1 0:DRAW1200, 1000:DRW0, i1300:DRAWO ,0
290 FORI=4OTOI16OSTEP4O
3013 MO')Ei3O:PLOT6,I,32
3113 NEXT
320 X=95
3313 NOVE2413+X,0:DRW2413+X,t0130
3413 MOVEX,0:DRAWX,1000
345 MCVEX+360,13:PLOT2t,X+36011350
353 FORL20CT08D0STEP200
360 MOVEO1I;PLOT6,3211
370 NEXT
380 FORJ=OTOH-2
3913 I=i-1
4130 H7.=1?(HH+I)*16+?(HL7.^I)/16)*.115
410 Hi(7(HH+I+1)*16+?(HL.+i41)/16)*.115
4213 MOVEJ*413*HT,(H7.1130)*j0:DR(Ji.j),4HT,(H1i_1O13)*113
4313 NEXT
4413 N=N'!
4513 FILEFTs(FI$,6)^STR.(N)
4613 IF N=S THEN 4813
4713 GOTO21O
480 PRtNTTAB(49,15);"FILE-Nt1E 	 •;LEFT(Fl$,6)
490 PRINTTAB(6030)MSECUNDS'
5130 PRINTTAB(1,30)100
5113 PRINTTAB(1,24)i20"
5213 PRENTTi9(1,18)140"
530 PR!NTTAB1,12)"10"
540 PRINTTB(1,6)"1813
550 PRINTTAB(11) 'HEARTRTE'
535 PRINTTAB(10,27) ;SPRINT"
556 PRXNTTAB(46,27) ; RECOVERY
560 Z=I3ET
570C-D.4 2 1 13 13 0 13 0 13
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APPENDIX 2
30s MAXIMAL TEST ON THE CYCLE ERGOMETER
TEST PROTOCOL SUMMARY.
1. Switch on the computer at least two hours before test.
2. Stabilise reference supply for the internal A—to—D of
the computer. This is most easily achieved b y placing
a precision reference diode (example Type O4BJ
[Radiospares]) across the reference volta ge pins of the
A—to—D converter. Note; the reference voltage of the
precision diode must be less than 1.8 volts. The maximum
potential difference applied to the A—to—D in put is
limited by the value of the reference diode.
3. Establish the calibration factor for the fl ywheel speed
transducer.
4. Plot the flywheel deceleration profiles for different
resistive loads. Calculate the load/deceleration
regression equation.
5. Calculate the desired load for the test:
For rolling start use 	 - 65g.kg	 Bodyweight.
For stationary start use - 55g.kg 1 Bodyweight.
6. Establish the correct seat hei ght for the subject.
The seat such be raised to the last setting at which the
subject's knee is still slightly flexed when the pedal
is at the bottom of its travel. Check to see that
the hips are not swinging whilst the subject is
pedalling at a li ght load.
7. Prior to the test allow the subject to warm—up.
A recommended protocol would be:
Pedal for 30 seconds at 30 k.p.h. with a load of
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1.5 kg . This should be followed b y 30 seconds rest.
Then pedal for a further 30 seconds at 40 k. p .h. with
the same load. The subject should then be allowed
to stretch for 3 minutes, with particular emphasis
being placed on the Quadriceps and Hamstrin g groups.
8. Establishing the start point of the test.
The data collection by the computer should be started
just prior to the start of the s print itself. The change
in speed detected from the speed profile should be
used to establish the start point of the test.
9. If a rolling start is used the rolling speed
should be in the range 60-70 pedal r.p.m. The subjects
should be urged to maintain this s peed during the
establishment of the load.
10. In the rolling start protocol the load should be
supported by the tester whilst the subject accelerates
the flywheel up to the required s peed. The tester
then counts down 3-2-1—GO! . Whilst saying fl one" the
the load should be introduced quickly BUT SMOOTHLY!
NOTE - The tester much check that the load is being
correctly supported by the Sinus balance. The
ergometer was not intended to handle the hi gh loads
used in these tests. Incorrect loading is the
main cause of error in such tests.
11. Once the load has been applied the subject is
encouraged to work maximally for the full. 30 seconds.
It is not recommended that the sub j ect is
informed of the elapsed time until at least 15
seconds into the test.
NOTE - There is a tendency for the subject to rise out
of the saddle during the acceleration phase of
the sprint. The subject should be carefully
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instructed not to rise out of the saddle at any
time during the test.
12. The computer should monitor the test for longer
than the 30 seconds so that data from the whole
test is collected. All the raw data from the test
should be stored on disc for later retrieval.
13. Once the test is completed the pedalling speed and
power out put averaged over each second of the test
should be calculated. The corrected method of
calculation described in this thesis should be used
to determine power output.
14. The following indices should be calculated:
a) . Peak power output: The highest 1 second averaged
value of power output.
Work done: The total work done during the test.
Mean power output will be the total work done
divided by 30.
c) . Fatigue index: This is defined as
(P.P.O. - E.P.O.)/ P.P.O. X 100 (%)
where: P.P.O. is peak power output
E.P.O. is end power output.
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APPENDIX 3
303 MAXIMAL TEST ON THE SPRINT TREADMILL ERGOMETER
TEST PROTOCOL SUMMARY.
1. Switch on all analogue systems at least two
hours before test.
2. Establish the calibration factor for the treadmill speed
transducer. A minimum of 100 revolutions of the
treadmill belt should be used.
3. Determine the calibration factor for the force
transducer.
4. Prior to the test allow the subject to warm—up.
A recommended protocol would be:
Run for 30 seconds at 2m.s1
This should be followed by 30 seconds rest.
Then run for a further 30 seconds at 3m.s1
The subject should then be allowed to stretch for 3
minutes, with p articular emphasis being p laced on
the Quadrice ps and Hamstring groups.
5. Set the height and ang le of the tether strap.
The results described in this thesis show that the
tether strap should be slightly above the
horizontal, with the hi ghest end attached to the
subject. The actual angle will be dependent on the
length of the tether strap.
6. Just prior to the test the treadmill itself should be
warmed—up to standardise rolling resistance. This is
best achieved by attaching an electric motor to
the treadmill, which is run until the product of the
potential difference across it and the current flowing
through it dro ps to a predetermined value.
3Th
7. A rolling start should be used. A speed of 2m.s1
was found to be suitable.
8. Establishing the start point of the test.
The data collection by the computer should be started
just prior to the start of the s print itself. The change
in s p eed detected from the s peed profile should be
used to establish the start p oint of the test.
9. Once up to the rolling start s peed the tester counts
down '3-2-1—GO'. On the command GO the subject attempts
to accelerate the treadmill as rap idly as possible.
The tendency is for the subject to lean too far
forward during this acceleration phase causing
problems with maintaining balance. The subject
should be urged to keep as upri ght as is comfortable.
(Plenty of familiarisation of the start of the
sprint is required!)
10. Once the sprint has started the subject is
encouraged to work maximally for the full 30 seconds.
It is not recommended that the sub j ect is
informed of the ela psed time until at least 15
seconds into the test.
11. The computer should monitor the test for longer
than the 30 seconds so that data from the whole
test is collected. All the raw data from the test
should be stored on disc for later retrieval.
12. Once the test is completed the running s peed and
power output averaged over each second of the test
should be calculated.
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13. The followin g indices should be calculated:
a) . Peak power output: The hi ghest 1 second averaged
value of power output.
b) . Work done: The total work done during the test.
Mean power out put will be the total work done
divided by 30.
c) . Fatigue index: This is defined as
(P.P.O. - E.P.Oj/ P.P.O. X 100 (96)
where: P.P.O. is peak power output
E.P.O. is end power output.
In addition stride frequency and stride rate should be
determined for each 5 seconds of the test and for the test
as a whole.
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